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Pot Coming 
Into Toxas 
Fast Liko

DALLAS (A P ) — Marijuana is coming into 
Texas through the U. S. mails postage-paid, 
William FoUett, port director of the U. S. Customs 
Bureau office, said Tuesday.

“ It’s not just coming from Vietnam. We find 
it coming from most anywhere — we’ve even 
had some mailed from West Germany and 
Hcriland,’’ he said.

Although much of the mailed marijuana mts 
intercepted at East or West Coast ports, DaUas 
customs agents open a large percentage of in
coming packages.

According to Follett: “ We are <^ning a 
majority of packages and physically examining 
them. And we find marijuana in them twice or 
three times a month on an average.”

Bernard Hazur, customs agent in c h a ^  h«%, 
said most of the 44 arrests made by his agents 
during the past fiscal year were servicemen 
smuggling nuuljuana or hashish into the country 
by mail.

“ This is double the number ovw the year 
befMe,”  he said

“ It has been a growing problem but it is being 
worked on by military authorities abroad and 
postal authorities”

Three Dallas area servicemen, who pleaded 
guilty to fraudulent importation of marijuana by 
mail, are awaiting sentence in federal court. A 
servicemen in San Angelo received a probated 
sentence after pleading guilty to a similar charge.

Desegregation
\

Talks Secret
AUSTIN (A P ) — Health, EducaUon and Wel

fare officials met with Houston Galena Park school 
officials today in the final des^regation conference 
in a series that began last W edn^ay.

Austin, Temple, Midland and Ector County 
Odessa officials held conferences with the federal 
representatives Monday at the Texas Education 
Agency.

All talks were behind closed doors, but an 
education agency spokesman said indications were 
that no progress was made in talks by Austin, 
Midland and Ector County officials. Nothing was 
reported on Temple

HEW officials feel they must rewrite the plans 
offered by Austin, Midland and Ector County, the 
spokesman said.

Head Start 
Funds Okayed

Gov. FTeston Smith approved the $160,541 Head 
Start grant for Big Spring Schools Monday. The 
system had received a tdegram from Congressman 
Omar Burleson earlier stating that the funds had 
been federally approved.

According to Keith Swim, director of Head 
Start, the governor has the right to delay the 
approval of the funds if he questions any 
of the program. Gov. Smith’s tdegram signifies 
full approval of the local program.

“ We’re very pleased that he has sent his ap
proval early,”  said Swim. We have no wMTies 
about beginning the {xt>gram on time”  He added 
that he lud b c ^  notified two wedcs ago that the 
governor had sent the local Head Start budget 
to the Texas Education Agency for auditing and 
approval.

Ten Head Start classes will be operated at 
Kate Morrison Elementary, swving 200 pre-school 
aged children. H ie students, aged four and five 
years, attend classes five days a week for six 
hours a day.

$150,000 Fire 
At Honey Grove

HONEY GROVE. Tex. (A P ) -  City officials 
estimated the damage done by Monday night’s 
blaze on the square of this Northeast Texas town 
at $150,000.

The blaze began in the two-story Ellis furniture 
store and spread quickly to sevnal adjacent 
businesses. By the time it was under control the 
funiiture store and a nearby insurance agency 
office had been destroyed, and a flower and gift 
shop had been damaged, along with the televi^on 
cable company’s office.

Firemen from Paris, Bonham and Ladonia 
battled the flames.

Investigators were trying to find cause of the 
fire Tuesday.

In TorfWs HERALD 
Diphtheria Fears

Health officials diagnose new suspected cases of 
diphtheria in San Antonio, thousands get shots. 
See Page 1-B.
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ABSENT SENATORS COULD DETERMINE OUTCOME

Third Attempt To Curb ABM
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sen. 

Edward Brooke, launching a 
third Senate assault to curb the 
Safeguard antimissile system, 
says the outcome will be so 
close absentees could determine 
victory or defeat.

The Massachusetts Republi
can won an agreement from his 
colleagues Monday feu* a final 
vote on the issue Wednesday.

The agreement barred Safe
guard backers from trying to ta
ble the proposal to halt the geo
graphic expansion of Safeguard

to two new sites. The $322 mil
lion authorized for the new sites 
would be spent for improve
ments to two existing sites.

MORE HONEY 
The vote is scheduled one 

week to the hour after a more 
restrictive amendment spon
sored by Sens. John Sherman 
Cooper, R-Ky., and Philip A. 
Hart, D-Mich., was voted down, 
52 to 47.

The Nixon administration op
poses the Brooke amendment on 
grounds it will cost more money

than expansion of the system.
The administration also has 

announced it has placed the en
tire Safeguard system on the 
bargaining table at the Strate
gic Arms Limitation Talks with 
the Soviet Union, offering to 
scrap the whole olan in return 
for Soviet reductions of offen
sive and defensive Missiles.

Brooke said in an interview he 
expects the SALT talk proposal 
will actually work to his advan
tage, dovetailing with his argu
ment that hundreds of millions

of dollars to expand Safeguard 
will be wasted if the entire sys
tem is to be bargained out of ex
istence.

WON’T PREDICT
The senator is basing his 

hopes on retaining all 47 sena
tors who voted for the Cooper- 
Hart amendment.

Sens. Thomas J. McIntyre, 
D-N.H. and Marlow Cook, R- 
Ky., have already said they will 
support him.

Brooke must pick up at least 
two more votes to win, but so

far, he said, he has no commit
ments.

“ I have no undue confidence 
or undue pessimism,”  Brooke 
said. “ I won’t try to predict 
what the Senate will do.”

In other developments, the 
Senate Monday rejected, 43-22, 
an amendment by Sen. William 
Proxmire, D-Wis., to bind the 
Pentagon to its self-proclaimed 
“ fly-before-you-buy”  ourchasing 
policy.

Sen. Eugene McCarthy, D- 
Minn., introduced an amend

ment to require state governors 
to obtain permission from the 
President before issuing arms 
and live ammunition to National 
Guardsmen sent into troubled 
areas.

McCarthy, a 1968 contender 
for the Democratic presidential 
nomination, said his amend
ment was triggered by the kill
ings of four students at Kent 
State University in Ohio earliCT 
this year.
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, Nerve 
Sent To Bottom
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GAINING WEIGHT CAN COST JOB — Airline stewardesses 
Bernice Dolan, 37, left, of Halifax, and Sharon King, 26, of 
Stoughton, leave State House after testifying before the 
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination. Miss 
Dolan, an Eastern Airlines stewardess for 15 years, said 
stewardesses are afraid to gain as little as one pound above 
their hiring rate lest they be taken off the payroll. Miss 
King said American Airlines operated an incentive retire
ment program because “ they don’t like stewardesses over 
32 years old.”

'Doomed' Vessel 
Contains Coffins
ABOARD THE USS HAR

TLEY (A P ) — Water poured 
into the hold of the dilapidated 
Liberty ship LeBaron Russell 
Briggs today and the hulk began 
sinking with its controversial 
load of nerve gas.

An eight-man team of special
ists spent about two hours 
aboard the ship preparing it for 
scuttling. Then they turned 
wheels on the deck opening sev
en valves deep in the hold of the 
rusting vessel.

NO FAST TASK 
Sea water began flowing in at 

11:45 a m., EDT, and the slow

Voting Suits Aimed 
At Idaho, Arizona
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 

Nixon administration, taking its 
first court action to c a i^  out 
Congress’ mandate to give 18- 
year-olds the vote, has asked 
the Supreme Court for an early 
ruling on the constitutionality of 
the law.

Idaho and Arizona were 
named defendants in the suits 
filed Monday by the Justice De
partment to test the legality of 
the lowered voting age and two 
o t^ r  iHDvisions of the Voting 
Rights Act of 1970.

“ The Justice Department

picked the two sUtes they fig
ured would be the easiest to 
push around, but they’ve got a 
fight on their hands,”  declared 
Idaho Atty. Gen. Robert Rob
son.

Arizona Atty. Gen. Gai7 K. 
Nelson was not immediately 
available for comment, but ear
lier he asked Atty. Gen. John 
Mitchell for a court test.

The Justice Department, 
which filed the suits directly in 
the Supreme Court, did not seek 
a special summer session but 
ask^ that groundwork be laid

for arguments soon after the 
court reconvenes Oct. 5.

In addition, it sought special 
orders requiring states with lit
eracy tests to register otherwise 
eligible illiterates for voting in 
the general election, should the 
court uphold the new law’s ban 
on literacy tests.

Although only Idaho and Ari
zona were named defendants, 
the court’s eventual decision on 
18-year-old voting will apply to 
the 48 states that now have 
higher minimum age require
ments.

Fleas With Bubonic Plague 
Found On Governor's Snoopy
SANTA FE, N.M. (A P ) -  

Ck)v. David F. Cargo says fleas 
infected with bubonic plague 
have been found on his family’s 
mongrd dog. Snoopy.

But Cargo said the dog had 
been completely defleaed and 
health officials said there was 
little chance of the govem w’s 
family contracting the dread 
disease.

Cargo acknowledged reluc
tantly Monday that Snoopy had

been found harboring fleas in
fected with the scourge that de
cimated the population of Eu
rope in the Middle Ages.

O m C IA L S  EDGY 
“ He’s been completely de

fleaed,”  Cargo said. “ They’ve 
had some trouUe with the 
plague in the neighborhood and 
took some precautions on it.”  

The affluent residential area 
in the hills north of Santa Fe, 
site of the governor’s residence.

Commissioners Reduce 
Glasscock County Taxes
Approximately $36,500 was 

trimmed off the Glasscock 
County revenue Monday when 
commissioners cut the tax rate 
from 95 cents .0 70 cents per 
$100 evaluation, according to 
County Judge Bryant Harris.

The 1971 budget, as accepted 
by commissioners, estimates 
$137,000 in receipts and $134,000 
in expenditures for the fiscal 
year beginning Oct. 1, 1970.

“ The county has no debts and 
will be operating on current 
income for the remainder of the 
year,”  Judge Harris said. 
Within the past five years 
county officials had embarked 
on several improvement pro

grams, including jail improve
ments, paving, imixovements in 
the county clerk’s office and the 
opening up of one road.

“ We have paid ofl these Obli
gations whidi necessitated a tax 
increase three years ago,”  
Judge Harris said. The ad 
valorem tax revenue has been 
reduced from the $124,000 
(xrflected in 1970 to an expected 
$87,500 in 1971, Judge Harris 
said.

Members of the commis
sioners court, which accepted 
the budget unanimously, are 
Doris Blissard,, Frank Ramsel, 
A. W. White and Mrs. Lois 
Blalock.

produced last week New .Mexi
co’s fifth case of the plague this 
year. The unidentified 20-year- 
old woman was reported recov
ering.

Health officials were edgy 
Monday about saying whose dog 
had the plague.

Neil Weber, director of the 
vector control unit of the de
partment, would say only that 
the dog was tested during a 
“ routine surveillance.”

He saw no danger to the fami
ly where the dog was found but 
acknowledged: “ If the fleas 
hop off and bite a person, 
there’s a chance the person will 
be infected.”  He said a medical 
check of the Cargo family was 
negative

NO PLAIN ‘MUTT’

Asked if the dog was his, Car- 
gt acknowledged that Snoopy’s 
fleas were less than ordinary.

Weber said bubonic plague in 
its early stages, if diagnosed 
correctly, is easily cured with 
antibiotics. Dogs, he said, have 
a built-in immunity. He .said 
there was nothing to connect the 
Cargo dog with detected cases 
of the plague.

No other stale has had more 
detected cases of bubonic 
plague among humans in the 
past two years then this sparse
ly populated Southwestern state.
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sinking process began.
Navy Capt. A. G. Hamilton, in 

'charge of the sinking operation, 
estimated the Briggs would take 
four to six hours to disappear 
beneath the waves and another 
30 minutes to plummet 16,000 
feet to the bottom in the muni
tions disposal area 283 miles 
east of Cape Kennedy, Fla 

Going down with the World 
War II freighter were 418 con
crete and steel vaults, each con
taining 30 rockets of GB nerve 
gas, a total of 12,540. One coffin 
holds a land mine containing 
highly toxic VX gas.

COURT TEST
Anny chemical experts say 

the gas will be neutralized by 
mixing with sea water when it 
escapes and will be harmless 
within hours.

Florida Gov. Claude Kirk and 
a group of conservationists tried 
through the courts to halt the 
dumping. The Army contended 
it was necessary to dispose of 
the obsolete gas as soon as pos
sible because it believed some 
of the gas already was leaking 
inside the vaults. This would 
have created a danger of deto
nation if it seeped into the rock
et propellants.

The scuttling operation began 
almo.st immediately after the 
gas ship arrived at the disposal 
site at 9:30 am.. EDT, under 
tow by the commercial tug Eliz
abeth Moran. The Briggs had 
left the Sunny Point, N.C., mili
tary port Sunday, accompanied 
by the destroyer escort USS 
Hartley and the Coast Guard 
cutter Mendota. The Hartley ar
rived at the disposal area three 
hours before the B r i ^  and 
marked the exact burial spot 
with a smoke bomb.

The eight-man crew of spe
cialists went by small boats 
from the Hartley and the Men
dota to prepare the ship for 
sinking.

The first thing they did was 
go below deck where the nerve 
gas coffins were stored and 
checked six rabbits who had 
b^n the only passengers on the 
old freighter.

BIBLE FUND 
GROWS SOME

The High School Bible 
Class Fund went past the 
$500 mark today, thanks to 
gifts from more loyal 
friends and groups. It must 
have much more than that, 
if all expenses of the 
courses are to be met. The 
Bible is taught for its liter
ary, historical and moral 
richness, and not on a 
religious or demoninational 
basis, and the class can 
only be funded through 
private subscription.

Many young people have 
been aided through the 
years, others will oe this 
year. You are invited to 
have a part in this. Make 
checks to Bible Fund, and 
mail them to The Herald 
for acknowledgment.

Thanks to these friends:
Friendship Class,

Weilay United Methodist ........ tS.OO
HomemaKers Closs, First Boptlst . . .

10.00
Mr ond Mrs. W D. Broughton 10.00
Jeon Hughes Wood ......................  10,K>
Mrs. Nannie R. Garrett .............  JO.OO
Mrs. H. H. Stephens ..................  10.00
Mr. and Mrs. Horold L. Dovis . 10.00 
Gleaners Closs. Baptist Temple . 6.00 
Previously ocknowleged ...........  407 SO

TOTAL TODAY ................  SSU.SO
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SWINGING IN THE BERKSHIRES — Marcus, 5 (top man), 
and sister Tara, 4, Librizzi of Lenox, Mass., great fun 
swinging tandem from a tree in their backyard. They are the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Joel Librizzi. Dad is the photographer 
who made the picture.

Flowerbird Burial
*

'Heads' For Inquiry
HOUSTON, Tex. (A P ) -  The 

State Board of Morticians said 
Monday it will take action with
in 30 days on diarges brought 
against a local funeral home di
rector in connection with the 
alleged burial of one man’s 
head on another man’s body.

Manly Richard Malxy, field 
representative for the board, 
brought charges alleging that 
Norman G. Brooks Sr., funeral 
director of Brookwood Funeral 
Home, put “ certain false infor- 
maton”  on the death certificate 
of Joseph Flowerbird.

Flowerbird, 66, a Kiowa In
dian, died here July 26, 1969. 
His body was sent to the Uni
versity of Texas dental branch 
in Houston for use in anatomi
cal studies.

SENT TO SCHOOL 
But after relatives were noti

fied of the death, they requested 
the body be recovered and giv
en a funeral. But an exhuma
tion autopsy last June revealed

that Flowerbird’s head was bur
ied with the body of Joseph 
Conners, 59, whose body also 
had been sent to the school.

Testimony in a public hear
ing before the board Monday 
showed that Brookwood Funeral 
Home,, which had a contract for 
the burial of paupers, had >ent 
both bodies to the schotri.

ANOTHER TORSO

Dr. Orzo B. Wiswell, associate 
professor of anatomy at the 
school, testified he told the 
funeral home Flowerbird’s body 
had been cremated and all he 
had left was the head.

According to Wiswell, the rep
resentative from Brookwood 
who came to get Flowerbird’s 
head “ wanted to know if they 
could pick up another torso they 
had brought (earlier).”

Wiswell said the only reason 
he had released Conner’s body 
was that Brookwood had origi
nally bought it to the school.

Board Takes Tiny Step 
Toward Easier Money
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Mov

ing to the aid of the troubled 
housing industry and state and 
local governments, the Federal 
Reserve Board has reduced the 
percentage of large-scale time 
deposits banks must withhold 
from the lending market.

In orders Monday, the board 
also set a new reserve require
ment for some of the money its 
affiliates raise by issuing com
mercial p a p e r  — short-term 
promissory notes — when the 
money is channelled into the 
bank to give it new funds for 
lending.

The board reduced to 5 per 
cent the portion of time deposits 
over $5 million conunerdal

banks must set aside, usually by 
depositing it in regional Federal 
Reserve Banks. The require
ment had been 6 per cent since 
1966. The 3 per cent require
ment for time deposits under $5 
miUion was left unchanged

The new requirement on com
mercial paper proceeds will be 
5 per cent when the changes 
take effect Sept. 17.

The board’s.move on time de
posit reserves was one stei>—not 
a very la r^  one—toward easior 
money. It will tend to make a 
little more money available fw  
lending, and the board made 
clear it wants state and local 
governments and housing to gH  
most of the benefit.

/________L
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AIRMAN l.C. JO ANN HANSON

Pretty WAF Brightens 
Enlisted Ranks At Webb
Airman l.C. Jo Ann Renee 

Hanson, a Woman in the Air 
Force (WAF), has recently 
arrived to become the only 
feminine member of the enlisted 
ranks at Webb AFB.

Airman Hanson, born in 
Burghausen, Germany, came to 
th United States in 1958 with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Francis Zimmer, peesently 
residing in RennMlaer, Ind.

She remembers that when she 
arrived in this country, she 
spoke very little English and 
had some difficulty com
municating, however, the said 
that she adjusted quickly to the 
new way of life. Airman Hanson 
became a citizen in 1961.

After her graduation from 
high school, July 3, 1969, she

enlisted in the Air Force and 
according to her, she had a 
definite purpose, “ I wanted to 
do something for the country 
which had given me so much 
to be proud of.”

A f t e r  completing basic 
training at Lackland Air Force 
Base, she attended technical 
training school at Lowry Air 
Force Base, Colo., where she 
met 2nd Lt Dennis Hanson who 
later became her husband.

Summarizing her Air Force 
life thus far, Airman Hanson 
said, “ Being in the service of 
my country has given me a

Seat insight to people — I 
tter understand them now. It 

simply gives one a better over 
all picture of how things are." 
She is a supply clerk at Webb 
AFB.

A LOVELIER YOU

Weak-Ankled Walk 
Is Ungainly Sight

By MARY SUE MILLER
It is not uncommon to see 

a teen who looks as though she 
walked on her ankles. What a 
sight — ungainly if not sloppy!

Teens are not the only 
culprits. They have older sisters 
and lady aunts who should have 
corrected the same problem 
some years ao. Let the needy 
get to it.

Not long past, the turning 
ankle was blamed on stiletto 
heels. But now that heels are 
lower and chunkier, another 
cause must be found. Could it 
be the ankle, rather than the 
shoe, that’s at fault? You bet!

Ankles that won’t stand up 
on a flat shoe must be faulted 
for weakness. Unless you 
correct the trouble, your legs 
will grow knotty curves. What’s 
worse, painful strains may 
develop in your legs and back. |

Should you be uncertain about 
your ankles, why not check: 
Simply place a pair of flats and 
a pair of beded pumps on the 
floor, so that n ( » «  touch. If the 
flats look crumpled on the inner 
sides and the pumps lean or

0,

Involvement 
Urged By 
Speaker

“ Everyone must take a stand 
on issues which concern our 
Community," said Jack Watkins 
in a speech Monday to members 
o f  the Cactus Chapter, 
American Business Women’s 
Association. He was introduced 
by Mia. Arthur A. Wadle, vice 
president.

Watkins used the topic, 
“ Involvement,’ ’ as he urged the 
ffroup to become personally 
involved in the probMms and 
progress of the times.

“ Impulsive involvement is not 
the b^ t method, but it is a 
start in the right direction," he 
continued. “ We should all 
become involved in church, club 
and governmental areas, ex
pressing opinions and using our 
right to vote.”

During the business session, 
Mrs. Eldon Watts distributed 
tickets which members will sell 
before Nov. 15 when trading 
stamp books will be given as 
a prize. Mrs. LMtiy Dolan 
announced that the chapter’s 
Hand of Friendship tea is slated 
Sept. 20 in the First Federal 
Community Room.

Mrs. Boone Horne and Mrs. 
R. T. Winn were elected dele
gates to the ABWA national 
convention which will be held 
Oct. 16-18 at the Statler-Hllton 
Hotel in Dallas.

The presentation of an inter
est-free school loan was made 
to Mrs. James Shaw, who ac
cepted the loan on behalf of 
her daughter. Miss Kathy 
Shaw, a student at Texas Tech.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
21.
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Need Leaders Of 
Arts, Crafts
Arts and crafts leaders are 

urgently needed this fall at the 
Boys’ Club and Westside 
Recreation Center according to 
Mrs. Don Wiley who Is 
recruiting volunteers to assist 
in these programs for young 
people.

“ Leaders do not have to be 
experienced,”  said Mrs. Wiley. 
“ I will conduct training classes 
for the leaders in everything 
they will need to know. We are 
anxious that the sessions begin 
with the children on schedule 
in September.”

Anyone interested, either men 
or women, is asked to call Mrs. 
WUey at 267-7958.

'Independent',Women
Won't Get Alimony
BONN, Germany (A P ) — The 

government wants to reform 
Weat German divorce laws to 
recognize that women are able 
to Tend for themselves in to
day’s Industrial society.

This is somewhat of a revolu
tion. Present laws operate on 
the principle that Pop brings 
honte the bacon and Manw 
raises kids and takes care of 
the home. If P t^ ’s roving eye 
gets him into trouble Mama can 
take him to divorce court and 
get support for herself for the 
rest of her life.

r e s p o n d i n g  to her I treme cases”  where it feels one 
capabilities, but alimony stops I  of the partners faces hardship.
once she is supporting herself.

The husband must compen
sate for any pension rights the 
wife lost due to marriage.

Jahn calls this arrangement 
an imjMdvement over the 
present law, providing for life
long alimony, because in the 
long run it will make the eco
nomically weaker partner inde
pendent.

The draft also proposes to do 
away with the principle of a

Jahn is throwing his draft 
open to debate and suggestions 
before he brings it before par
liament. The West German 
Lawyers’ Association will dis
cuss it In September and diurch 
groups will get a chance to ex
press their riews.

'The conservative Frankfurter 
Allgemeine Zeitung says the re
form is on the right track.

CONFERENCE PLANNER — Dr.
(AP wmaPHOTO) 

William S. Uaber, a
29-yeai>old bachelor dentist. Is planning the White House 
Conference on (Hiildren and says he hopes tt wUl “ stir
up some controversy, get people excited.’ ’ It will be held 
Dec. 13-18. “ We don’t want experts sitting around reading 
papers to one another," he said. “ Our emphasis will be
on action."

Bachelor Champions 
The Child Advocate

“ This is a turn-of-the-century 
idea which no lon a r corre
sponds to developments in socie
ty and Is not compatible with 
the independent position the 
constitution grants women,”  
Justice Minister Gerhard Jahn 
said in an introduction to his 
draft of the legislation, due to 
come before parliament next 
year.

“ Our view is that man and 
wife today have equal responsl- 
bllky in a marriage."

They and not the law have to 
deckle wiw takes on responsibil
ity for what in case of a divorce, 
he added.

Under the proposed law, the 
courts will grant alinwny only 
on a temporary basis—until the 
economically weaker partner is 
able to support himself or jher- 
self. The husband must support 
his wife while she is taking care 
of minor children or while she is 
trainii^ or retraining for a job. 
The draft says a woman is « i -  
titled to be trained for a Job cor-

guilty party in divorce proceed
ings. The party deemed guilty
is now assessed the bulk of the 
financial burden, imposed by a 
divOTce.

A divorce will be granted if a 
court decides a marriage has 
failed.

If both partners agree to a 
divorce, living apart for a year 
will constitute a failure of the 
marriage. If one o i them does 
not consent, three years of 
separation will be grounds for 
the court to declare a failure.

The court can refuse a dl 
vorce “ In extraordinarily ex-

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  The 
29-year-old bachelor dentist 
planning the White House 
Conference on Children says he 
hopes it will “ stir up controver
sy, get people exc it^ .”

In preparation for the Dec. 
13-18 conference. Dr. William S. 
Lieber said in an interview, 25 
forums of study groupa have be- 

the most intensive study ofgun

Salad Mixers 
Name Winners

Exercises Done 
By Inch Pinchers
Mrs Lewis Soles, Sterling 

City Route, was hostess Monday 
for the Inch Pinbhers meeting 
where Mrs. Stewart Anderson 
led exercises. Mrs. R P 
Morton won the bowl of fruit. 
A loss of more than eight 
pounds was reported by four 
members. The next meeting will 
be in the home of Mrs. Stewart 
Anderson, Sterling City Route.

keel over — your ankles need 
strengthening.

Here’s a powerful routine for 
the purpose: Barefoot, stand on 
the outer sides of the feet and 
tightly curl toes. Holding 
position, take 10 steps. Relax 
and repeat twice. Then stand 
with feet together and weight 
on heels; Mowly nrfl weight 
through center of feet and conne 
up on tiptoes: reserve action 
and repeat 10 times.

You’ll be glad you did if for 
no other reasan than longer 
skirts frame the anlde like a 
picture to be looked at.

LEGLINE TRIMMERS
If your individual problem is 

heavy legs, send for my new 
leaflet, “ Legline Trimmw^," 
which contains spot reducing 
exercises that will nieet your 
individual needs, whether for 
thighs, knees, calves or ankles, 
or for contouring your entire 
legline. Write Mary Sue Miller 
in care of the Big Spring 
Herald, enclosing a long, 
stamped, self-addressed en
velope and ten cents in coin.

The TOPS Salad Mixers ended 
a seven-week contest to lose 
Inches Monday. Mrs. V. L. 
Jones was the winner with a 
10^-inch loss. Mrs Ed Simpson 
placed second, and Mrs. John 
Couch, third. Mrs. Jack Grlgg 
won the weekly weight loss 
contest. Mrs. Jones will be in 
charge of the program next 
Monday.

the American child ever made.”  
Each group, made up of 15 ex

perts from such fields as medi
cine, law, education and the so
cial sciences as well as young 
people and parents, is to come 
up with two specific recommen
dations for the 4.000 convention 
delegates to consider.

“ We don’t want experts sit
ting around reading j^pers to 
one another," Lieber said. “ Our 
emphasis will be on action.”  

Since the conference “ should 
be a reflection of our times,”  he 
said many recommendations 
probably will center on indivi
dual rights and Identity.

Subjects to be considered 
the forums include child devel 
opment and the mass media 
myths of education, family plan 
ning, children and prejudice, 
the rights of children and—one 
Lieber says there's a lot of in
terest in—the child advocate.

“ Children have no constituen
cy, you know. They have no po
litical power,”  he said. “ Maybe 
we need .someone to speak up 
for them.”

There have been six previous 
White House childrens confer
ences—one every 10 years since 
Theodore Roosevelt called the 
first in 1909.

“ Never has this . . .  confer 
ence come at a time of greater 
national questioning," President 
December.

Lieber is executive assistant 
to Stephen Hess, whom Nixon 
appointed national chairman of 
the White House Conference on 
Children and Youth.

As director of the children’s 
activities division, he is in 
charge of preparations for the 
convention which will consider 
issues concerning children up to 
the age of 13. A conference on 
older youths will be held in Feb
ruary.

Investmer^t Club 
Buys 20 Shares

r>i
Mrs. W. U. O’Neal, vice presi

dent, presided at Les Girls 
Investment (Hub meeting In the 
Chamber of Commerce office 
Monday when members agreed 
to purchase 20 shares of Frue- 
hauf stock.

Other stocks discussed were 
Recognition Equipment Com
pany, dealing in computer serv
ices; Roror Amken Company,
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NELL'S BEAUTY SHOP 
REOPENED 

Flo Gordon,Opr.
Open Tues.. Tkrn FrI. 

Wasson Rd. and Dogwood 
Nell Parker, Owner 

CALL 267-2888

NEWCOMER

GREETING SERVICE
Your Hostess:

Mrs. Joy 
Fortenberry

An EsUblished Newcomer 
Greeting Service in a field 
where experience counts for 
results and satisfaction.

1207 Lloyd 263-2005

S u it s .................89<
D resses......... 89̂
P an ts................39̂

BAHLMAN
CLEANERS
1N2 nth place 

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Weekdays 7:31 l:M  
Satnrdays 7:36-S:M

a drugs and fertilizer company; 
and two other drug firms,

Guests Leave
Recent visitors in Big Spring 

were Maj. and Mrs. F. W. 
Appleton and children, Bobby 
a ^  Joan, from Ginton, Md 
They visited 10 days with the 
F. C. Appleton and James Coats 
families.

Baxter Laboratory and Sterling 
Drug Company.

The next meeting will be Sept. 
21 when National Service In
dustries and Gillette Company 
will be .studied.

“ THE SCHOOL WITH PRES'nGE”

CANDYCE
ACADEMY OF DANCE

CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 1ST

ENROLL NOW
FOR FULL DANCE EDUCATION 

BALLET •  MODERN JAZZ 
TAP •  ACROBA’nC

Licensed Member—Dance Masters Of America

Phone: 263-4805

HIGHLAND CENTER
Serving Hoars 11 A.M. To 2 P.M. - 5  P.M. To 8 P.M.

d a Il y

11 A.M. To 8 P.M. Sunday 

WEDNESDAY MENU

English Fish and CUpi ............................................................................................. 6»f

Chicken and Dtmpllnp ............................................................................................  656

Baked Zucchini Squash ............................................................................................. 26f

Country Style Corn ................................................................................................... 22f

Sweet and Sonr Asparagus Spears ....................................................................... 8 lf

Tropkal Frnlt Salad wtth Soar Cream Dressing ....................................................  256

Apricot Sour Cream Pie .........................................................................................  256

Pecan Pie ................................................................................................................... M6

THURSDAY FEATURES

Roasted Tenderloin of Pork with Scalloped Apples ........................................... $1.25

Chicken Fried Steak with Pan Fried Potatoes ................................... ..............  896

Eggplant (}OHrmet Style ..................................................   226

Beets wtth Orange Sance ......................................................................................  216

Peach aid Banaaa Dessert Salad ............................................................... .......... 226

Carrot and Raisin Salad ................................. .̂.....................................................  186

Pineapple Upside-Down Cake .................................................................................... 256

Butter Chen Pie ......................................................................................................  2Sf

Depend on ELGIN 
For Beauty and Quality

Depend on ZA LES
Foor Low Prices

CONVENiENT TERMS AVAILABLE OPEN A CUSTOM CHARGE TODAY

I®3RD AT
MAIN ZALES

J IW IL IR S

DIAL
267-6371

*m m CM wW cryiiwl o f Msd

Nr
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DE1AR ABBY: Joe and I are 
engaged to be married soon. 
He’s intelligent, treats me good 
and I ’m sure he loves me. How
ever, we have this one argu
ment every time any of my 
family calls, comes over or in
vites us to their home. Joe can’t 
stand them, and he makes it 
obvious.

If he comes over and they 
are already here, the room gets 
silent and the atmosphere be
comes tense as soon as he 
walks in the door. My family 
knows Joe doesn’t like them.

He won’t go to their house 
unless practically dragged by 
the hair, and when he does, he 
never talks. Joe is a shy personi 
to begin with, but after two 
vears, don’t you think it’s time 
he felt a little more at ease 
with them?

I make an effort to get along 
with everybody in HIS family, 
and there are a few I don’t 
care for.

Abby, how can I get him to 
accept my family like I ’ve ac
cept^  his? This really bothers 
me. JOE’S FIANCEE

DEAR FIANCEE: Joe may 
be “ intelligent,”  but he has a 
lot of growing np to do. Any 
grown man who refuses to 
make an effort to be at least 
“ pleasant”  to his flaacee’s 
family shows himself to be 
i m m a t u r e .  He may be 
“ natnraUy shy,”  but that’s a# 
excuse for rudeness. And if 
you’re a sensitive girl who likes 
to see a lot of her family, you’d 
better recogaiie a king-sized 
threat to sour marriage before
it engulfs you.

# • •

DEAR ABBY: I was startled 
to discover some love letters 
from several men to my wife’s 
closest friend. I thought my 
wife was merely secreting them 
for her until further discovery 
forced me to conclude that 
these extramarital games must 
be “ contagious.”  Secreted in the 
same place was a large cache 
of birth control pills with my 
wife’s name on the prescription. 
My wife should have no use 
for these pills since I have had 
a vasectomy 10 years ago when 
we both decided our fa i^ y  was 
complete.

When I asked her for an ex
planation. I was told I needed 

cure me 
me

accept this changing
She did offer me an “ excuse”  

for the pills. (They weren’t 
necessarily for “ birth control’ 
— her doctor prescribes them 
for another reason.)

Do you think I am square 
to objMt to her continued close

NIXON TRYING TO MUZZLE PRESS?

Cites Climate Of Fear f

piailAUUII, 1 WtfO iVIU A UUK
“ psychiatric”  help to cure 
of snooping and to help 
accept this changing world.

friendship with this woman 
friend?

SUSPICIOUS IN HOUSTON
DEAR SUSPICIOUS: Square, 

no. Fighting a losing battle, yes. 
It’s hard to know who’s cor
rupting whom — if indeed ex
tramarital games are con 
tagions. But women, like men, 
choose their own friends for 
their own reasons, which is
their privilege.

* « *
D E A R  ABBY: Copper 

bracelets for relieving the pain 
of arthritis have become a big 
business — 400 million dollars 
a year! As healers, they are 
absolutely worthless.

Your recent comment, “ cop
per bracelets may not do any 
good but they can’t do any 
harm,”  was somewhat mis
leading, since prompt and cor
rect m ^ical treatment can pre
vent crippling in many cases 
So, if victims of arthritis wear 
copper bracelets, hoping for a 
miraculous cure instead of 
seeking medical attention, much 
time is wasted, which is not 
only harmful, but tragic. 
WARREN BENSON,

TUCSON, ARIZ.
DEAR MR. BENSON: Thank 

you for your letter which was 
one of many urging me to set 
the record straight. And 1 
hereby do so.

Refuse To Ban 
Sparking Device
AUSTIN (A P ) -  'The Railroad 

Commission refused Monday to 
ban “ sparking devices”  near 
buried natural gas pipelines in 
cities.

Robert 0. Hubbell. a Houston 
engineer, told a commission 
hearing in June that such de
vices endangered his and neigh
bors’ homes.

Hubbell said the Houston City 
Council heard his plea with 
"deaf ears”  and that was why 
he appealed to the commission.

The hearing was on a pro
posed rule banning of any spark
ing device within 10 feet of the 
ground plane of a utility ease
ment or right-of-way containing 
a buried natural gas pipeline in 
densely populated areas.

Examiner Joe Wells Jr. rec
ommended that the rule not be 
adopted

The commission changed two 
rules to prevent retroactivu ap
plication of any rule to existiiig 
installations, excepting federal 
rules, and to simplify reporting 
of accidents. It held the spark
ing device cause open for other 
orders “ as may be deemed nec
essary.”

WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Sen. 
George McGovern charged to
day the Nixon administration 
has created a climate of fear to 
muzzle the press, and warned 
unchecked presidential access 
to television could bring one- 
man rule.

“ What we are witnessing is an 
incredible paradox in which the 
administration seeks to silence 
its critics in the media while ex
ploiting the use of the media for

its own message to an unprece
dented degree,”  McGovern said, 

McGovern, the subject Mon
day of an attack by Vice Presi
dent Spiro T. Agnew for his 
sponsorship of the “ amendment 
to end the war,”  said Agnew ap-

Study Forage 
Problems In 
Dry Weather
Whenever the weather is as 

dry as it has been this summer 
it is a good idea for livestock 
producers to figure out how 
they stand on the winter forage 
problem.

The dry spell has reduced the 
natural growth of summer 
grasses, and unless the rain 
picks up soon a shortage of 
range forage will be inevitable.

County Agent Paul Gross has 
several courses of action now 
that can take the grazing 
pressure off rangelands later. 
First, he recommends looking 
over breeding herds and flocks, 
cull and sell aninuls that are 
non-producers, low-jxxxlucers, 
s l o w  breeders, over-age, 
physically defective, or of gen
erally poor quality.

Proper culling increases -the 
quality and genetic potential of 
the breeding animals and 
conserves range forage. In 
general, a smaller group of high 
producing animals is nrare pro 
fitable than a greater number 
that includes low producers. 
Other possibilities for reducing 
the pressure on. the forage 
supply are early marketing of 
calves, partial marketing of 
steers and use of supplemental 
tame pastures.

Also, feeds needed for 
emergencies are best purchased 
during the summer season when 
supplies are at tlniir peak and 
demand is lowest. Purchase of 
both hay and grain at this lime 
costs and takes advantage of 
low prices and high quality.

A d e q u a t e  feed reserves 
remove the rieed for abusive use 
of rangelands. In addition, they 
permit the rancher to mate 
sound management decisions 
rather than resorting to stop 
g a p  ’ measures to meet 
emergency drouth conditions.

nacE

Crossword Puzzle
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Fint hat straw
Chick-pta
Pooia*
City on tha
AAohawk
Son of Jacob
G. I.'tbad
mark: abbr.
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Indication
H o t m

Shabby
Otharwita
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68 Excited 27 Medicinal htrb
69 —  and crafti '  28 Alaska city
70 Bench 29 Candidates
71 Sea aerpent 31 In present 

state; 2 words
DOWN 34 Greek peak

1 Duly 36 Miss Turner
2 Hankering 37 Jacket
3 Ananias 38 Breather
4 High point 40 South African
5 Fire bomb fox

material 42 Divide
6 Ball 45 Gaseous
7 Comments compourrd
8 Declare 48 Extensive
9 Coal workers so

plains 
Allow as10 Scurrilous one: discount

n
coFppound 51 Italian favorite
Take----- ; 52 Turkish coin

12
depart 53 Laughing
Juniper 55 Happening

13 Sign of winter 58 Give promise of
21 Business 59 Russian city

arrangements 60 Italian river
25 Buckeye state 61 Grate
26 Bundle 62 Colors

pears to be saying: “ If you dis
agree with the message, choke 
the messenger.”

NO BARRIER
The South Dakota Democrat’s 

remarks were prepared for de
livery this morning to a stu

dent-faculty audience at Wash
ington’s American University. ;

"The deliberate effort of the 
Nixon-Agnew administration to' 
harass and intimidate

I Horoscope
I  I
 ̂ TOMORROW ^

' — CARROL RIGHTER
gf I

You

you hovt lotoly. Moka iur* that all 
It runr.ino tmoonily ttiorti oOd tomtorlt. 
ttc. Avow tltuoflen that hot koon 
coutlno treubl*. Mo m  pient tor trovW 
lot or. „

CAPRICORN (Ooc. 12 to Jan. M) 
Improv'io rouflnot (twuM occupy muen 
of your tim* now, tinco llioro it iltflo 
eiM flKit h intpirioo rlgM now. Toko ooro 
of corrttpondenct. do Voor theoainfl, 
moko ovoryt" lufl otfroenvo ond cNon 
around you. Koto buty. _

AQUARIUS (Jon. 11 lo Fob. I f)  Flan 
how to tove more monoy In flw Rifuro 
ond build up your otooft. LItftn fo 
what o businets expert iMlt lo •ugoett 
to that you become more toeeotitul. 
Stop all fhot dreaming and tiooping 
— there ore opportunlllet all oroond 
you.

PISCES (Feb. JO to March 10) You 
ore one of Ihote talented IndlvMuolt 
who will develop the right Idea tor 
odvoncement todoy. Show your flnett 
abilities. Improve heolth to fhot you 
con corry through loter In fine condition.

ARIES (March Jl to April 19)
(h e  i  complete o difficult task now ond 

, ^ . . 1.  .  1 handle perional motleri us well. This
press is a serious threat to our l Wlii ollow time tor bigger Interests oteut
frtx a  e n r-ip tv  ”  M c C lo u p m  Roitl *9 co.-ne up. Be more Interested In the i r e e  S O C ie iy , iM L U O V e rn  s a iu . | hoppiness con be yours.

He recited .Agnew’s various i t a u r u s  (Apm  20 to May joi Doing
__ ,1___ something speciol for good friends shows

attacks on the media. President|you ore most considerate. Plan a social 
Nixon’s complaint the press had f ' '* ? ' 'h e .  evening or o c c ^t a tme'

, J  ^  . r *  Invilotlon extended to you. Toke time

Slonfied a man on trial for mur-; tor som* reoamg, too
pr* a n d  th p  Jl'iR P rtin n  n f A t t v  G e m i n i  (May 21 to June 21) Hondle
e r ,  a n a  l i w  d s b e n io n  01 A u y .  connection Wim further

Gen. John N. Mitchell that there once of career or where cfvic affairs'
is n n  Ip m I harrier against the'°'^e concerned, show hlghernips vour l.h n u  le g d l U d l l i c i  d K d iiih i  “ i r  lulenis. Avoid persons who wont'
Justice Department subpoe- to toke you ott on tangents

naing a reporter’s notes or un-| f,Cy” i ‘’m S d V 'new Tnd” m!^ess:^^^ Vci-mow * n d
used radio and television tapes contacts ond mev con be ot osslstoncej e m m ^ r t ^ p r i n W e p S O T T r a y r o n -  
and films , to you. a good time to expand ocllvltles on eour o e n -
a iiu  iiiiii:> . ,A  trip soon could orove most profitobte.

AGNEW AMAZING ■ — - ..........................

Do Your
FALSE TEETH

Drop, Slip or I<ill7
Don’t keep worrying wbottkoa your 

Taloe teeth wUl com# loooo o t iho

dont’.s daughter, Tricia Nixon as 
saying, “ He, Agnew, is amaz
ing, what he has done to the me
dia. helping reform itself

LE O  (July 22 to Aug. 21) Now \%\
I handle obligations most ef*lMcGovern CjUOted the Presi- ficlently and speedUy. Show you ore!

.....................  most inventive ond ingenious. Show those'
little kindnesses to pleose loved one.' 
Be happy.

VIRGO <Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) S it’ down 
and talk with associates obout whatl 
con Improve your future ond cement' 
better 'elotions. Put new plan ocross 
with greater success. Be wise.

LIB R A  (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Showing; 
that you know yyhat Is expected of you 
ond doing your work efficiently brings, 
fine results Add color ond artistic pieces j 
to your obode. office ond moke It took 
bright and cheerful. Be sociable tonight. I 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) 
Recreotions thot bring relief from worry j 
odds to much happiness. Then you can 
corry on better In the days aheod. Put 
talents to work that will inr^press other 
fovorably. Do some toil thinking to- 
nlQht.

SA G ITTA R IU S  (Kbv. 22 to Dec. 21) 
Spend more time ot home todoy thonj

I
think they've taken a .second 
look. You can’t underestimate 
the power of fear. They’re 
afraid if they don’t shape up

ture Arthei»lv# Powdgr ob your o»n - 
lures. PA8TEETH hold* 
firmer longer. Makes eAttng ess.er— 
more natural. No gummy, 
paaty taate. Dentures that n t are 
essential to  health. So see yo 'ir  
dentut rMuIaily. Oet eaay-to-uaa 
PASTEETia at aU c!h»R countMg.

(U SAF Photo)

COMMANDER’S AIDE HONORED -  Maj. Kenny D. Cobb 
(left), aide to Gen. Jack J. Catton, commander of the Mili
tary Airlift Command, is congratulated by his boss during 
presentation of the Air Force Meritorious Service Medal at 
MAC headquarters, Scott AFB, III. Maj. Cobb, who has 
been with Gen. Catton since IW , will be going to George 
Washington University to complete work for a masters 
degree in public administration. He later will be assimed 
to the Tactical Fighter Weapons Center, Nellis AFB, Nev. 
A veteran of Vietnam, he received the Distinguished Flying 
Cross and the Purple Heart when he was forced to bail out 
of a crippled aircraft. Maj. Cobb is married to the former 
Nancy Milford of Big Spring. They have three children.

Sexually Mutilated 
Woman Is Identified

“ They seem to believe that 
the simple fact that on one day 
in November, 1968, Mr. Nixon 
and Mr. Agnew received the 
support of 43 per cent of the vot
ers means that they should be 
favored by the m ^ ia  for the 
next four years,”  McGovern 
said.

“ In effect, they are saying 
that democracy exists only on 
election day and that the inter-: 
play of opinion that character-; 
izes democracy should be sus- 

Ipefided the rest of the time.”  
ONE MAN RULE 

McGovern said that from his 
own viewpoint, the press has 
been amazingly tolerant toward 
Nixon, accepting his explana
tion of the Cambodian incur
sions, not pressing as to why the 
“ much publicized”  Communist 
headquarters was not captured, 
not questioning Viet Cong body 
counts “ which by now should 
'have killed the entire enemy at 
I least six times.”

____  Television networks, Mc
Govern said, have given Nixon 
14 prime-time broadcasts in his 
first 18 months in office, “ exact- 
I ly the same number of such ma
jor appearances as President 
'Eisenhower, Kennedy and John
son together had in their 16 
iyears in office.”

We are in danger of moving
HOUSTON. Tex. (A P ) -  Po-neck had been bniken and one-man arbitrary rule.

MinK# iKARi Kaari clachxwi ron^^alfkiilv... .  . . . .  ____ alice said late Monday night they 
have identified the body of a 
nude, sexually mutilated wom
an found Monday in a room at 
man found Monday in a room 
the Rice Hotel here.

An officer said the wonwn 
was identified as Dorothy Smith 
Van Zant, 35, of Houston. “ We 
have no particulars of her back
ground right now,”  the officer 
said.

The woman was found Mon
day by a maid at the hotel in a 
room rented Friday., to a man 
who gave a Waco address. Her

had been slashed repeatedly | jj Congress fails to reassert
with what officers said was constitutional powers in the 
probably a dull knife. 'area of war and peace and if we

“ It’s pretty obvious he’s somCi ĵQ  ̂ workable formula
sort of sadist.”  Detective H A.Up fip^  ̂ better television bal- 
Zoch said of the woman’s killer. I apj^ between President and 

The dead woman’s clothes;congress,”  McGovern said, 
were found in the room, but no: 
weapon was found. I

B^ause of the amount of 
blood, officers said, the woman 
was probably mutilated before 
being killed, officers said.

The suspect was described as 
about 35 years old, six-feet-two, 
with short-cropped brown hair.

NEW VA EVIDENCE
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WASHINGTON (A P )- A  Vet
erans Administration heart 
specialist says new evidence 
iustifies extending potentially 
ife-saving drug treatment for 
high blood pres.sure to millions 
who suffer only mild or moder
ate cases.

Dr. Edward Freis reported 
Monday the world’s first com- 
prehensiv’e evidence that drug 
treatment for high blood pres
sure-known to be life-saving in 
many severe cases—also is 
highly beneficial in mild and 
m ^erate cases.

Specifically, evidence shows 
.such drugs can cut death rates 
sharply and reduce or essential
ly eliminate certain serious 
complications, said Freis who is 
with the Washington, D.C., VA 
Hospital.

HITS 21 MILLION

The new evidence was ob
tained, he said, during a five-
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year cooperative study conduct
ed among 380 male ratients at 
16 of VA’s 160 hospitau through
out the country.

High blood pressure—techni 
cally known as hypertension- 
affects at least 20 ^D ion Amer
icans, and is the second most 
common cause of death in the 
United States. Most suffer mild 
or moderate cases.

But he said that use of readily 
available drugs to treat them 
has been a subject of medical 
controversy, d ^ i t e  striking 
benefits demonstrated for more 
severe cases.

At least half of the mild and 
moderate cases fall in the po 
tentially dangerous category— 
which could lead to death or se
rious complications such a.s 
congestive heart failure or cere
bral strokes, Freis said. The 
doctor said only about 15 per 
cent are on effective drug treat
ment.
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Shootin' Tha Braaza

BY

JOHN

AKEN

People who do the new 
dances exercise everything 
except discretion.

★

Caddy: a boy who stands 
behind a golfer and who 
didn’t see where it went 
either.

A girl will find summer 
sports essentially the same 
as the ones she went ont 
with during the winter.

★

Today’s kids are alike in 
many disrespects.

★

If you watch a game. It’s 
fun.' If yon play at it, it’s 
recreation. If voo work at 
it, it’s goif!

One thing that’s always 
fun; using a good camera, 
bought at Windy’s Camera 
Shop, IN  E. 3rd SL Phone 
267-2891.

H M
r e a l  e s t a t e

JEFF BROWN—Realtor

We salute the 

following new 

HOME OWNER

MR. & MRS. 
CLARENCE 
MATTHEWS 

OF
2508 GOLIAD

This sale 

was arranged by 

HOME REAL ESTATE

. . .  the firm that sold 
101 homes in a previous 

12 month period.

This is

PROOF POSITIVE 

that

HOME REAL ESTATE 
continues fo 

SELL BIG SPRINGI

Is your home for sale? 

I f  so,

list it for sale 

Where the action isl

DIAL 3-HOME

103 Permian Bldg.

EVEN THE PAPER IS NOW UP 
TO DATE IN KANSAS C ITY
KANSAS CITY (A P ) -  

The Kansas City Star, once 
noted for its ul^a-coaserva- 
tive makeep, appeared in a 
new, modern typographical 
dress Monday.

Not only were the bead- 
llees set in new type face 
teataring capital letters and 
lower case, bet the makeup 
was switched from vertical 
to horizontal. In this format 
a news item is arranged ie 
horizontal units rather than 
eoetlnnlng down a single 
column until the story ends 
or is jumped to another 
P*te-

“ More stories now finish 
on the same page they 
start.”  said W. W. Baker, 
editor of the Star and the 
Times, the morelng edition 
of the SUr. “ We also in
corporate extra white apace 
aroaad aews pictares to

separate them from body 
text. The « ta r  and Times 
are running a greater num
ber of important stories on 
inside pages to encourage 
b e t t e r  reader traffic 
throughout the paper.”

The new makeup features 
heads running as much as 
four columns wide and car
ried a two-column box on 
page one discussing the new 
dress.

The headlines contrast 
with the two-colamn heads 
once used on such major 
news stories as the San 
Francisco earthquake and 
fire and the sinking of the 
Titanic.

The Star began a gradual 
change to larger type with 
World War II, and' today’s 
change is the second major 
one since that time.
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Dependable service. . listening to customers, finding answers. . . helpful suggestions.

W hat People Power isy 
what it does for you.

People Power is all o f us at 
Tesas Electric working together to 
make good things happen elec
trically when you turn a  dial or 
flip a  switch.

People Power sees to it that 
electridty is generated and ready 
when you want it.

But People Power is more:
It includes a full-time staff o f 

specialists who can advise you 
on wiring, lighting and electric 
heating and cooling for your 
home, store or offices.

Our home economists, who are 
available to help you with sugges
tions on ways to get the best use 
from your electric appliances.

An(i agricultural specialists who 
ran help farmers and ranchers 
find ways to do their chores faster 
and easier with electricity.

And area development repre
sentatives who work with local 
groups to help attract new in
dustry, new payrolls and new 
residents to the areas we ser\e.

And people who try to make 
things right when you call in with

a  complaint 
about something' 
we've done or 
haven't done.

People Power makes good eleo  
trie service possible. And helps 
you find more efficient ways to 
use electridty, so tiiat you get 

s the most benefits for the lowest 
cost.

The way WG see People ftjwer— 
the way we hqie you see k—it 
heldng people live Just a Httia 
bit o e ^ .  Texas Eledricalfy.

TfXJIf.

Peophp(mer...tSmrktoryou
VUfY
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Tjt-' A Devotion For Today
l « t  there be no more foul langauge, but good words in

stead. (Ephesians 4:29, Phillips)
PRAYER:-----------  Heavenly Father, help us to fill our minds

wnh many good thoughts. May our hearts be filled with Thy 
0 ^ n e s s .  We have no desire other than to honor Thee. For 
Christ’s sake. Amen.

(From the ‘Upper Room’)

Johnson And Barnes
Is there a new pc^tical coalition 

being bom among Texas Democrats, 
looking toward a strong position in 
national party affairs in 1972?

The political observers were quick 
to ralM such a question after the I 
developments last week at a 
testimonial dinner for Lt. Gov. Ben 
Barnes.

F i r s t  and foremost, former 
President Lyndon Johnson was there. 
And he made mme than a token 
appearance, but jumped actively into 
support of Barnes with a [nefusion 
(rf words of commendation for the 
young politico. He has not been that 
active in the political scene since he 
stepped down from the presidency.

The import seems to be that, since 
Barnes should have no difficulty in 
being re-elected this year, the 
organization will be developed to 
m ^ e  him a state leader two years 
hence. He could either run for

govemM", or for U.S. senator against 
Republican John Tower. If there’s any 
way to read into the testimonial affair 
in Austin, the findings might indicate 
that Barnes is on the road to the 
Senate race.

Along with Johnson, those lining up 
with him were former governors 
Allan Shivers and John ConnaDy, 
Robert Strauss, treasurer of the 
national Democratic party; and Lloyd 
Bentsen, who seeks a Senate place 
this year.

It would appear that this coalition 
will be turning on more influence, 
immediately, for Bentsen; but will be 
even more strongly organized two 
years hence, to help restore Demo
cratic representation from Texas in 
Washington. This sort of Texas group 
might have a strong say-so, too, in 
what the national Democratic cMiven- 
tion does in 1972.

Divorce Mills Shoddy Business
The Mexican government is moving 

to write into its law a prohibition 
against quickie border-city divorces 
fcx* foreigners because, as President 
Gustavo Diaz Ordiz said, the divorce 
mills “ contradict the respect the 
people of Mexico have for the family 
as an institution.’ ’

Current laws require Mexican 
citizens to wait three months before 
a final decree is granted. But in some 
states — including the state of 
Chihuahua — foreigners can obtain 
a divorce in a matter of hours by 
paying the necessary taxes and fees. 
The proposed new law would have 
no effect on Mexicans, but foreigners 
would have to present residency.

Juarez, across the border from El 
Paso, awards 18,000 quickie divorces 
every year, mostly to Americans.

Most residents of the United States 
will applaud Diaz Ordiz for his 
leadership in this matter. The quickie 
divorce mills, where foreigners can 
get a divorce or an annulment in 
a day, mock the legal arrangements 
of marriage as well as marriage as 
a serious human relationship. There 
is something offensive about the sys
tem, even when it is granted that 
some marriages must collapse.

A r t  - B u c h w a l d
Where Women Are Really Liberated

TAHITI — Women’s liberation is 
working in Tahiti as well as, or better 
than, any place in the world. I dis
covered this when I visited the beau- 
iful island of Bora Bora which in
spired James Michener's “ Tales of 
the South Pacific.’ ’ We stayed at the 
Hotel Bora Bora where, instead of 
hotel rooms, each couple has its own 
grass-covered hut overlooking the 
crystal-clear fish-happy lagoon.

One of the first things I noticed 
was that there were only women 
working in the hotel, at the desk or 
the bar, as chambermaids or 
waitresses.

“ The women give them the money 
they make.’ ’

“ But that’s wonderful,”  I  said. 
“ This is a country of true women’s 
liberation.”

“ It has its advantages,”  the 
Frenchman said.

“ Who takes care of the children?”
“ The women.”
“ Who does the cooking, cleaning 

and washing?”

ONE MORNING I made a discreet 
inquiry as to where all the men on 
Bora Bora were.

A Frenchman who lives on the 
island said, “ They’re probably still 
in their huts, sleeping. They’re very 
tired celebrating the 14th of July 
which, as you know, has been going 
on for 10 days.”

“ But don’t they have to go to 
work?”

“ No monsieur. The tradition of the 
islands is that only the women work.”

“ W'hat do the men do?”
“ Sleep, said, fish if they feel like 

if. They manage to keep busy.”

“ THE WOMEN. You see, monsieur, 
the men here respect their women 
and let them do everything. As a 
matter of. fact, there aren’t enough 
hours in the day for a woman to 
fulfill herseU ”

“ What about marriage?”
“ Some people get married, some 

don’t. I f  a man tires of his woman, 
he can find another one.”

“ Then a woman- here does not have 
to be tied down.”

“ No. As soon as her man leaves 
her, she is free.”

“ This is a woman’s lib paradise,”  
I said. “ It must make the men angry 
to know the women have all the 
jobs.”

“ BUT IF THE women work, what 
do the men use for money?”

B i l l y  G r a h a m

Will you please tell me where 
in the Bible can I find that 
adultery is wrong? F.D.
A more reasonable question would 

be: where in the Bible can you find 
that adultery is right? The seventh 
commandment is: “ Thou shalt not 
commit adultery.”  Jesus expanded 
this commandment when he said: 
“ He that looketh upon a woman to 
lust after her hath committed 
adultery with her already in his 
heart.”  Matt. 5:28. There are few sins 
mentioned as often as the sin of im
morality in the Bible. It is the foe 
of the home, the family, the char
acter, and society.

In the twentieth chapter of I.evlticus 
the Lord expressed His revulsion at 
this sin by giving a severe penalty 
for breaking His commandment re
garding it. Man has softened the 
penalty for the sin of immorality, and 
our world has paid a terrible price 
in divorce, broken homes, frustrated 
children, and in the fragmented 
morals of the nations.

God forbade adultery, fornication 
and all kinds of immorality because 
He knew what it would do to devas
tate and ruin the race. While it is 
not the only sin. as far as its effect 
on society is concerned, it is one of 
the worst. The advocates of sex free
dom, whose writings are so popular, 
forget to point out that with sex free
dom goes responsibility; the responsi
bility of facinjg the facts of history 
in regard to this evil.

“ NOT REALLY. You must under
stand that the Tahitian man is not 
as ambitious as the American. Many, 
many years ago. Tahitian men dis
covered that there wa.sn’t anything 
they could do that their women 
couldn’t do better. Once they made 
this discoverey, they decided it was 
stupid to compete with them.”

“ If only American men could learn 
this,”  I said, “ we would indeed have 
a happy country. And to think that 
“ they’ve managed to have all this 
liberation without a revolution.”

Policy Decision

SW b;:

Editorials And Opinions
The Big Spring Herald
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certificates from the Interior Ministry 
before their divorces could be gran
ted.

J o h n  C u n n i f f
Inducements For Dollars

“ IT IS A UNIQUE position for 
women to hold, but even in paradise 
there is trouble. A few women are 
complaining that they are too
liberealed. They’re starting to 
demand less rights and more time 
off.”

(Copyright, 1770 The Woihtngton Post Co.i

NEW YORK (A P ) -  The de
veloping competition fm* the or
dinary American’s savings dol
lar is not likdy to abate for 
some time to come, but just how 
much the ordinary American 
will benefit isn’t c lw .

True, in banks all over the na
tion he is being enticed into 
(^ n in g  new accounts with all 
sorts of merchandise, and some
one with the desire and time to 
keep, let us say, a dozen small 
accounts revolving can pick up 
a houseful of goods.

But Ml these gifts serve to ob
scure the fact that the return on 
savings accounts, the interest 
rates, are frozen at levels that 
barely keep pace with inflation. 
That’s the r « i l  reason for the 
premiums.

Nevertheless, some recent de
velopments do indicate that per
haps the future is imixtmng for 
America’s sntall savers and in
vestors, who have suffered from 
discriniinatory jH^ctices during 
recent years.

Brokers who scorned small 
accounts during the great vol
ume days of the late 1960s may 
very well be reconsidCTing, now 
that volume has dropped off to a 
level inconsistent with profits.

At least sor.ie investors who 
had been ignored by brokers 
have lately been receiving those 
little “ From the desk o f . . . ”  re
minders with the timid sugges
tion, “ Time to invest now?”  
Maybe they need the little guy 
after all.

One of the more unexpected 
inducements to small investors 
came with concessional pas
sage of a bill designed to raise 
to 5^ per cent from 5 per cent 
the interest rate on government 
savings bonds held to maturi
ty.

This is the second one-half 
point ificrease in a year, and fi
nally brings the rate to a levd 
at which ^  small investor can 
at least stay abreast of infla
tion. As it was, he was losing.

So also was the federal gov
ernment. For 20 straight 
months, redemptions exceeded 
purchases of savings bonds. 
Some bonds acquired under 
payroll deduction ^ans were re

deemed almost immediately, 
defxiving the government of 
funds and forcing it to run up 
big bookkeeping expenses.

Anoth^ development meant 
to entice the small investm- and 
his funds is a change in the na
ture of savings and loan institu
tions, which to date have of

fered investors little more than 
a reposittHy for their funds.

Beginning In niid-S«|i(nnber, 
these instftotiqns may (rffer 
bill-paying plans that some ob
servers suggest |maj 
forerunner of rtiecli 
services such as 
commercial baiiks.

H a l  B o y l e
Worth Remembering

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Things a 
oolimmist might never know if 
he didn’t open his mail:

Success adds years to your 
life as well as life to your years. 
A study of prominent men over 
45 listed in “ Who’s Who in 
America”  showed they had a 
mortality rate only 70 per cent 
that of the white male popula
tion as a whole.

Why our air is polluted: Ev
ery car on the road each year 
pours out of its exhaust between 
one quarter and one half ton of 
carbon monoxide and hydrocar
bons.

A baby is regarded as imma
ture if it weighs 5 pounds, 8 
ounces or less at buth. About 8 
out of every 100 infants fall in 
this category.

Speaking of itty-bitty, th ills, a 
polio virus is so small that 25 
million of them can fit on the 
head of a pin.

One of the reasons life is more 
comfortable in this country than 
in Ru.ssia is that 60 per cent of 
U.S. workers are engaged in 
service occupations compared 
with only 10 per cent in the 
U.S.S.R. Only 5 per cent of the 
U.S. labor force is required to 
provide food for the nation. In 
Russia the figure is 27 per cent.

Know your language: During 
the 17th century the Pinmakers 
Guild of London was forced to 
pay $2,500 a year to King 
Charles I, who turned the mon
ey over to his queen. Thus was 
created the expression “ pin 
money.”  How much do you give 
your wife?

Quotable notables: “ Nature 
gives you the face you have at

20; it is up to you to merit the 
face you have at 50.” —Gabrielle 
“ Coco”  Chanel, French design
er.

Keep on the go: Evidence is 
accuinulating to prove the the
sis that the active Kfe is the 
heaHhier one. A study of 3,000 
longshoremen over a 16-year pe
riod found that those with com
paratively sedentary jobs had a 
death rate from heart attads 
one third higher than those who 
moved cargo.

In need of help: About 24 mB- 
Hon Americans are classified as 
handicapped. They include 18 
million are physically dis
abled and almost six million 
who are mentally retarded.

Worth remembering: “ When
ever you’re getting kicked from 
the rear, remember that it 
means only one thing—you’re in 
front!”

It was Henry David Thoreau 
who observed. “ It is only by for
getting yourself that you draw 
near to God.”

Lead Singer 
Loses Tonsils

T o  Y o u r  G o o d  H e a l t h
HIGHLAND PARK. Rl. (A P ) -  

School authorities have notified high 
school students that public display of 
affection (PD A ) is in poor taste and 
consequently not acceptable in school.

Mark Panther, assistant principal, 
defined the administration policy on 
PDA.

“ Holding hands isn’t bad,”  he said.

An Explanation Of Fatty Tumors

“ but when a guy has girl up against
jDbira locker and starts rubbing her, this 

is in poor judgment.”
He said PDA is “ degrading to the 

individuals involved and embar
rassing to those in the vicinity who 
have to observe this.”

Commenting on school policy, 
Panther said:
1 “ This rule is in simple good taste

 ̂ Tnstiband this is an educational institution, 
not a love-in. 'This is one place that 
sets the pattern for society, There’d 
be no holds barred if this rule goes.”

By G. C. THOSTESON, M.D.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: I have 

heard about fatty tumors. 
Would you explain what they 
are? Can a person have more 
than one at a time? Are they 
painful? In what part of the 
body do they mostly come? — 
Mrs. R.K.

A tumor is a growth. Even 
a wart is, technically, a form 
of tumor.

A fatty timKH* is a growth 
of fatty tissues, just as a wart 
is a growth of surface tissues.

Therefore, fatty tumors (also 
called lipomas) most commonly 
occur just below the surface of 
the body, because that is where 
we naturally have a layer of 
fat.

Sometimes a person has only 
one; occasionally someone may 
have several of them, and they 
can occur in virtually any part 
of the body.

Painful? No, unless they 
become infected (which occas
ionally happens) or they are so 
locat^ or reach such size that 
they exert pressure in some

sensitive region. Ordinarily not 
painful, though.

While like any tissue one of 
them might become cancerous, 
this is very uncommon, so fatty 
tumors cannot be rated as dan
gerous. In many instances they 
remain small and can be 
ignored.

But if they become so large 
as to be a nuisance or dis
figuring. they can be readily 
removed by surgery.

Dear Dr. Thosteson; I ’ve had 
hemorrhoids for 15 years, and 
had uncomfortable periods. I 
may go six months without pro
blems, however. I am 56. Is 
there any age period at which 
surgery would not be success
ful? Is the hemorrhMd area 
subject to malignancy? —W.H.

T h «^  is no q ^ a l  age 
bracket for hem orrh^ surgery, 
and 56 certainly is not too old, 
assuming that you are in tole
rable health •otherwise.

Over the years I ’ve noticed 
that this condition, more thaa 
any other I  can think of, is

A r o u n d  T h e  R i m
Just A Little Trick On Teacher

\  \ \

At least once a year, usually this 
time of year, I  rennember Miss 
Meadows.

When I  was in the third grade, 
Miss Meadows was more than a 
teacher; she was unquestionably the 
most beautiful woman in the world. 
I  adored her.

On this particular day, my starched 
school dress was adramed with some
thing new, a trinket someone had 
bought for me in a souvenir shop. 
It was an imitation flower with a 
small hose leading to a rubber bulb. 
Of course, the bulb was filled with 
water.

possession of me. My small fist 
Iriunged into the pocket and quickly 
closed on the rubber baU.

A  great gush of water — a shining 
wato^all I  Shan never forget — hit 
Miss Meadows in the face.

As the drops slid slowly Mf her 
glasses, she and I  were alone in the 
silent cone of a hurricane of giggles. 
In that brief moment, we were 
suspended in surixise; she with the 
shock of the unexpected, and 1 in 
terror-stricken remorse for having 
done such a thing.

AT RECESS, everycme knew about 
it, and I was circled with eager little 
girls uho wanted to smell the flower. 
Then SHE walked up, smiling her 
beautiful smile.

“ (Ml, how jweitty,”  she said.
Miss Meadows bent low and brought 

her nose near the fascinating flower. 
Behind her, Keitha Cagle was beside 
herself with joy, Juanita McPherson 
had clamped both hands over her 
mouth, and Mary Ruth Start’s eyes 
were round with anticipation.

I  FROZE for an instant, then a 
third-grader’s sense of humor took

T H E  BRAVADO was gone. 
Dissolving in tears, 1 threw my arms 
around her,waist, and held on, for 
fear of losing ho-. Miss Meadows was 
shaking, and I  didn’t want to loidc. 
But thm I  heard. That beautiful 
woman was lau |^g .

“ Men7  Jo Foster, you cannot bring 
that thing to school again,”  she said. 
“ In fact. I ’m gwng to keep it the 
rest of the day.”

That was the last I  saw of k. We 
heard later she couldn’t resist qTing 
it on the principal,- Mr. Frazier. Pw - 
haps it’s ^  in his desk.

^  - J O  BRIGHT

M a r q u i s  C h i l d s
The Despoiling Of Our Public Parks

YOSEMITE NATIONAL PARK -  
The great granite mountains staiic 
against the sky, the waterfalls, the 
ponderosa pine, the incense cedars 
— these are here as they were when
only roving Indian tribes broke the 
tillnstillness. Something new has been 

added and that is the influx of mil
lions of visitors creating traffic jams 
and generating their own smog. The 
estimate is fm* 2,300,000 t o u r ^  in 
1970 — 90 per cent of them in the 
three summer months.

this season In Yosemlte. Over the 
July 4th weekend an estimated 700 
hippies took over the meadow near 
one of the [udncipal camp sites. They 
started fires \rtiere fires were for
bidden, snKriced pot, drank wine, 
pounded bongo drums. When the 
rangers tried to enforce the rules they 
were met with a storm of rocks and 
broken bottles.

THIS IS THE dilemma not only of 
the national parks, where bumper-to- 
bumper traffic was not part of the 
dream of the creative conservationirts 
who broughft the parks into being, 
but of the cities and the nation. The 
tyranny of the motorcar is the tigo- 
that rides us all.

Since they are primarily guides and 
nature specialists whose difficult job 
is to try to preserve the park’s nat
ural beauty rather than law-enforce
ment officers, they had to call in 
107 police from juri^ctkxis adjoining 
the park to quell what threatened to 
become a riot.

Here at Yosemite something has 
been done about it, a start at striking 
a balance between the conserva
tionists’ dream and the demands of 
millions of visitors who want to see 
the untrammeled beauties of nature 
from the scared privacy of the indi
vidual motorcar. Ranger Siqierin- 
tendent Lawrence C. Hadley ruled 
cars out of a circular route in the 
Yosemite Valley area where traffic 
had been most congested.

THE BERKELEY TRIBE, an un
derground newspaper, is promoting a 
Y o s e m i t e  Liberation Movement, 
calling for 10,000 hippie-yipples for the 
Labor Day weekend to overwhelm the
“ tree fuzz,”  or the “ ranger pigs, 
their designation for the pa it officers.
With advance [rianning, such a threat, 
the rangers believe, can be contained 
if it materializes on the last big week
end of the season.

TOUR BUSES traverse the valley 
fk)oh so the visitor has a leisurely 
look at towering scenery as a guide 
holds forth on the geology and the 
history of the park. Shuttle buses are 
available to go from point to point 
on a 24-hour basis. On the valley floor 
and on other routes shut off from 
cars cycling and horseback riding 
restore something of the calm of the 
past.

ANOTHER NEW, unheralded and 
unwanted phenomenon came to light

YOSEMITE, like all the national 
parks, is a public institution open to 
everyone. Self-policing, regard for 
what is a public trust — not over
loading the abusing the camp sites, 
elementary sanitation and avoidance 
of litter — is essential i f  the parks 
are to keep the heritage o f a splendid 
past so rapidly vanishing in a welter 
of urban sprawl and the concrete 
jungle of freeways.

Far more than the upsurge of the 
hippies, which may be a brief passing 
phenomenon, is the insidious and 
ever-increasing multipUcation of the 
motorcar as it rules all aspects of 
life.
(OopyrlgM, 1«n, umt«d FMlur* Syndloata, Incl

A n c J r e w  T u l l y
The Military Needs Our Women

CHICAGO (A P ) -  Amboy 
D u k e s  leader-guitarist Ted 
Nugent had his tonsils out here 
recently. Nugent has had ton
sillitis for some time and was 
advised not to postpone the 
operation any longer.

The group took a IM a y  
holiday while Nugent recuper
ated. Then they resumed their 
U.S. tour.

Organist Andy Solomon sang 
when Nugent wasn’t able to.

WASHINGTON -  On the theory 
that this country will always be at 
war wkh somebody (Watch your 
cotton-pickin’ step, Bermuda!) I 
demand that the Senate forthwith 
okay the House-passed constitutional 
amendment to give women equal 
rights with men.

I  command this because I  believe 
these United States deserve and re
quire the best fighting forces in the 
world, and the pending amendment 
would fix things, just fine by making 
women subject to the m i l i t ^  draft. 
Given a choice, I  am sure Uncle Sam

a few months we males would be 
addressing food packages to generals.

would pick the American female, 
Uy (rf the married variety.

DOLLS ALSO are braver than 
They not only enjoy a good 
but are very good at the sport.

It is true that most women dislike 
getting up in the morning, but I  ex
pect they could manage with the help 
of the typical top sergeant One of 
the prime qualifications for the top 
sergeant’s job is pragmatism, and I 
do not b e l i ^  sarge would spUt hairs 
over a late-rising female soldier 
whose speciaHy was wiping out ma
chine gun nests sin^e-handed.

- especially 
over the American male

one that people struggle along 
with for years until they finally 
come to the conclusion that 
salves and half-measures won’t 
cure the trouble. The operation 
is no fun, I grant, but afterward 
most p e ^ e  wonder why they 
waited so long.

As to your last question, yes, 
the hemorrhoid area is subject 
to cancer. This always shoOId 
be suspected when there is 
bleeding. Cancer is not related 
to the hmorrhoids themselves, 
90d not all bleeding is a sign 
of cancer, but cancer should be 
suspected until proved other
wise.

Are you having a gall bladder 
problem? To find out bow the 
gall bladder works and what 
types of trouble to took for send 
for Dr. Thosteson’s booklet, 
“ You And Your GaO Bladder.” , 
Write to Dr. Thosteson In care 
of The Herald fo r  a copy of 
the booklet, enclosing a long, 
self-addressed, s t a m ^  en
velope and 25 cents in coin to 
cover the cost of printtng ahd 
handling.

THE REASON for such an eventu
ality is obvious. Women are in better 
physical shape than men, and take 
better care of themselves. They 
seldom sit up aD night playing poker 
at the club or consider M thc^ civic 
duty to close up Joe’s Place at 3 
a.m. With some notable exceptions, 
they don’t smoke as much or drink 
as much. They eat lettuce.

Most men figure they’ve had their 
daily exercise after strolling two 
blocks to the friendly neightwhood 
hashish empi^um for a dollop against 
the vapors. Women wwk and play 
at keefdng in shape. For s «n e  reason, 
possibly ^ndu lar, women have 
always been the brisk sex, and tough. 
They go 24 hours without sleep nur
sing Junior’s ear ache and turn up 
at the Belles Arts ball looking like 
Marlene dietrich, drca 1935. They 
make their daily shopping rounds 
without working up a sweat. They 
transptnt carloads of screaming kids 
across town or hundreds of miles tb 
the beach and then sneer at the 
proffer of a nice, cozy straightjadnt.

SO KINDLY PASS that constitu
tional amendment. Senate, and appro
b a t e  the necessary funds In the 
ifentagon’s budget for hair-curUng 
sets, cold cream and panty hose. It 
will be a sacrifice to kiss the ^ l is  
good-bye, bat they will be ever in 
my thwghts as I  loll on my silken 
cmich, wolfing bonbons, sipMng 
champagne and watching the Red
skins drop another one.

(Oistfibutad bv McNought t/ndlcatai, Inc.)

What Others Say

ALTHOUGH I like to think of my
self as comely in a manly way, it 
is a fact that dames are prettier than 
men, with better figures, and they 
would look real sweet in the regalia 
o f a b v a t e  first class. I say private 
first class, but for most women that 
rank would be of fleeting brevity. As 
any husband can confirm, all females 
are of leadership material, and within

Sedwcy in the name of efficiency 
— that’s the tidtet.

Starting today, a person buying an 
airline ticket won’t know how much 
tax he pays on It unless he docs 
the aiitnmetic himsdf. Previoasly, 
the base price and the Federal tax 
were listed sm ra te ly  on the ticket 
and then added together but Congress 
passed a law nuddng the divulgence 
of such information a misdemeanor 
punishable by |100 fine.

We think that C o n to ^ , In voting 
to hide from the p i ^ c  the higher 
tax it pays for airlme tidmts ( n u ^  
from 5 per cent to 8 per cent). Is 
trying to ease the pain of paying for 
the cost of government. What the tax
payer doesn’t know won’t hurt him, 
rirtt?

The ticket law is another indication 
of the ‘ constant meddling of the 
Federal governmer t .
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DESPITE EFFORTS TO RECRUIT MORE BLACKS

Navy Officer Corps Remains Virtually Lily-White
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  De

spite efforti begun three years 
to recruit more black!, the 

Navy officer corps remains a 
virtual Uly-white organization 
with Negroes accounting for 
less than one per cent of the 
Navy's 80,000 oncers.

There are onlv 539 blacks 
above the rank of ensign wear
ing Navy blue and gold, about 
double the number three years 
ago.

"Accelerated tokenism,”  says 
Li. Commander Robert L. To
ney, a black officer given the 
iob of selling the Navy to the 
Negroes and other minority

group members.

IMAGE PROBLEM
Although Toney and another 

Negro recruiting officer, Lt. 
Commander Melvin Patridge, 
are critical of what they say has 
been the Navy’s less than full- 
hearted effort, they lay the big
gest blame on the Navy’s image 
and competition with private 
dustry.

“ The Navy has an ima 
problem that it hasn’t been abl. 
to overcome,”  says Toney, ex 
plaining that blacks still think of 
the Navy as a place for cooks 
and mess stewards.

’That was the Navy’s Image 
before World War n when the 
only opportunity for blacks was 
to be cooks, mess stewards or 
stevedores. Since then, the 
Navy integrated its ranks and 
considered Negroes for equal 
promotion. The Army, Air 
Force and Marines did the 
same.

SISTER SERVICES

Through the years, however, 
the Navy has traditionally 
traded its sister services with 
the lowest percentage of 
Negroes in its ranks.

Defense Department figures 
(3.2 per cent) blacks in the 
Army’s officer corps, 2,267 (1.7 
per cent) in the Air Force and 
308 (1.2 per cent) in the Ma
rines. In the N.“vy It’s less than 
half of one per cent.

Three years ago, the Navy, 
aware of its traditional low 
standing, created the office of 
Minority Officer Recruiting E f 
fort with the acronym of 
MORE. Toney waa put in 
charge. The Navy also estab
lished an office of Minority Af
fairs under Patridge’s direction, 
released last week show 5,sra 
Both are trying to reach into the

nation’s ghettos to sell the Navy 
as a career.

LACK OF BLACK 
The lack of black faces in the 

Navy is one of the biggest draw
backs to recruiting. Only two 
black Navy officeix are as
signed to the Pentagon. Pat
ridge says im>spectlve Negro 
recruits ask why there aren’t 
more black faces around.

Another factor hampering re
cruiting of black officer candi
dates is the battery of exams.

“ It’s the same exam for ev
eryone,”  says Toney, “ But he’s 
competing with 99.9 per cent

middle class whites. And let’s 
face it—their pace is just faster 
than ours.”

Patridge, Toney and other 
black recruiters are scouring 
college campuses for black offi
cer candidates. But big corpora
tions, which only a few years 
ago were crit ld z^  for discrimi
nating against blacks, have the 
sanoe idea.

WHY, OH, WHY
Big companies are offering 

fatter pay checks, about twice 
what the Navy offers. At the 
same time, says Toney, “ blacks 
are asking themselves ‘why

should I volunteer for Ihs mili
tary when the real problem is 
here at home?’ ”

For years, the Army and Air 
Force drew a large percentage 
of its black officers from c<Hlege 
reserve officer training corps 
(ROTC programs) on several 
predominantly black campuses. 
It wasn’t until 1968 the first 
Navy ROTC program was es
tablished on a predominantly 
Negro college—Prairie View in 
Texas. More are planned at oth
er schools.

SLOW SAILING 
The Navy also is knocking at 

congressmen’s doors on Capitol

Hill, trying to impretf on them 
the need to increase the number 
of Negro Navy Academy ep* 
point ments to Annapolis where 
52 blacks are now enrolled.

Although Patridge and Toney 
say the Navy has finally shown 
awareness of the need and 
lems in recruiting Negroes end 
other minority group members, 
they complain of what they de
scribe as foot-dragging and the 
lack of response to their needs 
by some top ranking officers.

“ I haven’t been refused coop
eration, but the cooperation has 
been slow in coming,’.’ says Pat
ridge.

Big Spring (Texas) Harold, Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1970 5-A

City Dads Discuss 
BudgetSnags, Fires
City commissioners met this 

morning for an Informal break
fast session where topics ranged 
from budget problems to the 
subject of city-county coopera
tion on fire protection outside 
city limits.

Careful to avoid any im
propriety of handling business 
in a closed session, the only 
action taken was agreement by

Escaped Prisoner 
Surrenders Here
Bruce L. Wood, 23, an escapee 

from the Jester [X'ison unit at 
HuntsviUe, surrendered himself 
to the Sheriffs Department 
Saturday. He was returned to 
Huntsville Monday afternoon by 
Texas Department of Correc
tions Officer George May.

According to Sheriff A. N. 
Standard, Wood escaped about 
two weeks ago when he and 
other inmates were taken to 
view a baseball game at the 
Astrodome. Wood had 17 days 
left to serve on his term for 
burglary, said Sheriff Standard. 
Wood was held .in custody in 
county jail until Huntsville 
authorities could come for him.
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the commissioners to attend an 
informal noon luncheon meeting 
St the Settles Hotel Aug. 27 with 
county commissioners, and the 
city and county attorneys.

The commissioners have been 
tackling the budget question in 
a series o l informal meetings 
over the past two weeks, aM  
have been studying the budget 
proposals of City Manager 
LaiT7  Crow.

Crow has pointed out areas 
of increased expenses such as 
the protective painting of the 
northside water tovirer, the 
maintenance of the Cosden 
Country Club when it is given 
to the city in January, the cost 
of increased city liability insur 
ance, and the Intech and Cosden 
water lines.

Some of the items included 
in the budget proposal may be 
cut when the commissioners 
formally go over the budnt 
after the Aug. 25 commission 
meeting, but they are now 
working with the city manager 
to investigate possible sources 
of revenue.

A survey of the revenue to 
be gained from changes in the 
property tax scale was sub
mitted this morning to the com
missioners, as well as estimates 
for revenues that could be 
gained by raising charges on 
various public services.- Gar
bage, sewer, water transfer, 
delinquent water payment and 
other service charges and fees 
were discussed.

Other topics of discussion 
were city vehicle safety, the 
necessity for locking the w a tv  
pump switch at Comanche Trail 
Park, the fees charged for use 
of the municipal golf course, 
and a proposed for a future 
meeting to work out transfer 
arrangements with the owners 
of Cosden Country Gub.

Swiss Bank 
Accounts Pact
BERN, Swltzerknd (A P ) -  

The SwiM government says H 
has reached an agreement in 
principle with the United States 
which could give U.S. Investiga
tors access to secret numbered 
Swiss bank accounts if there is 
proof that they will provide evi
dence of "organized crime.”

A communique said an “ out
line agreement’* would be stud
ied by both governments. But 
Swiss offictals stressed that the 
principle of Swiss banking le- 
crecy will remain intact, and 
Switzeriand will not cooperate 
in tracking down run-of-the-mill 
tax dodgers.

Both U.S. and Swiss officials 
said the term "organized 
crime”  used hi the communique 
was the key expression. It was 
Interpreted by American offi
cials to mean there is now a 
possibility of a treaty between 
the nations which for the first 
time would enable U.S. officials 
to obtain depositions from Swiss 
banks in bringing known crimi
nals to justice.

(AP WIREPHOTO)
POLICEMAN KILLED-Oma-
ba policeman Larry Menard, 
who would have b ^  30 on 
Thursday, was killed and sev
en other policemen were in
jured early Monday when a 
booby-trapped suitcase con
taining dynamite exploded.

Park's Wafer 
Tastes Better
Many people have been 

getting drinking water from the 
faucets at Comanche Trail Park 
recently because it tastes bet
ter.

Asst. City Manager Roy 
Anderson said that the city hes 
no objections to this practice 
as long as the pump at the 
park is already running, and 
as long as e a ^  person takes 
only a reasonable amount of 
water, in the five to ten gallon 
range.

He said some people have 
been turning the pump on them 
selves and, because the pump 
needs to be primed properly, 
are causing extensive damage 
to the pump. Locks have been 
placed on the pomp switches, 
ne said, not to keep people from 
taking the water, but to protect 
the machinery. Water W U es  
may still be filled during 
periods when the pump is in 
operation, although continued 
fUling of 60 gallon drums by 
residents could force the dty 
to adopt I  new poUcy.

Two Rural Fires 
Damage Property
D a m a g e  estimates were 

unavailable on a fire Monday 
afternoon on the Longshore 
Estate 7\i miles southwest of 
Big Spring. The Sand Springs 
and the Jonesboro Fire Dnput- 
ments answered the call, chief 
Deputy Ed Cherry Investigated 

The Jonesboro unit answered 
a second cell to a m s s  fire 
on the frontage road one-half 
mile south of the south gate 
of Webb AFB. Three or four 
acres of grass were destroyed

Car-Pole Crash
A one vehicle accident was 

reported Monday to Sheriff’s 
officers. The accident occured 
Sunday approximately six and 
one-half infles north of Hwy. 
87 on SH 1584. No injuries were 
hicuired. The vehicle driven by 
Howard Simms, 1010 Nolan, 
veered off the highway and 
struck a telephone pole.

Wants Israel 
Pals In U.S. 
To Sound Off
TEL AVIV (A P ) -  Israeli 

newspapers expressed dismay 
today at the deterioration in 
U.S.-Israeli relations because of 
Washington’s refusal to support 
Israeli charges that Egypt has 
violated the cease-fire agree-' 
ment.

The newspaper urged the 
United States to make Egypt ob
serve the cease-fire’s prohibi
tion on changes in the military 
situation within 30 miles of the 
Suez Canal, an area where the 
Israeli government charges the 
Egyptians have been placing 
SAM2 and SAMS antiaircraft 
missiles since the standstill 
Aug. 7.

SENT PROOF
The Israelis say they have 

sent Washington proof that the 
missiles are being moved, but 
the United States says it has not 
been able to substantiate the 
charge.

The Jerusalem Post, which of
ten reflects official thinking, 
said that “ the American refusal 
to accept the inconvenient facts 
of the Egyptian breach of the 
standstill has undermined Israe 
li faith in American Intentions.’ 

The paper said no one expects 
Egyptian President Gamal Ab
del Nasser to keep his commit 
ments, “ and that is why we 
want to see these pinned down 
very clearly. But onito» these be
come very doubtful the ceaar 
fire is once more entirely a mat
ter between and Israel,
and all supervision is illusory.

“ If the Americans place seri
ous hopes in their initiative they 
will have to act fast and In the 
open. Secret promises and se
cret warnings are losing their 
value on the diplomatic mar
ket ”

The Religious party newspa
per Hstsofeh said the American 
stand has “ seriously under
mined Israel’i  fsith*  ̂ in the 
United States. It called for an 
American re.sponae “ whidi 
could consldersbly ease Israel’s 
grave anxiety.”

LOOK FORWARD
Another 

per. Hamodia
raei’s friends In the United 
States to make their voices 
heard to halt this deterioration 
in U.S.-Israeli relations ”

The Independent daily HatT' 
ctz took a different line. It 
urged the government “ to look 
forward, not backward.”  and 
drew comfort from Defense Sec
retary Melvin R Laird’s sute- 
ment that Washington would try 
to maintain the arms balance in 
the Middle East during the 
cea.se-fire.

Tel Aviv’s international air 
port had its first bomb scare in 
three months today when an 
anonymous telephme caller 
said there was a bomb in the 
terminal. Police cordoned off 
the terminal, and two arriving 
airliners were kept in the air for 
30 minutes, but no bomb was 
found.

Religious j ^ y  pa 
xlia, caned on “ Is
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(AP WIREPHOTO)

A TOAST FOR THE PRESIDENT-ELECT — President-elect Suleiman Franjieh, left, of 
Lebanon, accepts a toast by President Charles Helou in Baabda after his one vote vic
tory in the Lebanese parliament Monday night. More than a dozen persons were injured 
in the shooting and victory celebrations after the election.

Education Money 
Vote Scheduled
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Lead

ers of both parties p i^ ic t  the 
Senate will enact a M-4 billion 
education money bill for the 
current fiscal year by overrid
ing Preaident Nixon’s veto.

The House rejected the veto 
la.ti Thursday. If the Senate fol
lows suit, the bill becomes law 
despite Nixon’s objections.

llte  Senate vote was sched
uled at 4;S0 p.m. today.

Democratic sponsors of the 
bill were confident in advance 
of the test they would win the 
needed two-thtatls. Republican 
ftratagistj, including Sen Hugh 
Scott, RrPa., the GOP leader, 
said they dMbt the President 
could be sustained.

I f  the vote comas out as ex
pected, H would be the second 
time this year Nixon has been 
overridden.

In June, Congress enacted a 
12 7 billion federal hospital aid 
bill after he sought to kill it with 
a veto.

The 94 4 billion education 
money bill for fiscal 1971, which 
began July 1. exceeds Nixon’s 
budget requests by $453 million

In vetoing it a week ago t(^ 
day, Nixon said the extra noon- 
ey noight mean benefits for 
some groups, but the over-all ef

feet would be inflationary and 
would add greatly to the govern
ment’s fiscal troubles.

The biggest increase over the 
budget is $232 million for the El
ementary and Secondary Edu
cation Act, designed chiefly to 
Improve educational opportuni
ties for poor children.

The second biggest oversun, 
1126 alJlion. is for the impacted 
area^fxigram  of aid for school 
districts overcrowded because 
of nearby military bases and 
other federal installations.

The measure also contains $66 
million more than the President 
sought for loans for needy col
lege students.

The vote in the House to over
ride was 289-114.

Democrats argue that domes
tic needs—especially education 
for the disadvantaged—should 
be given a higher priority in the 
current budget.

Offaetting cuts, particularly in 
military and foreign programs 
can be made elsewhere, they as
sert.

Nixon also vetoed last 'Tues
day an 918 billion omnibus ap
propriations measure, chiefly 
because its allocations for hous
ing progranv went far beyond 
his budget.

Docket Coll 
Set Today
Defendents and principals in 

nine cases were to report for 
docket call at 2 p.m. today In 
118th District Court., District 
Judge R. W. Caton has set the 
trials for next week. Three 
cases involving sale of drugs 
and marijuana are set.

The four defendants In the 
five criminal cases are Edgar 
Mack Payne, sale of dangerous 
drugs; James Reed, sale of 
marijuana; Brenda Masker,

cated.
Civil cases are Earl Mays ct 

ux vs. Neil Rudd, dam uM ; 
Mary Cottongame vs. The 
Travelers Indemnity Company, 
damages; and G. J. McNallen 
et al vs. Albert J. McNallen, 
suit upon accoonting.

A list of 120 prospective jurors 
was drawn this morning and 
notices will be sent. Jurors win 
report Monday at 10 a m. in 
the District Courtroom for tbe 
selection of a panel.

Assault Charge
Gomesindo Diaz. 19, 610 NW 

8th, was transferred by city 
police to Howard County Jai 
Monday on an aggravated 
a.ssault charge. Diaz was 
released on 9500 bond set by 
County Judge Lee Porter.

lY M
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WEATHER FORECAST — Showers a f* expected Tuesday In the East, South, Midwest and 
Soathweat Cool wwthar la foracast In Um  Waat and Noithaaat white warmer tamparatiiraa 
•ra predicted le the Southwest

Face Long Wait
GAINESVILLE, Fla (A P ) -  

Police here are waiting for 
someone to claim a plastic bag 
turned in at the lost and found 
department after being found in 
a grocery store. PoUce said the 
pouch contained marijuana.

DAILY DRILLING

DEATHS i

FORT WORTH (AP) — ColtlO l l ( » )  
eolvM 500; cow* *t«ody to 50 towori 
bull* strong; colvc* 1.00 lowor; toodors 
steody; cow* )8.2O-aB.0lll CUttOf 17.SG 
19.00; Conner IS.0O-1t.S0; bull* 15.0047.tlll 
*tondord and (tood edIvM •.0O-W.90I good 
30.00-30 40.

Hogs 300; stoody to IS toWtr; 1-|> I9$- 
726 (b* 21.50-22.00; *ow* *tcodyi 1-l> 37S- 
500 lbs 16.00-17.00.

Sheep 200; *tcodyi choice aprlng tombt 
27.00; good ond choice 24.00-26.00; ogod 
wether* 1.50; ewe* 7.004.00; gooS and
Choice yeorllno breeding ewe* 14.001 *olM
mouth ewe* T OO.

STOCKS
Volume ...................................  5,1104X10
M Induitrlol* ...........................  ue 6.02
20 Roll* ...................................  up .64
15 Utimie* ...............................  up .41
Alll* Cholmor* ................................  l3Vk
American Airline* .........................  20tb
American Cynomld .......................  2 ^
Amoricon Cry*tol Sugar ................  1714
American Motor* ............................ 6
American Petrollno ........................ 25
American Photocopy .......................  IV4
Amtrlcon TH A TH ......................  43)4
AncKOndo .......................................  2214
■oker on .......................................  16)4
Boxter Lob* ................................  2)
Bethlehem StoH ............................  21V4
Boeing ................................   12)4
Ben Cue! .........................................  5
Broniff ..........................................  BH
Brl*tol-Mycr* .................................   5244
Brun*wlck ....................................... 12V4
Cabot .............................................. 3644
Cerro Corp .....................................  1044
ChryHor .......................................... IT
Cllle* Servlet .................................. 4714
..........................................................6 ^
Collin* Radio ................................. 1144
Continental AlrUnot .........................  T14
Contlnentol Oil ................................  2144
Contolldotod Nolurgl G e t ...............  2714
Curtto Wright ................................  1214
Dotamoto ...................................  14-1
Dew Chemical ...............................  67
Dr. Pepper ...................................  1714
Bo*tmon Kodak ............................  60
El Poio Noturol Got ..................... 1514
Elcor Chomicoi ................................  514
Foirmont Pood* ............................  1444
FIrottono ......................................  4314
Ford Motor ...................................  4714
Foremo*t McKtteon ........................ 17
Franklin Ulo ..........................  1444.1214
Fruohouf .......................................  2544
Oonorol Eloctric ............................  7414
Gonorot Motor* .............................  6614
Gonorol THophono .........................  2644
Groce, W. R.................................  2S14
Gult on Co......................................  2644
GuH t  wo*tom Ind. ......................  12
HolllburToa ......................................  26
Hommond ......................................... |14
Horvty Aluminum .................. W4-1644
•BM .............................................  23764
Ind. American Llfo ......................  6644
Internotlonol Conlroto ......................  T44
Jonet-LougMIn .............................  1044
Konnecolt 2T14
MAPCO, Iht .............................  17-1744
AAorcor ............................................ 2244
MorinoAtMiand Bonk* ...................  37
McCulto^ on Co........................... 2144

Monionto ........................................ 2414
Nortolk B Wootom 9B
Nottonol Sorvico .............................. 1544
Porko63mrt* 1644
Penn Control Rollrood ..................... S44
PopH-Colo ^6.M4
Phinilpo Potroloum . ...............  2714
Pioneer Natural Oot ......................  1214
Proctor Gttolo • 0 6 0 0 0 * « P P O * 0 0 * * P P O « P  SO 

Ido ........................................  1344
MCA 0 OT 0 •  0 0 •  0 •• 0 • • •  •  0 O OOOOPPO p p « ^  2)

O O 0 0 0  0 O po 0 O O 0 0 0  O o 0 0 o p «  3 0  

•  0 * * 0 O O O O 0 0 0 O O 0 O 0 0 O 0 o 0# O o op 0 p P

Mele«6 ............................  0̂^
Aoroi Pvtcti •eOOOBTTOPPOPOOAOPOOOPPP 430%

Popor a . . . a 2344
SoorlQ ............................................  4114
Boor* Roebuck 6644

T o n ........................................  4314
•toonpf 446
■••rry ROhd ................................. 2046
Southwottom LIM .................. 1M6-3014
Stondtrd Oil, Com.......................... 43
Slondord Oil, Ind............................  4514
Standard OH. N. J..........................  6314
Sun OH 44
Swift .............................................. 2m
Synfex 26
Tandy Corp 4B
Texaco ............................................  2T
Toxo* Eo*tom Co* Trono. .............  3114
Toxo* Go* Tron* .........................   3314
Toxo* Gulf Sulphur .......................  1344
Trxe* Inttnxnont* ......................... 6416
T rocor B44-T14
Trevoter* ........................................ 27
U. $. StoH ..................................... 2TM
Wo*)ern Union ...............................  3346
We*tlngheu*o .................................. 64
While Motor .................................. 15H
Xerox ............................................  6B46
Zoto'* ........................................ 36H-2T

MUTUAL PUNOS
Atmioted 6126.63
AMCAP ...................................  46B6.I1
lev Co. Of Amorleo..............  16.47-11.44
Kry*tono $4 ...........................  X13-3J3
Puritan ...................................  BM-T.I6
tvo*t ..................................... 1I.7M1Z1

(Noon oueto* courteoy of Edword D. 
Jono* 6 Co., Room 2M, Perm Ion BMB-> 
Rig Sprtng. Phono SI7.2»I.)

Maggie Coburn, 
Rites Thursday

3 p.l
^Plcl

Funeral will be at 
Thursday in the Nalley-Pfckle 
Rosewood Chapel for Mrs. 
Maggie Coburn. 84, who died 
Monday morning. Officiant will 
be the Rev. Kenneth Patrick, 
pastor of First Baptist Church, 
and burial will be in Mount 
Olive Oemetery.

Mrs. Coburn was preceded in 
death by her hushed, Paul H. 
Coburn, a Texas A Pacific 
Railway Co. employe for ap
proximately 40 years. 17)6;

MARTIN
J. M. HuBtr, No. 1 Somoden-GM**- 

46ck> drMlIng 11474 toH In dolemite. 
'Vtabo, Ne. I-A Haetlng*, totoi depth 
n  toot, ttowod 10S borrHs of lood 

ell Hi 26 hour* through o 1664 Inch 
chokt ot o tubinfl pre**ure of 120 p*l. 
Portorotton* ore A  LTS6643S feet; 1J02 
BBrroll 6NH to bo recovored.

Adobe, No. 1 Yttor, drilling 7660 tool 
Hi Nmo ond Nwlo.

Adobe, No. I Portuno, drilling 6S30 
toot to llmo.

Adobe, No. 2 Wllltom*, drilled to 5,112 
tOdt In IHno, tettlng 6*6 Inch co*lng 
to 4,000 foot «ylth 200 lock* of cement. 
^Mtobe, No. 1 Be**le Smith, building

Adbbo. Ne. 1 KHly, *IHI # lecotlon.
Monitor Potroloum Corporation, No. I 

lOHW Holton, drilling iteO to rodbod.
John L. Cor, No. 2 Olcktn*on, drilling 

JOB toot.
^  L. Cox. Ne. 1 J. N Wool 

drRtlno IJ60 toot.
Toxp* American, ' No. 1 Foyo HoH 

nynt, ttHI o tocetton.
Ttxot American, kb. 2 Mobee, drllltoi

SSWTrd
MeWI, No. a  OwonOwlk, total doptti 

fJOO toot, hotdlnq tight.
M c O ^  R H d ^ m i. NO. 1 Loctchon, 

drlllMR T jm  toot In Umo ond ihato.

y
moved to Big S{9ing in 1901. 

;aa to First BaptL 
of the

two other sisters and 
brothers, all of Oklahoma.

twoMr. Montgomery was born 
March 22, 1910, in Mills County,
Tex., and married Bernice 
Perry Sept. 24. 1932, in Gold- 
thwaite. He came to Big Spring 
In 1941 and was employed for 
several years as a truck driver 
for Clyde McMahon Concrete 
Co I

Services are pending at
Nalley-Pickle Funeral Home. |Karcher, wife of Abe V. Kar- 

Survlvors Include his wlfe,i^^®*V J®*" *

Mrs. A. V. Karcher, 
Dies In Austin

one daughter, Mrs. Janece 
Duke Hobbs. N.M.; one son, 
Glynaon Dale Montgomery,

resident of Big Spring, died late 
Monday morning in a hospital 
at Austin, where the Karchers

Anna; five grandchildren: fouri^**^ their home for the
brothers. Tommy Montgomery years. She was 69.
and John B. Montgomery,! Mr. and Mrs. Karcher came 
Cleburne, J. C. Montgomery, i lb Big Spring in 1941, when he

j o i n e d  Cosden Petroleum

Sha bekmgacT to 'F irs t Baptist 
Church and the auxili 
B r o t h e r h o o d  of Railroad 
Engineers.

Survivor! Include two sons, 
Forrest Coburn, Amarillo, and 
Dr. George Coburn. Salem, 
Ore., two grandchildren, one 

at-grandc^d. One son, Paul 
H. Coburn Jr., preceded her in 
death white serring in the U.S. 
Army in China during World 
War II.

J. Montgomery, 
Truck Driver
J. T. (Jack) Montgomery. 60, 

died about 6:90 a.m. tod ^  in 
a local hoapttal altar an mness 
of about 10 years.

Irving, and Hulon Montgomery, 
Arlin^on; five sisters, Ida 
Montgomerv and Mrs. Bernard 
Perry, Goldthwatte, Mrs. W. L. 
Stevens. Garland, Mrs. T. C. 
Perry, Brownwood. and Mrs.

Corporation and served until his 
retirement in 1959 as secretary 
and treasurer and as a mamber 
of the boattl of directors. 
She was active in the Christian

Nolan Jones, Fredericksburgh. Church, and had membership in
the Hyde Park Christian Church] 
in Austin. |

The Austin residence is at 
3101 Crestvale. |

Funeral service is to be held 
at 3 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Weed-Corley Funeral Homa 
chapel in Austin with the Rev. 
Clyde Nichols, Temple, and the 
Rev. Theo McElrOy, Austin, 
officiating. The body is to be 
sent to Enid. Okla, her original 
family home, for burial.

S u r v i v o r s  include her 
husband; a brother, George J. 
Brown, Fort WMlh, and a niece, 
Mrs. E v e l y n  Boepi^e, 
Covington, (Nda.

Ruth Stanford, 
Relative Here
Ruth Stanford, a retired 

teacher and sister of Mrs. Merle 
Stewart. 504 Washington, died 
Monday night in a Tulsa, Okla., 
hospital after a short illness. 
Miss Stanford was a frequent 
summer visitor to Big Spring 
during the last 10 years.

Services are pending at the 
Hutchlns-Maples Funeral Home 
in Bristow. Survivors include

UNITED
STATES

GOVERNMENT
INSURED

Yes, your money can now 

eani a carreat retara of 

914%  OB BONDS that have 

their principal and tntereat 

Insured by tbe UNITED 

STATES OF AMERICA.

Far complete detaQa phono 
or mail conpoa below.

DAN WILKINS 
208 PERMIAN BLDO. 

PHONE 267-2501
Edward D. Janes A Ca. 

Member New York 
Stock Cnkaage

Send t^ %  brfonutten la: 

Name ____________

Addreas
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ALBERTO CULVER
V.0.-5 SPECIALS

HAIR 
SPRAY 
18 OZ..
BLONDES 
AMERICAN 
ST Y LE ........

67

SHAMPOO 
15 OZ........
CREME 
RINSE 
7 OZ . . .

MICRIN 
MOUTHWASH 
32 Oz. King Size.

ULTRA BRITE
TOOTHPASTE

5 OZ. TUBE

LYSOL 
CLEANER  
40 OZ........

24 HOUR 
DEODORANT 
11 OZ..............

5 ^ 2§ H A V i

RAPID
SHAVE

14V4 OZ.

UNIQUE FLOOR WAX 22 OZ..

GIRLS'
DRESSES

HOSE MUGGERS

RUFFLES AND FRILLS  
PLAIDS AND CHECKS 

IN ASST. COLORS 
PERMA PRESS 

SIZES 1 • 3

BIADE OF KNITTED ANTRON AND 
LYCRA SPANDEX-HOLDS HOSE 

IN PLACE-PERFECT OVER PANTY 
HOSE. S, M, L. '
ASST. COLORS 
NO. M l

27

GIRLS'

Baby Doll 
PJ's

Priets IB AssL Colon 
Sizes 7 r 14

LADIES'

SLEEP  SHIRT
PERMA PRESS 
PRINTED AND RU FFLE  
TRIM—ASST. COLORS

BABY PANTS
WATERPROOF, STAYS

r « "  L. XL 4/53»

MEN'S 
FLARE LEG
SLACKS
Never Needs 

Ironing, Stripes 
In Asst. Colors

No. 162130 

Sizes 28 • 36

BOYS'

CORDUROY
COATS

Pile Lining, Attached 
Hood, 100% Cotton

No. 700B 
Sizes 7 - 1 8  
Asst. Colors

INFANTS'
PUNKIN SEAT

FLORAL VINYL PAD 
NO. 103 
ASST. COLORS

7 7

BOYS' SOCKS
100% NYLON 
SIZE 7 • 8V .̂ No. 199

c
AREA RUG

24"x45"
COLORFUL 
WASHABLE 
BOLERA

Cracker Jack

m  2 5 '

•

ELBO RONI
4 LB. BAG.......................  "  "

BAA4A
SALAD DRESSING < 
QT. JA R ...........................

SPARE TIME 8 /1 
POT PIES............... ■

MOUNTAIN PASS m  0%^  
REFRIED BEANS 1 11̂  
15 OZ. CAN................... ■ W

Hi-vi 1 0 / 1 0 0DOG FOOD 1 # / 1 
15’/i OZ. CAN.. ■“ / ■

MEN'S

COWBOY BOOTS
NO. 9650

BLACK SMOOTH 10" .TOP 
RANCH WELLINGTON 

LEATHER LINED  
DOGGER HEEL

6V^ -12

BOYS'

DECK SHOES
SoBlast Upper 
Washable 
CoshioB Arch

SIZES

STEAK KNIFE 
SET

BONE HANDLE 
STAINLESS 
SET OF 4

ICE CUBE TRAY
PMAGIC TOUCH 

ALL ALUMINUM

CANDY BOX
INDIANA
GLASS W
WITH COVER

Hi-Intensity Lamp

3 ^̂

PRODUCES 100 WATT DAYLIGHT 
EXTRA BULB INCLUDED 
MODEL NO. L-2 
BLACK ONLY

Teflon Steam And Dry Iron
88WATER WINDOW GAUGE 

42 STEAM VENTS 
VORNADO MODEL 102

FELT TIP MARKER
Asst. Colors Markette

CLIC BIC PENS
BALL POINT 
RETRACTABLE 2 3 *

FELT TIP PENS
EX. FINE POINT 
PKG. OF 8 4 9 '

FOUR SUBJECT 
NOTEBOOK

C

MAP COLORS
2 9 <BOX OF 20 

ASST. COLORS

ERASERS 9 *

NOTEBOOK BINDERS
2 BING

Deluxe Leather Look

C

School Bags
FLORAL DESIGNS 

FOR GIRLS

SOLID FOR BOYS

COMPASS
AND

PROTRACTOR

BY EMPIRE
c

Filler Paper
Pkg. Of 300 Sheets

TWO OR 
FIVE HOLE

CRAYONS
Box Of 16

DIVIDERS
THREE OR FIVE HOLE

C

LePage’s GLUE

1 9 *4 OZ. BOTTLE 
WHITE GLUE

Elmer’s Glue All
OR SCHOOL GLUE 
1V4 OZ. BOTTLE

BALL BEARING

COMPASS
Sterling No. 579

New Math Ruler
1/16" AND 1/10" 
METRIC SCALE

NEW MATH PROTRACTOR
19^l/U ”  AND l/H”  METRIC SCALE

SPELLING TABLET 15̂

MUSIC BOOKS

9 *

PAPER PLATES

4 8 ‘PKG. OF 100 
WHITE

FOAM CUPS

3 8 *9 OZ.
PKG. OF 50

POLAROID 
PARTY PACK

4 7

VISCOUNT RADIO

MODEL 70

ARCHERY SET
BY SHAKESPEARE 

A

SHOT GUN

2 6 "
.410 GA.
3 SHOT 
BOLT ACTION

CAMP COT

12“ALUMINUM
27"x72"
2" FOAM PAD

COOK SET
4 4 7

18 PC. SET 
SERVICE FOR 4

¥2“ GARDEN HOSE
50 FT. 8 YR. WARRANTY

B .B .a  GRILL 1 0 8 8
BUDDY L NO. 2630 | L
TRAVERSE ROD
BRASS
EXTENDS 30" TO 50"

477
CHOICE OF COLORS

BATHROOM SEAT 1 "
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SAYS MANSON IS TH E DEVIU

Love Will Never Die r

LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  On 
the dark night of the Sharon 
Tate murders, Linda Kasabian 
says, she had “ visions”  that 
Charles M. Manson was “ the 
devil”  and that he might kill her 
and her infant daughter.

The petite, blonde witness at 
the Tate murder trial, testifying 
for the 16th day, said on the 
stand Monday that she kept 
quiet about the murders she’d 
seen because “ I was afraid 
maybe CharUe would kill me

and kill my little girl.”
Fear for her baby, Tanya, 

then 1^, began as she fled down 
a grassy slope from the actress’ 
mansion a year ago.

WAS AFRAID’
“ Again I had a vision, yeah,

State Publishers To Fight 
FTC-Requested Media Rule
LONGVIEW, Tex. (A P )-T h e  

Texas Daily Newspapers Asso
ciation heard its executive direc
tor Monday urge delegates to 
the annual convention to resist 
federal proposals on health 
warnings in all cigarette adver
tising.

Officials o f the Texas Air and 
Water Pollution Control board 
also appeared before the con
vention in separate sessions, 
calling on n ew ^pers  to take 
strong steps in the fight against 
pollution.

Executive director John H. 
Murphy of Houston told the 82- 
newspaper organization he eX' 
pects the Federal Trade Com
mission to advise Congress next 
July that it intends to enforce 
prominent statements in all cig
arette advertising, that cigarete

smoking is dangerous o health 
and can cause cancer and other 
diseases.

RIGHT ’TO ADVER'nSE 
Unless Congress takes some 

appropriate action, the FTC will 
be allowed to begin this enforce
ment Jan. 1, lV t2.

Murphy said “ the right to ad
vertise—and the special com
mercial right—is destroyed if a 
manufacturer is required to dis- 
l ^ g e  his product in his adver
tising.

Such a rule “ would clearly es
tablish a ix«cedent for an arbi
trary control of who can adver
tise and who cannot.”

TDNA President Ralph Juil- 
lard of the Valley Morning Star, 
Harlingen, said the TDNA direc
tors would consider Murphy’s 
recommendation on the FTC

Poachers Hire Copters 
To Loot Temple Sites
LIHUE, Kauai. Hawaii (A P ) 

— Hawaiian historians have 
called on the state to police 
commercial helicopter flights 
into remote areas ctf the islands 
to curb the looting of ancient 
temple sites.

Thelma Hadley, president of 
the Kauai Historical Society, 
said private helicopters have 
opened up previously inaccessi
ble areas for desecration.

“ Kauai’s problem in respect 
to vandalism of historic sites is 
critical,”  Mrs. Hadley told a 
state Senate committee hearing 
Monday.

“ All helicopter travel into 
state lands should be carefully 
policed.”

Others testifying said that 
prices paid for Hawaiian arti
facts on the mainland make it 
worthwhile for poachers to hire 
helicopters at $180 an hour be
cause the trips normally take 
less than 15 minutes.

A common poi pounder, for 
example, can be sold for $900.

Poi is a Hawaiian food made 
from taro root.

William K. Kikuchi, a gradu
ate research associate at the 
University of Arizona, said he 
sxirveyed scores of historical 
sites on the island for Honolu
lu’s Bishop Museum and found 
each “ irreparably shifted and 
destroyed.”

“ The vandals had sifted the 
soil, looking specifically for 
larger artifacts such as poi 
p o u n d e r s , ”  Kikuchi said. 
“ Ghoulish vandals had entered 
the burial caves and overturned 
the coffins.”

He told the committee that ar
tifacts are not as important to 
archaeologists as the setting in 
which they are found.

Kikuchi said the public must 
be educated on the importance 
of Hawaiia’s ancient temple 
sites.

“ They are the only link with 
our past and that link makes 
Hawaii distinct from the rest of 
the 49 states,”  he said.

I

rule when the directors meet in 
October.

GO GET ’EM

Gordon Fulcher, head of the 
Texas Water Quality Control 
Board, urged the publishers of 
newspapers in majOT Texas cit
ies to “ get after your local mu
nicipal government about water 
pollution.”

Fulcher criticized a “ King’s 
X”  agreement on pollution con
trol in the Houston area.

“ TTie county prosecutor won’t 
prosecute the City of Houston or 
the water board or any other 
ciW in Harris County,”  he said.

Dr. Herbert McKee, chairman 
of the Texas Air Pollution Con
trol Board, sat on the panel with 
Fulcher and attacked the Cit; 
of Amarillo’s attitude on air po! 
lution.

McKee said Amarillo officials 
had testified they would rather 
have pollution from a zinc smelt
er in their city than lose the 
plant’s payroll.

Fulcher also said that San An
tonio officials will be asked to 
explain why some 10 million 
allons of raw sewage was 
umped into the San Antonio 

River.
CONVENTION SITES 

He said the city expected that 
heavy rains from Hurricane Ce
lia would wash the effluent 
downstream quickly. But the 
situation was expos^ when no 
rain fell and fish began dying.

Fulcher said the board would 
require the Alamo City to use 
temporary treatment plants un
til permanent facilities could be 
built, which might be two or 
three years.

’TDNA president Juillard said 
that next year’s convention will 
be held in Dallas and that sub
sequent meetings will be held in 
Amarillo, San Antonio, Las Ve
gas, Nev., and in the Rio Grande 
Valley, if the membership ap- 
IMX)ves that schedule through the 
winter of 1973.

The daily newspapers repre
sented in the TDNA have a com
bined circulation of three mil
lion readers in Texas, Louisiana, 
and New Mexico.

New Diphtheria Cases,

sort of a vision, and Charlie en
tered into my head and Tanya 
was there and I was sort of 
afraid for Tanya’s life,”  Mrs. 
Kasabian said. At the time Tan
ya and Manson were at the 
ranch where Manson’s hippie- 
style group lived, she said.

At Ihe bottom of the hill, she 
said, she lay down in the ^ass 
to catch her breath and thought 
of reporting the murders, but 
didn’t.

“ I was afraid. 1 thought police 
were pigs . . .  I was afraid ev
erybody would say I was crazy 
and maybe Charlie would kiU 
me and my little girl.”

Earlier, she said, another “ vi
sion”  came to her as she 
watched mortally wounded Wo- 
jieiech Frykowski stumble from 
the house. Frykowski was one of 
five persons killed at the Tate 
mansion.

FAST LIKE

“ All of a sudden I saw within 
myself what Charles Manson 
was doing and that he was lead
ing myself (sic) into self-de
struction,”  she said. “ I felt he 
was the devil.”

Mrs. Kasabian, 21, began her 
testimony about the visions un
der recross-examination by 
Ronald Hughes, attorney for 
Leslie Van Houten, 20. She and 
Manson, 35, are on trial with Su
san Atkins, 21, and Patricia 
Krenwinkel, 22, charged with 
murdering Miss Tate and six 
others, including a Los Angeles 
couple killed the night after the 
Tate slayings.

Hughes elicited testimony that 
the witness believes she is “ an 
emissary fro.m God,”  on a mis
sion to show the world that 
Manson is “ the devil”  and a 
•‘false prophet.”

Mrs. Kasabian added, “ 1 don’t 
think I ’m an angel. 1 know I 
have a lot of imperfections, so 1 
don’t see how 1 could be.”

NEVER ASK WHY

In redirect examination. Dep
uty Dist. Atty. Vincent Bugliosi 
resumed questioning on the 
young mother’s fascination with 
Manson and her earlier belief 
he was Jesus Christ.

She learned his philosophy, 
she said, during dinner discus
sions with Manson’s “ family”  at 
the Spahn Ranch.

As the group ate, she said, 
Manson would do most of the 
talking.

“ He talked about the ego and 
the soul. That the ego should die 
and the soul never knows the 
word ‘no’ or ‘don’t.’ .. . Once he 
said Jesus Christ and the devil 
were in one body, something 
like that . . .

“ He used to say, never ask 
why. And he would add, love 
will never die”

' i i i
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WHO’S THE NEW GNU? -  .It’s a Uttle girl Gnu, folks, complete with a set of whiskers 
and a loooong sad face that only a mother could love. Here, Mother Gnu and her three- 
week-old 50-pound addition get a little exercise in their pen at the Dallas Zoo. Unfortunate
ly, the baby hasn’t been named yet.

Gov. Smith Running 
Against President

By Loan Rrm
FORT WORTH, Tex. (A P ) — 

A Fort W orth-ba^ loan com
pany, Texas Consumer Finance 
Coro., was to request today that 
a federal bankruptcy court here 
supervise.debt payments in ex
cess of $32.5 ri'iilllon.

The loan company request for 
supervision was made under 
statutes which allow companies 
to stay in business while it pays 
off debts that ordinarily force 
them into bankruptcy.

The loan company, which has 
43 branch offices in three states, 
Usted outstanding debts in its 
petition of $32,161,369.81 plus 
due interest of $466,471.89.

The company said its June 30 
assets were $44,903,813. The as
sets are in loans undw $2,500 
which are repayable within 37 
months, not cash in hand.

Company attorney Stanford 
Harrell said the firm’s current 
assets would probably total $36 
million.

Numerous creditors are listed 
in the company petition, many 
of them banks all over Amer
ica. The Fort Worth National 
Bank has a $1 million claim 
against TCFC.

The company said it has 
made no loans within the past 
90 days but has been trying to 
collect its outstanding loans 

The company has offices in 
Texas, Oklahoma and Louisiana 
and emi^oys 247.persons, the 
petition said.

Crude Oil 
Output Up

By Tht AiMClottd Prttl

Texas gubernatorial politics 
started warming up Monday 
night with Republican Paul Eg- 
gers promising that President 
Richard Nixon will campaign for 
him and with Democratic Gov. 
Preston Smith apparently run
ning against the President.

In Fort Worth, Eggers said 
Nixon “ definitely”  is planning 
a trip to Texas to aid him and 
GOP senatorial hopeful George 
Bush.

In Houston, Smith told about 
1.000 supporters at a reception 
that Texans were being robbed 
by inflation caused by Nbcon’s 
economic policies.

VISITS BLACKS

b j inflation, he said, and “ to be 
robbed by a process rather than 
a person is the ultimate indig
nity.”

For the first time in Ameri
can economic history. Smith! and distinguished governor, 
said, the level of unemployment'

ic candidate for the U.S. Senate 
who defeated the incumbent Sen. 
Ralph Yarborough in the pri
mary, also spo’:e.

He called Smith a “ very able

Eggers was in Fort Worth to 
visit with the black community 
and local businessmen.

He toured the community ac
tion agency center and a black- 
owned industry. Later, the Wich
ita Falls lawyer addressed busi
nessmen at a reception.

President Nixon is 
on his schedule now,”  Ewers 
said. The trip will “ probab^ be 
in October,”  he said.

is moving downward and prices 
are still going up.

“ Despite all the criticism, 
wage settlements are rarely, if 
ever, too high,”  the governor 
said. “ In most cases, you’ll 
find that while salaries labori
ously mount the stairs, prices 
are whisked up the elevator.”

Smith blamed the economic 
problems facin;x the nation on 
the tight money policy of the 
government and their failure to 
balance the budget.

Pointing to his administration. 
Smith said Texas still has a 
good economic climate. The 
state had the top growth among 
industrial states in the nation 
last year, he said, with more 
than 900 new industries coming 

working here.
Lloyd Bentsen, the Democrat-

LONDON (A P )—World crude 
oil production rose a record 105 
million tons, or 10 per cent, dur
ing six months of 1970, Petrole
um Press Service says.

Production in the world was 
up from 1.03 billion metric tons 
in the first six months of 1969 
to an estimated 1.1 billion met
ric tons in the first half of this 
year, the monthly journal s'aid. 

“ F ^u ction  appears to have
F v < a n f  “ P ^  mlUion tons 

V i t c r c r f iu r i l c s  u V c i i l  western Hemisphere, by
39 million tons in the Middle 
East, 25 niillion in Africa, 6 mil
lion in the Far East and 15 mil
lion in the Communist world,”  
the journal said.

The journal noted that in the 
U.S. production of all hydrocar-

New Kilgore Bank

KILGORE, Tex. (A P ) -  
Ground-breaking ceremonies for 
Kilgore National Bank’s new 
home will be held Wednesday 
at 3 p.m. across from the City 
HaU. ,

Joe Pearson, president, says 
the ceremony will bo brief.

Taking turns at spading up 
dirt from the 10-acre site will 
be George Hayes and W. D. 
Love, retired veteran officials 
of the bank, along with Robert 
Mann of Waco, board chairman, 
and president Pearson.

Total cost will be about $900,- 
000.

r

Thousands
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) -  

Health officials diagnosed 10 
new suspected cases of diphthe
ria in this epidemic city Monday 
and sent out an urgent appeal 
for all residents to be immu
nized.

More than 5,000 children and 
adults, some of them fainting as 
they lined up in mid-90 tempera
tures, received diphtheria shots 
Monday.

If formally confirmed, the 
new cases will hike to 28 the 
number of diphtheria patients 
recorded here since Aug. 1. Two 
children have died.

‘FOOLHARDY’
Officials declared an epidemic 

last week in this city of 750,000. 
So far, more than 10,000 have 
been immunized.

“ It is foolhardy for anyone to 
go beyond a five-year period for

obtaining his booster immuniza
tion,”  ^ d  Dr. William Ross, 
head of the Metropolitan Health 
District.

The five-year limit for adults 
marked an increased require
ment, up from the 10-year re
peat booster recommended for 
adults in normal circumstances.

Ross renewed his call for 
school districts here to rMuire 
diphtheria shots. He said as 
many as “ two-thirds of the 
school-age children are classi
fied as susceptible to the dis
ease.”

The largest school district 
here announced a drive to pro
vide free shots and spokesmen 
for two others indicated similar 
action may be considered.

FAINTING
He said healthy, immunized 

individuals can be carriers of

Shots
the disease, “ so we will contin

ue to have cases of diphtheria 
and can expect to have them as 
lon^ as there is a susceptible in
dividual in the county.”

Dr. Marthalyn Green, head of 
the communicable diseases divi
sion for the health district, 
called for more volunteer 
nurses. She said about 85 would 
be needed. More than 40 regis 
tered nurses had volunteered by 
late Monday, officials said.

Dr. Green predicted 30 000 
persons would obtain free shots 
this week.

The fainting and fatigue in the 
long lines Monday prompted 
health officials to move the 
main immunization center to 
the air-conditioned municipal 
auditorium, beginning today.

“ The administration is ex
tremely interested in this state,”  
Eggers said. {

He also said that Gov. Lin- 
wood Holton of Virginia will ap
pear here in September at the 
GOP state convention. Eggers 
hopes to follow Holton by be
coming his state’s first Republi
can governor since reconstruc-

Six Big Spring students are BEING ROBBED
among 133 candidates for

strategists in his successful bid 
last year that Eggers is using

bon liquids rose bv only 1.5 per 
cent in 1969, but that it was up 
4 per cent in the first six months 
of this year.

It also said that Canada was 
by far the most rapidly expand
ing country in the Western 
Hemisphere with production for 
the six-month period about 15 
per cent higher than for the 
same period last year largely 
because of sharp upsurge in ex
port demand.

--1

Big Springers 
To Get Degrees 
At Angelo State

this year.
In Houston, Smith told 

his reception in

sity this summer.
'They are Richard Russell 

Snyder, a candidate for a 
Bachelor of Arts degree, Larry 
Dean Chapman, a candidate fo r l^ ^ J ^  ^  
a Bachelor of Business Ad-|EaK'es Hall tĥ ^R^^^^^^^
ministration degree, and * *̂'*  ̂ ^
Jewell Blankenship, Don Ward'*®® ^  inflation
Brown, Helen Jane Rogers and' Americans are being robbed
Dorothy Lucille Thornton, all' 
candidates for Bachelor of 
Science degrees.

ASU’s graduation exercises 
are scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Saturday, Aug. 22, on the' WASHINGTON (A P ) — Thei 
Academic Mall between the two Defense Department Monday:

Killed In Combat

.V ii ^

•A***

High Rise Residence Halls. Dr. 
Billy Howard Amstead, presi
dent of the University of Texas 
of the Permian Basin, will be 
the commencement speaker.

announced that one Texan was: 
killed as a result of hostile ac
tion in the Southeast Asia con
flict. He was Pfc. Joe Reyna 
Jr., husband of Mrs. Mary H. 
Revna, 803 S. 10th St., Temple.

iB
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CANNON FODDER — Concertina wire is strung beside steps leading to a battery of howit
zers at Fire Base O’Reilly in the northern sector of South Vietnam. Carrying powder charg
es in casings are South Vietnamese artillerymen. North Vietnamese troops made a pre
dawn attack on South Vietnamese forces near the base.
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RAINS CUT ACTION ON NORTHERN FRONT

Base O'Reilly Hit

DIPHTHERIA EPIDEMIC -  Thousands have lined up for 
diphtheria shots in San Antonio, like this crowd that ap- 
p w e d  at the health district office last week, as a diph

theria epidemic continued. Ten new cases were diagnosed 
Monday and more than 5,000 persons, several fainting in the 
summer heat, stood in line for shots.

SAIGON (A P ) — More than 
100 North Vietnamese attacked 
a South Vietnamese night camp 
before dawn today in northern 
South Vietnam, but the South 
Vietnamese drove the attackers 
off, said they killed 38 of them, 
an(l reported only one defender 
wound^.

It was the only significant 
ground action reported as heavy 
rains and low clouds blanketed 
the northernmost provinces. But 
the U.S. B52s were out as usual, 
with 50 of the big bombers 
flying raids, mostly on the Lao
tian side of the border.

38 FOES DIE
The North Vietnamese at

tacked a South Vietnamese unit 
in night bivouac eight miles 
we.st of Fire Base O’Reilly, one 
of seven allied artillery bases

guarding the approaches to the 
populous coastal lowlands. 
Planes were called in to illumi
nate the attackers with flares as 
the men in the camp fought 
back.

In addition to the 38 enemy 
killed, the South Vietnamese 
captured one prisoner, three 
heavy weapons, seven rifles and 
300 blocks of TNT, South Viet
namese headquarters said.

One round of mortar fire also 
hit O’Reilly but caused no dam
age, the headquarters said.

CAPTURE RICE 
In Cambodia, the Viet Cong 

ambushed a large rice convoy 
on its way to Phnom Penh Mon 
day afternoon and a military 
spokesman said a great deal of 
rice was taken. He said he did 
not know what happened to the

Cambodian troops escorting the 
convoy. The Ambush ((^(nirred 
45 miles north of Phnom Penh.

The spokesman also revealed 
that Cambodian Premier Lon 
Nol made his first visit to a bat- 
tlefront Monday. A helicopter 
took him 80 miles north of 
Phnom Penh to Kompong 
Thom, which has been under 
siege for more than a month. 
While he was there a brief fire- 
fight took place on the edge of 
the town. The premier returned 
to Phnom Penh before lunch.

Japan’s biggest newspaper, 
Asahi Shimbun, reported today 
that Prince NorOTom Sihanouk, 
the deposed Cambodian chief of 
state, told it that Chinese Pre
mier Chou En-lai and North 
Vietnamese Premier Tran Van 
Dong have discouraged him

from returning to Cambodia at 
the present time.

Sihanouk, in a written reply 
to questions submitted by me 
newspaper’s correspondent in 
Peking, said the two premiers 
told him “ the conditions for 
safety are still inadequate in the 
liberated area”  meaning the 
part taken" over by the Viet 
Cong and North Vietnamese. It 
includes most of the northern 
half of Cambodia.

Asked about reports that Mao 
Tse-tung has promised Sihan
ouk’s supporters Chinese mili
tary and financial aid to over
throw the Cambodian govern
ment of Premier Lon Nol within 
three years, Sihanouk replied: 
“ China promised aid to wm the 
war, whether it takes one ot 20 
years.”

VJ
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Pack Likely 
Won't Offer 
Title Threat

McLain Is Bounced 
In W ar Of Words

m
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COMING THROUGH — Uriel Johnson <28), Oakland Raiders’ wide receiver, jams between 
John Land (25) Philadelphia Eagles back and linebacker Carl Gersbach (89) on second pe
riod kickoff return in Monday night’s Eagles-Raiders exhibition pro-football game in Phila
delphia.

Kenny Stabler Leads 
Oakland To Victory

By TIm AuadoUd Prtu

There was good news for the 
New York Jets and bad news 
for the Cincinnati Bengals in 
pro football today.

Joe Namath, the colorful and 
controversial star quarterback, 
was scheduled to r ^ r t  to the 
Jets’ training camp after miss
ing the first two exhibition 
games of the season. The Ben
gals lost their star QB, Greg 
Cook, for the entire season.

Namath, the Super Bowl hero 
of two years ago, passed a one-

hour and 45-minute physical ex- news. He connected for three
amination Monday and a happy 
Weeb EJwbank, Coach of the 
Jets, said: “ We’re happy to 
have Joe coming back

Cook, a standout passer for 
Cincinnati as a rookie last sea
son, hurt his right shoulder in a 
pick-up basketiiall game this 
spring. He underwent a two- 
hour operation Monday and phy
sicians reported there was “ no 
way”  he could play this season.

Another quarterback, Ken 
Stabler of Oakland, was in the

LOOKING
'e m  o v e r

With Tommy Hart

Sports dialogue:
Writer JOSEPH DURSO, in “ The Days of John McGraw,’ 

recalling the time veteran players ^nored the great Bonus 
Wagner when he first arrived in the big leagues:

“ One day, a batter for the Giants hit a heme nin against 
Pittsburgh. As he passed Wagner on his way to third base, 
the latter mumbled, ‘Nice hit.* The Giant replied: ‘Go to 
hell.’ Instead of reacting angrily, Wagner grinned broadly. 
Someone in the big leagues had spoken to him at last.”

W • W •

Montreal catcher JOHN BATEMAN, when he heard that 
California coach Rocky Bridges had nominated him for his 
all-ugly team, adding T i l  bet his face would hold three days 
of rain’ :

“ Rocky Is the only man ever to be featured as the center 
spread In Popular Mechanics.”

• W W W
Heavyweight champion JOE FRAZIER:

“ I’m right handed bnt my left arm is much bigger and 
longer than my right Only when I know a target Is sure, 
do 1 use my right, my knockoit hand. I ’d hate to get hit 
by MY right hand . . .  In the ring I  called Jimmy Ellis 
a sissy. 1 didn’t mean be was a real sissy. I Jnst wanted 
to get his mind off the fight for a while . . . Jerry Qnarry 
once said I was easy to k it Gnys try to make me think 
so I answer back with my fists. People who say I ’m easy 
to hit are fooled. I ’m coming in all the time, using a lot 
of motions, so some people will give credit to the other 
fellow if he eludes a punch. They don’t give credit to me 
when I sUp a punch. I ’m not easy to hit square, and I ’m 
not marked up mnch. You see, they may elude me for a 
while but what counts are a couple of puiches they aren’t 
able to duck.”

W W W W

Boxer RALPH PALLADIN, about bis sixth round TKO defeat 
by Matt Donovan:

“ He caught me with a beantifnl left elbow to the eye. 
He’s got the best left elbow in the business.”

w w w w

JIM BOUTON, the forrner Houston pitcher and well-known 
author of the book Ball Four:

“ The great thing about a best-seller Is that yon don't 
I have to go out and ^ t e  one every fourth day. When I beat 
' the cardinals in the 1N4 World Series, I  couldn’t Jnst let 

K go at that. I  had to go out and beat them again four days 
later. So there’s less pressure being a writer. Let’s face 
It. Ball Four Is not a hateful book. It’s a fun book. It wa.sn’t 
meant to embarrass anybody. It was meant to be a true 
picture of baseball. I ’ve received hundreds of letters from 
people who teD me they enjoy the game a whole lot more 
now that they realise the players are human beings like 
everyone else. I  didn’t write the book for the players. I 
wrote ft for the people who always wondered what players
were really Hke.”•  • « •

DOUG DICKEY, University of norida footbaU coach:
“ It’s easier on a coach when a team goes 7-3. Iben 

they talk about the games yon won. After a t-1 season they 
never talk about any bnt the game yon lost.”

W W W W

Brownwood’s JIM CARMICHAEL, discussing college re
cruiting:

“ I felt like the schools not applying pressure were the 
ones that wanted yon because thS^ really needed yon and 
the one putting on aD the preunre.were the ones who wanted 
yon jnst to k ^  others from getting yon. They could afford 
to loM yea.”

W • •  •
JOE MULLANEY, coach of the Los Angeles Lakers:
“ Teaching Elgin Baylor my defeasive theories was tough 

becanse he had played his own style 12 years or so . .  . 
Jerry West prefers to go one-on-oae rather than pass off 
to the big man and get open for an easy shot”

touchdown passes of 49, 22 and 
60 yards, to lead the Raiders to 
a 30-19 exhibition victory over 
the Philadelphia Eagles Monday 
night.

A former Alabama star like 
Namath, StaWer’s three TD ae
rials nude up for a fumble that 
almost made him the goat be
fore 50,853 at Franklin Field.

He bobbled the snap from cen
ter on an Oakland field goal try. 
Ray Jones of the Eagles p ick^ 
up* the ball and ran 77 yards for 
a touchdown that tied the score 
at 16-16 late in the third period.

The Eagles went ahead at 19- 
16 before Stabler came through 
with the last two of his .touch
down passes. Rod ShMinan 
caught the 60-yarder that en
sured victory for the Raiders.

A1 Atkinson, who announced 
his retirement from the Jets 
several weeks ago, changed his 
mind and reported to the Jets’ 
c^mp Monday. The star middle 
linebacker is expected to see 
limited action, like Nanrtath, 
when the Jets play their rival 
New York Giants in the Yale 
Bowl at New Haven, Conn., Sun
day.

Safety Eddie Meador, an 11- 
year veteran with the Los An
geles Rams, changed his mind 
about retirement and said he 
would report to the Rams later 
this week.

In a contrary development 
Walt Sweeney, an eight-year 
veteran offensive guard with the 
San Diego Chargers, said he 
was quitting foottmll over the 
wording of his contract othw 
than salary terms

Elsewhere, John Small, the 
No. 1 draft choice of the Atlanta 
Falcons from The Citadel, was 
shifted from linebacker to de- 
fensiv’e tackle.

Palmer's Pay 
Over 100 G's

GREEN BAY, Wis. (A P ) — 
The “ Pack will be back,”  but 
1970 probably won’t be the year.

Coach Phil Bengtson has al
most completely rebuilt the 
famed Green Bay Packers who 
swept three consecutive Nation
al Football League titles and 
two Super Bowl championships 
in 1965-66-67. Retirements and 
trades accontplished the rest.

The green-and-gold-clad war
riors still around who were vital 
parts of those “ Golden Years”  
include quarterback Bart Starr, 
now in his 15th NFL season; 
wide receiver Carroll Dale, cen
ter Ken Bowman, guard Gale 
Gillingham; defensive end Lio
nel Aldridge, linebackers Jim 
Robinson and Ray Nitschke and 
defensive backs Willie Wood 
and Bob Jeter.

STARR IS 36

Gillingham is the youngster of 
the group at 26, while Aldridge 
and Robinson are 29 each. Bow
man is 27; Dale 32; Nitschke, 
Wood and Jeter, each 33 and 
Starr 36.

While Green Bay might have 
improved itself with trades and 
the college draft, H is not be
lieved the Packers can catch ei
ther Minnesota or Detroit who 
they finished behind in the Cen
tral Division last season.

Starr is a proven leader, but 
injuries have citt deeply into his 
playing time the last two sea 
sons. Don Horn, a fourth-year 
man out of San Diego State, 
could provide the Packers with 
a more exdting attack if he 
takes over for Starr. Horn also 
is more erractic.

One spot Phil Bengtson is not 
worried about is nmning back, 
where he can call on five veter
ans with impressive credentials 
The most exjriosive are speed 
sters Travis Williams and Dave 
Hampton, while Perry Williams 
Donny Anderson and Jim Gra 
bowski are only a step behind.

The running back spots are so 
well fortified that Bengtson 
traded veteran Elijah PittA 
along with offensive lineman 
B ^  Hyland and linebacker Lee 
Roy Caffey to the Bears.

•y TIm A»>oclat«d Prtu

Denny McLain knows how to 
face the music, but he’s no 
match for Lloyd Fox’ melody 
and Russ Goetz’ lyrics in the 
same earful.

Mclain lost a battle of nerves 
with Oakland organist Fox and 

war of words with Umpire 
Goetz Monday night before the 
Detroit Tigers rallied to topple 
the A ’s 5-3 on Norm Cash’s 
three-run homer in the eighth 
inning.

The controversial Detroit 
pitching ace, who sat out the

first half of the season under 
suspension for 1967 gambling 
activities, was serenaded by 
Fox between pitches during a 
fifth-inning Oakland rally, then 
was charged with a bases-load- 
ed balk and ultimately was ban
ished by Goetz for disputing the 
call.

In other American League 
games, Washington ripped Kan
sas City 7-0 on Jim Hannan's 
one-hitter; Baltimore edged Mil
waukee 3-2 on Boog Powell’s 
eighth-inning homer; California 
blanked Cleveland 3-0 behind

Tom .Murphy and Boston 
trimmed the Chicago White Sox 
7-2.

McLain, making his 12th ap- 
)earance for the Tigers since 
being reinstated by Commis- 
.sioner Bowie Kuhn on July 1, 
pitched hilless ball until the 
fifth, when Felipe Alou cracked 
a leadoff single.

Fox, whose clarion chords 
during a 1969 Tigers-A’s game 
rattled McLain into a run-cost
ing balk, picked up the tempo 
after Alou’s hit. McLain com
plained to Goetz and the plate 
umpire ordered the organist to

TO COACH BRAHMAS — Pictured here are the two men 
who will coach the ninth grade Brahmas here this fall. 
They are David Verner (left) and J. B. Wilson.

Gridders To Get 
Shoes Wednesday
Sophomores, j u n i o r s  and 

seniors on the 1970 Big Spring 
High School football team have 
been asked to report to the 
fieldhouse at 9 a.m. Wednesday 
for the issuance of shoes.

Organized workouts will not 
get under way until next 
Monday but the boys can begin 
working on their own this week

Rog Staubach 
Due To Start 
For Cowboys
DALLAS, Tex. (A P ) — Quar^ 

terback Roger Staubach wlU de
but as a starter for the DaOas 
Cowboys this season when they 
play Green Bay in an exhibltloo 
game Saturday night in the Cot
ton Bowl.

Head Coach Tom Landry of 
the Cowboys said Monday that 
Staubach will play in place of 
Craig Morton.

Staubach tossed an 80-yard 
touchdown pass Saturday night 
as the Los Angeles Rams de
feated the Cowboys 17-10. 

Landry also announced other 
stop playing while the pitcher different players in the Dallas

starting lineup Saturday night, 
including Dennis Homan and 
Reggie Rucker at wide receiv
ers. Mike Ditka at tight end, 
Mark Washington at left comer- 
back, Richmond Flowers at free

was in his motion.

But Fox continued to pound 
the keyboard — between pitches 
— as McLain walked Frank 
F'ernandez and was clipped for
a run-scoring single by A’s hur-i safety and Les Shy at running 
ler John “ Blue Moon”  Odom.jback.
Then, after an error filled the| “ We’ve got big decisions to 
bases, Goetz caught McLain make,”  Landry said, “ so we’ll
breaking his motion and called 
a bleak, allowing Fernandez to 
trot home.

continue to play a lot of people* 
against Green Bay. This is espe
cially true in the offensive line,

j  _________ secondary, linebacker and wideMcLain charged the umpire f>
and was ejected after a heated! gjaine j^yg g^art against
exchange. j(f,e  Packers at right guard in

place of Ralph Neely. Landry
missed practice 

jio on the

He started his motion and 
then stopped,”  Goetz said. “ He ggid Neely 
claimed he had .stepped off the Monday because of flui 
rubber, but 1 didn’t have a knee, 
chance to ask anybody. If theyj Veteran tight end PettLs Nor- 
(the Tigers) had asked me, Lman also was off the field be- 
would have checked with the cause of a strained groin mus- 
first base or third base umpire

Those who have not yet un 
dergone physical examinations 
should report to the high school 
gymnasium at 3:45 p.m. 
Wednesday.

Membem of the Brahma 
freshmen team will report at 
9 am. Wedne.sday at the 
coaches’ office for their shoes. 
At the same time, the Toro

“ But he came in w’ith some 
choice words about my ances
try. I ignored it at first, but he 
repeated it and 1 said ‘You’ve 
got to go.’ It’s the first time I ’ve 
had to throw a pitcher out of a! 
game.”

WAS OFF RUBBER
M elvin ’s account of the Inci

dent differed from the umpire’s 
on all points except one. “ I 
know 1 was off the rubber,”  he 
said. “ I waited for him to check 
with somebody. We asked him 
to check. Then I ran in and 
questioned his ancestry.”

Denny also insisted that Fox’ 
organ antics hadn’t been a fac
tor in the flarc-up. “ I couldn’t 
care less about the organ,”  he

cle. Landry said he was not cer
tain when Norman would re
sume practice.

The Cowboys were to hold 
twice-daily workouts today and 
Wednesday, Landry said.

Broughton Enters 
National Meet
Harold Broughton of Big 

.Spring will be among the more 
than 200 entries in the National 
Bench Rest Shooters Association 
Sporter and Varmint Class 
championships scheduled Aog. 
25-28 in Midland.

Ho.st club will be the Permian 
Basin RiHe and Pistol Club,

BASEBALL

The gridders are asked to frosh will check in at Memorial 
check in at the fieldhouse at'stadium for their running gear.
1 p.m. Thursday for their fluj The Longhorns, once they 
.shots. They wUl then ^  trans- begin organized drills, must

said "If Finlev fA’s boss CJiar- Is located 101 * w&s Gnar southeast of Mxfland.
lie Finley) wants a three-nng
circus, which is what he’s got

ported to the Hall-Bennett 
Memorial Hospital where they 
will be innoculated.

NEW YORK (A P ) -  Dave 
Stockton, who captured the 
Professional Golfers Association 
title Sunday, edged into the top 
10 in money winnings, according 
to figures .released by the PGA 
Monday.

Stockton topped Arnold Palm 
er by two strokes at Tulsa, 
Okla., firing a 72-hole total of 
279 and earning the $40,000 first 
prize. It moved the 28-year-old 
Californian from 72th place to 
No. 10 with earnings in 1970 of 
$97,496.

Palmer, who won $18,500, 
went over the $100,000 mark for 
the fifth successive year and 
moved from ninth to sixth place 
with $112,869. The leader is Jack 
NicMaos with $134,660.

AMERICAN LBAOUR 
EAST DIVISION

W. L. Pet. OE 
Boltlmort 74 44 AU
N«w York 44 52 .SW f
Dolrolt 41 57 J17 II
Washington 51 42 .413 II
CItvolond 57 43 .475 14

WEST DIVISION 
MInnoiota TO 47 .54S
Colltornlo 47 52 .554 4W
Oakland 47 54 .554 5
Mllwaukw 44 75 . 310 24
Kansas City 44 74 .347 27W
Chicago 43 SO .150 M

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Baltlnnsro 3, Mllwoukt* 2 
Calltornia 3, Clovtiond 0 
Dotrolt 5, Oakland 3 
Boston 7, Chlcogo 3 
Washington 7, Konsos City 0 
Only gonsos sch«^l«d

TODAY'S GAMES
Boltlmort (Hardin 3-3) at Mllwouktt 

(Pottln 4-4), N 
Ntw York (Ktkich 2-3) ot MInntsota 

(Koot 104), N
Kansas City (FIttmorrIs 4-3) at 

Washington (Besmon 12-1), N 
Chicago (John 10-13) ot Boston (Culp 

13-10), N
Dotrolt (Lollch 10-14) at Ooklond 

(Dobson )5-IO), K<
Clovelond (Chonct 7-7) at Calltornia 

(Wright 14-4), N
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

EAST DIVISION
W. L. Pet. OB 

Pittsburgh 47 55 .544 —
Ntw York 43 54 .524 2Vi
Chicago 43 54 J14 4
St. Louis 57 44 .471 4W
Phllodtiphia 54 45 .454 11W
Montrtal 51 TO .431 15Vi

WEST DIVISION
Cincinnati S3 41 .447 —
Los Angtlts 47 52 .543 13
Son Francisco 40 40 .500 20V5
Atlanta 54 41 .442 21W
Houston 54 44 .450 H'/i
Son Dltge 47 75 3S5 34'1

MONDAY'S RESULTS 
Cincinnati 4, Phllodtiphia 3 
St. Louis 11, Los Angtlts I 
Chlcogo 7, Son Ottgo 0 
Son Froncisco 5, Pittsburgh 4 
Only gomes scheduled

TODAY'S GAMES
Houston (DItrker 11-10) at New York 

((Sentry 0-5), N
Son DIttN (Dobson l-)3) ot Chicago 

(Colborn 3-1)
Son Francisco (PItkKk 3-3) ot Pittsburgh 

(Bloss 7-10), N
Phllodolphlo (Short 4-12) ot Atlanta 

(Stone M ), N
Montreal (Wegener 3-4 or Renko 7-1) 

ot CIncInnotl (Bthney 0-1), N 
Los Aniwlts (Foster S-41 ot Ot. Loult 

(Reuss 4-4), N •

Broken Ribs 
Idle Domres
KERRVILLE, Tex. (A P ) -  

The Houston Oilers, fresh from 
their defeat at the hands of the 
New Orleans Saints last Satur 
day, will keep an eye out for 
the coach’s wrath at their train
ing camp today.

Coach Wally Lemm made no 
bones about his disappointment 
with his team’s performance 
last week, and especially with 
the work of the special kickoff 
and punt teams.

wait four days before they can 
don pads. That doesn’t give 
them much time before they 
scrimmage Sweetwater.

The Sweetwater drill Is 
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. Friday, 
Sept. 4, in Sweetwater’s 
Mustang Bowl.

here, he can have it 
The Senators ran their win

ning streak to seven games, 
longest in the two-year tenure of 
Manager Ted Williams, as Han
nan, 9-5, limited the Royals to a 
fifth-inning triple by Paul 
Schaal on which left fielder 
Frank Howard just missed a 
.shoe-string catch.

Bench Clubs 41sl Homer, 
Cincy Smashes Phillies

Top precision shooters from 
all over the nation will be com
peting for trophies and mer
chandise awards in Hnw
clas.ses.

Those are .Sportw, Heavy 
Varmint and Light VanidBt, 
with firing at lOO and 200 yards 
in each event.

McCgnlies Hired 
By Aspermont

By T)it Aitoclattd Prttt

A good-hitting bench doesn’t 
hurt when you’re going for a 
pennant.

It’s even belter when your 
Bench catches.

Johnny Bench. Cincinnati’s 
phenom-in-residence, does both 
the hitting and catching for the 
Red.s—good reason why they’re 

Lemm said “ losing that game atop the NaUonal league’s West 
revolved around .some of tlielDivision race by 13 games, 
silly mistakes we made, most 
of them by the special teams.”

The Oilers will be looking for 
members fispecial team members from 

those players not starting, 
Lemm said. And he warned his 
players, “ It can make a differ
ence in making the squad.”  

The Oilers hopefully will have 
four tackles back on the duty 
roster today, when Willie Park
er, who got kicked in the head 
in the Chicago game two weeks
ago, takes his clearing physical.

Monday X-rays revealed that 
defensive tackle Tom Domres 
was suffering not from bruised 
ribs he received in the same 
game, but from broken ones.

ASPERMONT -  Jerry Mc- 
Canlies has been named head 

{basketball coach at Aspermont 
High School.

McCanlies comes here from 
DeLeon, where he has coached 
basketball for four seasons. A 
one-time coach at Tulla, Mc
Canlies is a graduate of West 
Texas State University.

Longborg Idled
BOSTON (A P ) — The 1970

Tony Perez, the other swinger 
in the Reds’ one-two punch, hit 
No. 37, also a three-run j'lb, to 
help Jim Merritt become the 
NL’s first 18-game winner.

Merritt, a swinger himself, hit 
his third homer of the year to 
aid his cause.

Bob Gibson won his 17th game 
with ninth-mning relief help I baseball season is over for Bos- 
from Chuck Taylor in St. Louis’ ton’s Jim I.Z)nborg. The onetime

by 13 games
Bench laced a three-run hom

er among this three hits, lifting 
his league lead to 41 round- 
trip|>ers and 121 RBIs, as the 
Reds squashed Philadelphia 9-3 
.Monday night.

The homer also tied him with 
Roy Campanella for most hits 
by a catcher in a season, al
though seven of Bench’s shots 
were hit while piaying other po
sitions.

Los Angeles, rurtners-up in the 
Wrt(, lost ground in its chase 
when beaten by .St. Louis 11-8.
Elsewhere, Chicago spanked 
San Diego 7-0 and San Francis-j Cleveland, now 
CO edged Pittsburgh 5-4.

BIG LEAGUE 
STANDOUTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bolting (325 at bats) — Yostrzomsld, 

Boston .334; A. Johnson, Californio J14; 
Olivo, Minnesota JI4.

Runs Batted In — F. Howard, 
Washington 45; J. Powell, Baltimore 44; 
Klllebrew, Minnesota 44.

Home Runs — Klllebrew, Minnesota 
37; F. HosKird, Weshlngtan 33; Yostr- 
lemskl. Boston 33.

PltcWng (11 docislons) — Cuellar, 
Baltimore 174, .734, 3.73; Cota, Dttrolt 
1M, .733, 3.44.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Batting (325 at bats) — Corty, Attanto 

.341 Cltmtnta, PItlsburgh .344.
Runs Bolted In — Bench, Cincinnati 

1211 Porei. Cincinnati 117.
Home Runs — Bench. Cincinnati 41; 

Perei. Cincinnati 37.
Pitching (11 docislons) — SImpsdn, 

Cincinnati 14-3, .124, 3.01; Nelon, Cin
cinnati 15-4, .7I4« 3.10.

AS FALL TERM NEARS

\HaWk Gym Refurbished
Harold Wilder, new basketball 

coach and athletic director at Howard 
County Junior College, has instituted 
a lot of changes sihee assuming his 
duties here and none more con- 
spicious than the Improvements made 
to Jayhawk Gym.

Workmen were to refinish the HC 
Gym floor today. In recent weeks, 
they have completely redone all the 
dressing rooms in the fieldhouse, 
converted one comer under the north 
bleachers to a weight qrea, made the 
coach’s office more utile and rewalled 
the press coop.

Wilder also hopes to synchronize the 
two game clocks in the gym in order 
that fans can confer with them from 
either end of the fieldhouse.

The gym ’s home dressing room has 
tastefully been redone in school
colors. All 1970-71 players will,
ixx>bably to their surprise, find their 
lockers decorated with their own
nameplates. New linoleum has been 
laid throughout both the home and 
visiting dressing rooms. The girls’
dressing area is also being improved.

Carpet has been laid in the coach’s 
office, at no cost in material to the 
school. The rug came from Wilder’s 
own residence after the coach and 
his wife decided to recarpet their 
home.

The latest in weight equipment has 
been purchased by the college and 
made ready for u.se. Retailed by a 
San Angelo merchandiser, it offers 
.safeguards again.st injury.

Wilder i.s a firm believer in a 
weight program, although he thinks 
it can be overdone. He wants his 
players to add strength to their upper 
torso and arms, realizing that bas
ketball can be a demanding game 
under the basket. He also thinks that 
many a game has been won by teams 
which boast the greater stamina and 
are stronger at the end of play.

The ticket booths in Jayhawk Gym 
are also going to be improved.

HC basketball players start arriving 
here this weekend to regi.ster for the 
fall term and will bc^n workouts 
immediately after classes get under 
way. Wilder wants everything to be 
in readiness for them.

victory over I.z)s Angeles. Gib
son was pulled after serving his 
14th hit—a one-out single to Ted 
Sizemore. Taylor then got Billy 
Grabarkewitz to line into a 
game-ending double play.

The Dodgers’ hit total gave 
them 1.30 in their last nine game 
—but three were los.ses.

Milt Pappas stymied San Die
go on SIX hits and Don Kessin- 
ger’s single keyed a three-run 
fourth for Chicago. Billy Wil
liams played in his 1,104th 
straight game and moved into 
t il 'd  place on the all-time dura
bility list. The Chicago outfield
er. replacing Joe .Sewell of 

ranks behind 
j[.ou Gehrig’s 2,1.30 and Everett 
.Scott’s 1,307.

San Francisco gave East Divi- 
sion-le;wling Pittsburgh the Wil
lies—Willie Mays and Willie 
McCovey. Mays singled and 
McCovey slammed his 31st 
homer off Bruce Dal Canton in 
the eighth to give the Giants a; 
comeback victory.

McCovey, who beats the fa- 
imous right-field .shift again.st 
{him with the long ball, .said he’s 
I not about to change his style.

“ I'm not a Matty Alou-type 
hitter.”  said the broad-beamed 
first baseman,”  and I ’m not 
going to be . . .  it (my style) 
worked last year when I hit ..320 
again.st the shift.”

star right-hander has been or
dered to rest until late Septem
ber. then report to the Boston 
Red Sox’ Sarasota team In the 
norida Instructional League to 
test his ailing arm once again.

RING RESULTS
MONDAY NIGHT

FREEPORT, N Y. — Lult Vlnolot. 151, 
Puerto Rico, outpointed Bobby Cas»My. 
143, Levittown, L'.Y., 10.

LORAIN, Ohio — Joe Burn», 100, Novr 
Orleans, outpointed Willie McMillan, 3(H, 
Toledo. Ohio, 10.

IMPORTANT '
On Auto Physical Damage 
policies, with effective d a ^  
on or after Angnst I, 1171, 
loss or damage to sound re
producing tapes is excladed. 
and coverage Is limited to 
protection on sound repro
ducing equipment perman
ently instalM In the anto. 
(See endorsement No. A92S 
which is attached to y a v  
policy.) Please call ns if 
yon wish to insure yonr 
stereo tapes.

Big Spring Ass'n. 
of

Insuranco Agents

FOR PERSONAL INSURANCE

Call

John M. Hale 
or

Pete Warren
Midwest BMf. 

Room.102
411 Main 347-2445

Representing
John M. Hale Pete Warren

Business Mwn's Assuronew Co.
What svtr voor porsanal tasoranc* nooEt, tMA bat •  plan IRM I* M
right Itr you. Ytur BMA rtprMontotlYa tnltv* tarvtat yoa OM batgmt 
you plon for tutaro soCHrltyl
•  Life •  Health •  HosplUlization WAannltles WGraop

r
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CARTHAGE. Tex. (A P ) — 
U.S. Dist. Judge WUliam Wayne 
Justice ruled Monday that a 
Justice Department suit against 
the Carthage school district

after school attorneys had asked 
that the suit be declared moot. 
The former all-black Turner 
elementary and high schools 
which op iated  under the free- 
dom-of-cnoice plan were elimi
nated under the unitary system.

Justice said the court will is
sue an order that the Carthage 
schools be put under the uni
tary plan as proposed, but the 
court will retain jurisdiction.

Thirty-eight per cent of the

From

should stand  ̂ even though oiei 2*̂ 50 Carthage students ^  
new Carthage unitary system black. The Turner School build-
has been accepted by the 
Health, Education and Welfare 
Department.

Justice denied a dismissal of 
the Justice Department petition

ings will become Carthage Jun 
ior Hi^di School under the plan. 

The order to implement the

Elan’s opening date was moved 
ack o!ie w e ^  to Sept. 8.

Dope To Religion; 
Ex-Gon Now Is Evangelist
Once a dope addict and in-

PUBLIC NOTICE
l*ropo"t“<l CON STITUTION AL AMENDMENT

M  MHEH SIX ON THK BALLO T (SJB.LJ) 
(lenenil Election Nov. .‘I. l ‘»70

BE r r  KESOLVQ) BT THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Section L  Tliat Sectkm 5L 

Article XVL Constitution of 
the State ofTezaa bo amended 
to read aa follorwa:

“Seetton 6L The homestead, 
not fai a town or dty, shall 
consist of not more than ^sd 
hundred acres of land, which 
may he in one or more par- 
c ^  with the improTeraenta 
tberecm; homestead in a 
dty, town or vOlaga, shall oon- 
aiat of lot, or lota, not to ex
ceed in Tah»« Ten Tbonsand 
Dollars, at the time of their 
designation as the homestead, 
without reference to the value 
e f any improvements thereon: 

that the same tiiaH 
for the puipoaea of m

home, or as a place to exer
cise the calling or business of 

of a family; providedthe head 
also, that any temporary rent
ing of the homestead sh^ not 
change the character of tiio 
same, when no other home
stead has been acquired.**

Sec. 2. The foregoing con- 
atitutionsl amendment shall be 
anbmitted to a vote of. t^  
qualified eleetora of this state 
ik an election to be hdd on 
the first Tuesday- after the 
first Monday in November, 
1970, at wudi dectkm the
ballots shall be printed to pro
vide for voting for or against 
the propodtion; **T1ie constitu
tional amendment increasing 
the value of the homestead 
which ia exempt from leiced

mate of San Quentin and proud 
of his criminal associations, the 
Rev. Alfonso Victor Munoz, 
Mexico City, is now an evangel
ist fcH* the National Baptist Con
vention of Mexico.

This week the Rev. Munoz is 
in Big Spring fo r the Spanish 
crusade tent revival at North 
Tenth and North Scurry.

The revival opened Sunday 
night and will last through Fri
day night. Monday approxi
mately 200 persons attenaed the 
meeting, and five conversions 
were made, according to the 
Rev. Charles Corley, pastor of 
P h i l l i p s  Memorial Baptist 
Church. The revival is 
sponsored by the Bai 
cnurches in Howard County 

‘GRADUATED’

“ After I  got out of San 
Quentin, I  was proud of it. 
was a ‘graduate of San Quen
tin,’ as we called ourselfes,’ * 
he said.

Convicted for possession of 
heroin, he served two years in 
prison then went into Mexico 
where he had dreams (rf setting 
up a heroin laboratory. It was 
at this point that he wandered 
into a Baptist church “ for 
kicks,”  wound up talking to the 
pastor and some other persons 
there, and ended up kicking his 
dope addiction and entering a 
seminary.

The Rev. Munoz, now 39, wa$

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed C O N S TITU TIO N A L AM EN D M EN T

N I MHEK FIN E ON THE B ALLO T (H JK2S) 
(lenenil Eleeticm N (o . .'I.

BE IT  BBSOLYED BT THE 
LBGI8LATURE OF TH£j 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section L  That Section S2, 

Aiticle in , Constitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
lead as follows:

^Section 52. (a ) ExeefA aa 
otherwise providisd by this 
section, the Legislature shall 
hnve no power to antiiorixe 
any county, dty, town or other 
nolitieal corporation or aob- 
drrlsion of the State to lend 
ita credit or to grant piHiife 
money or thing of value ia aid 
of, or to any indMdaal, aaao- 
ciation or coipoiation what
soever, or to become a stodc- 
holder in such cccporation, aa- 
foeiatkn car eoapaayL 

*(h ) Under T iftlalBHwii pro- 
vMon, any eoonty, any pcaiti- 
cal mdKiWision of a eonaty, 
any number of adjoining oovn- 
tia^ or any political sobdivi- 
sion of the State, or any de
fined district now or hereafter 
to be described and defined 
within the State of Texas, and 
which may or aiay aot ia- 
dude, towns, villages or rau- 
nidpal corporations, upon a. 
note of two-thirds majority  of 
the resident properly taxpay- 
en voting uiereon who are 
qualified electors of such dis-

triet or territoT7 to be af
fected thereby, in adcBtion to 
all other defats, may issue 
bonds or otherwise lend ity 
credit in any amovnt not to 
exceed one-fourth of the aa- 
aessed valuation ot the real 
property of sodi distriot or 
territory, except that the total 
bonded rndebtedneas aary 
dty or town shall never ex- 
oe^  the limits im po^  by 
cAber prowiaions of thea Obn- 
stitntkn, and levy md eaOaet 
taxes to pay the interest 
thereon and provide a sinking 
fund for the redemption there
of, as the Legislature neay 
authorise, and in aach manner 
as it may authorise the same, 
for tha foQcwing pnipoam to

" ( I )  H ie Iwprovemewt e f 
rivers, creeks, aiid streams to 
prevent overflows, and to per
mit of navigation thereof, or 
irrigation thereof, or in aid of 
such purposes.

*(2 ) ‘The eonstniction and 
maintenanec of pools, lakes, 
isservoira, dams, canals and 
waterways for the purposes of 
irrigation, draina« or luivi- 
gation, or in aid utereof.

“ (3 ) The construction, msin- 
tensnce and operation of ma
cadamised, graveled or paved

roads and turnpikes, or in aid 
thereof.

“ (c ) Notwithstanding the 
provisions of Subsection (b ) 
o f this Section, bonds may be 
issued by any county in an 
amocmt not to exceed one- 
foarth ot the assessed vahia- 
tion of the real property in the 
county, for the construction, 
maintenance and operation of 
macadamise^ grave l^  or 
paved roads aad turnpikes, or 
in aid thereof, apon a vote of 
a majori^ of tim resident 
property taxpayers voting 
tharson who are iiaaBfied elec
tors of the eoonty, and with
out the neceasity of further or 
amendatory legislation. The 
eounty may lei^  and coHect 
taxes to pay the into rsat oa 

as k  bnthe bonds as k  becomes due 
and to provide a sinking fund 
ior redemption of the bonds.” 

Sec. 2. The foregoing con
stitutional amendment shall 
be submitted to a vote of the 
quaKfied riectors o f this state 
at an rieetion to be held oa 
tite first Tuesdsy after tiie 
first Monday in Novendier, 
1970, at which election the 
ballots- shall be printed to 
provide for voting for or
against the proposition: "Ih e 
constitutionsi amendment ail^

ly
vote of a majority of its quali
fied property taxpaying dee- 
tors, to issue road bonds in an 
amount not to exceed one- 
fourth of the assessed valua
tion of the real property in 
the eounty.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
’ roposeil C O N S TITU TIO N A L AM ENDM ENT

.M .NIBEK ONE ON THE BAI,LOT (H.IK.IO) 
(Jeneral Election Nov. .‘I. I ‘*70

BE IT  RESOLVED BY THE 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Soction 1. That Subsections 

(8 ), (6 ), (7 ), (8), (9 ). (11), 
(12), and (13), Section 1-a, 
Artide V, (}onstitution of the 
State of Texas, be amended to 
rmd as follows:

“ (6 ) The Commission may 
bold its meetinn, hearings 
and other proceemnn at such 
times and places as it tiiall de
termine hut shall meet at Aus- 
thi at least once eadi year. It 
shall aimually select one of its 
members as Chairman. A  quo
rum shall consist of five (5) 
members. Proceedings shall be 
by majority vote of uxwe pres
ent, except that recommsnds- 
tions for retirement, censure, 
or removal of any person hold
ing an office nsniM fai Para
graph A of Subsection <6) of 
this Section shall be by af
firmative vote of at leaat five 
(6 ) members.

“ (6) A. Any Justice or 
Judge of the Appellate 
Courts and District ana Crimi- 
nsl District Ckmrta, any CkNm- 
ty Judge, and any Judge of a 
(bounty Court at Law, a Court 
of Domestic Belationa, a Ju
venile Court, a Probate Conrt, 

nidpdor a Corporation or Munid_ 
Court, and any Justice of the 
Peace, and any Judge or p ^  
siding officer of any special
court created bv the Legitin-

provided fai Section 1,tore as _
A itide V. of this Constitution, 
may, subject to the other pro
visions hereof, be removed 
from office for willful or pci> 
sistent conduct, which is clear
ly inconsistent with the proper 
performance of his said duties 
or casts public discredit upon 
the judiciary or administration 
of justice; or any person bold
ing such office may be cen
sured, in lien of removal from 
office, under procedures pro
vided for by the Legislatine.

“ B. Any person holding an 
office named in Paragraph A 
of thia subsection who it eligi
ble for retirement benefits un
der the laws of this state pro
viding for Judicial retirement 
m aTlw  hrvoluntully retired, 
and any person holding an of- 
fica named in that paragraph 
who is not eligible for rriire- 
ment benefits under such 
lawi may be removed from of

fer disability serio^y in- 
witii tiia perform-

ance of his duties, which is, or 
is likely to become, permanent 
in nature.

” (7) The Commisaion shall 
keep itself informed as fully 
as may be of circumatancea 
relating to the misconduct or 
disability of particular persons 
holding an office named in 
Paragraph A of Subsection 
(6) ot this Section, receive 
complaints or reports, formal 
or informal, from any source 
in this behalf and make such 
preliminary investinAions as 
it may determine. Its orders 
for the sttcfulance or testi
mony of witnesses or for the 
production of documents at 
any hearing or investigation 
ah^ be enforceable by con
tempt proceedings in tlw Dis
trict Court

” (8 ) After such investiga
tion as it deems necessary, the 
Commission may in ita discre
tion issue a private reprimand, 
or if the Commiaskm de
termines that the situation 
merits such action, it may 
order a hearing to be held be
fore it eoneeming the removal, 
or retirement of a person 
holding an office nanied in 
Paragraph A  of Subsection 
(6 ) ^  tnis Section, or R may 
fat its diaeTetioB requeat the 
Supreme Court to appoint an 
active or retked District 
Judge or Justice of a Conr̂  
of CivB Appeals aa a Master 
to hear and take evidence fai 
any such matter, and to re
port thereon to the Commis
sion. If, after hearing, or after 
considering the record and re
port of a Master, the Commis
sion finds good cause there
for, it shall issue an order of 
public censure or it shall rec
ommend to the Supreme Court 
the removal, or retirement, aa 
the case may be, of the per- 
aon in question holding an of
fice naihed in Paragraph A  of 

1 of tuB SectionSubseettoQ (8 ) 
and shall thereupon file with 
the Clerk of the Suneme 
Court the entire recara be
fore the Commission.

“ (9) Hie Su|»eme Court 
shall review the record of the 
proMedinip on the law and 
facta and in ita diecretion may, 
for good cause shown, permit 
the introduction of additional 
evidence and shaH order pdl>- 
lie censure, retirement or re
moval, as it finds joet and 
proper, or wholly reject the

recommendation. Upon an 
order for involuntary retire
ment for diMbility or an order 
for removal, the office fai 
mestion shall become vacant. 
The rights of an incumbent so 
retired to retirement benefits 
shall be the same as if his re
tirement had beoi voluntary.” 

“ (11) The Supreme Ckrart 
■hall by rule provide for the 
procedure before the Commis
sion, Mssten and the Su
preme Court. Such rule shall 
afford to any person holding 
sn office named in Paragraph 
A of Suhwetion (6) of this 
Section, sgainst whom a pro
ceeding is inetituted to cause 
his retirement or removal, due 
process of law for the proce
dure before the Commission, 
Masters snd the Supreme
Ckiurt in the same manner that 
any person whose property 
rights are in jeopardy in an 
adjudicatory proceeding is en
titled to due process of law, 
regardless of whether or not 
the interest of the person 
holding an office named in 
Paragraph A  of Subsection 
(6 ) of this Section in remain
ing in active status is consid
ered to be a right or a privi
lege. Due process shall include 
the right to notice, counsel, 
hearing, confrontation of his 
accusers, and all such other in- 
cidents of doe process as are 
otdfatarily available in p i^  
eeedings whether or not mis
feasance ia charged, apoa 
nroof of which a penalty may 
be imposed.

*(12) No person hoMfaig an 
office named’ fai Paragraph A 
o f Suhoection (8 ) of Uiis Sec
tion shall sit as a member of 
the Commission or .Supreme 
CouK in any |m>ceeding in
volving his own retirement or 
removal.

*(13) 'Hiis Section l-a is al
ternative to and cumulative 
of, the methods of removal of 
persons holding an office 
named in Paragraph A of Sub
section (8 ) ^  this Section 
provided elsewhere in this 
Constitution.”

See. 2. Hie foregoing oon- 
stitutionsl amendment shtf 
be submitted to a vote o f the 
qaalified electon of this state 
St sn election to be hdd on 
the first Tuesday after the 
first Monday ia Novembeî  
1970, at wMcfa election the bal- 
lote shaH be printed to pro
vide for voting for or agsimst 
the proposition; *H ie oonati- 
tutional amendment relating to 
the removal, retiremeat, or 
censure of Jastices, Judges, 
and Justiosa of Peace mider 
preecrtied '' " ....... . ”

REV. ALFONSO MUNOZ

born in El Paso but grew up 
in Mexico where he completed, 
(xv-med training and his first 
year of medical school before 
quitting.

“ I look back now and can 
see that I  quit because of this 
great emptiness inside me,”  be 
said. His evangelistic work now 
fUls the emptiness, he said. 

n A N O  PLAYER

After quitting school, he wan
dered l»c k  into the United 
States to California where he 
played piano, and it was at this 
time he began taking dope.

From pills and marijuana cig
arettes he graduated to heroin. 
From having friends say:

Here, have a cigarette,”  he 
graduated to pushers saying: 
“ Where’s your money?”

A dope addict for eight years,

the Rev. Munoz said his |50 
a day habit pushed him into 
nearly all facets of crime from 
IHXistitution to theft to enable 
him to pay Tor his dope. He 
became a pusher, he said, 
working with a small (H^aniza- 
tion smugging dope out of 
Mexico into Caufomia.

Out of prison in 1907 and en
visioning himself as another 
Micky Cohen, he walked into 
that small church and four 
months later was in a seminary 
studying to be a pastor.

On kicking his dope addiction 
habit, the Rev. Munoz says he 
went through 15 days of with
drawal pains while under medi
cal obse^ation.

SPIRITUAL CAUSE

“ Addiction is more spiritual 
than jrfiysical,”  he said. “ I  had 
gone through withdrawal many 
times, but I had always gone 
back to the dope. This time, 
however, I  was spiritually 
cured.”

While in the seminary he met 
a young missionary student who 
later b^am e his wife. While the 
Rev. Munoz travels in Mexico, 
the United States and Ontral 
America, she stays in Mexico 
City with their four children.

The Rev. Munoz said he does 
not confine his evangelistic 
work to dope addicts, but said 
he does feel a kinship with the 
addicts and the inmates (rf the 
prisons he visits regularly.

Want-Ad-O-Gram
CHANGE-OVER 
INTO CASH.

SEASON —  CHANGE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

WRITE YOUR OWN AD BELOW AND MAIL TO: 
WANT ADS. P.O. BOX 1431. BIG SPRING. TEXAS 79720

6 DAYS 
15 WORDS

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE

PIcot* publish my Want Ad for 6 con- 
socutivo days b«9 inn ing .........................

CHECK ENCLOSED 
Clip and mail to Wont Ads. P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring, Toxos 79720. 
My od should rood .............................................................................................

Siboney Net 
Lower Than 
Last Year

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed C O N STITU TIO N A L AMENDMENT
N l ’ MBEB >E\ EN ON I HE B.M .LOl (H.IK 22) 

Ooneral Election No\ .;!. l ‘*7<l

BE rr  RBBOLTO) BT THE 
LEG18LATURB W  THE 
STATE OF TEXAS: 
Sactioa L  That Subseetioa 

(a ). Ssetite 8A Aitfels m , of 
the Tasaa CaMtltaHiai, ha 
am ilw l to laad aa toUowK 

“Saetka 8i. (a ) Tha Lofia- 
latsM wamf by spedal atatato 
provfala for coaaolfaiattoa of 
sovorameatal offiees aadfhao- 
tions of gpvm aaaBt of say 
one or man iwilitiral aabdl̂  
atoaa ilaaiaimin or located 
vrlthia any e o o ^ . Aay each 
■tatate ahaR raqnfav aa alae- 
tioB to be held within tha po
litical BobdivitioaB affaetad 
thartiiy with approval by a 
majority of 4m votan ia each 
of tbeaa

aach tonaa and eonditioaa as 
the Lagislatiire may laqnire.” 

Sac. 2. Tha tangoing con- 
tiMational aaMndment ahall 
ha anhaaittod to a vote of the 
qaaHfiad aketon of thk atate 
at aa oiaetioa to ha bald on 
tlm fbat Theaday after the 
fbat Moaday ia Novanber, 
1970, at wfcidi oleetion tha 
ballote ahall ha priatod to pro- 
vtds for voting for or acainat 
tha propotitfoa: *The eonstita-

to provide for
__ VHmnoatal of-

lleea and fnnetiona and aOow- 
ina political aobdiviaions to 
contract for paifonaanea of 
govenimental fanctiona ia aay 
eoimty.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed CO N S TITU TIO N A L AMENDMENT

NLMBEB THREE ON THE B.VLl.OT (.S.IR1.')) 
(ienenii Election No\. .t. 1!*70

BE rr RESOLVED BY THB 
LEGISLATURE OF THE 
STATE OF ‘TEXAS: 
Sactioa L  ‘That Sactioa 1-d, 

Articia VIU, Coaatitatioa m 
tha State of Texaa, ha mnead- 
ed to read aa toBoww: 

“ Section 1-d. Tho I iqdaia 
tuie ahall have tha nowar to 
provide by law for the oatah- 
Mahment of a aaifona aiathod 
of asaaaaaaat of raarh, fana 
and foraat lands, whidi ahaO 
be based upon the eapabOHy 
of inch laiMi to aupport the 
ralainx of Mveatock aiid/or to 
prodoce fana aad forest crops 
rather thaa upon tha valoa of 
snefa lands ana tha 
inx thereon.”

Sec. 2. H m foregoinir con-

crop STOW-

atitotional amendment ahall 
ha sofamittad to a vote of the 
qaalified electors of this state 
at an electioa to ha htid on 
the fin t Taaaday after the 
first Monday ia Novembar, 
1970, at wUch ' 
ballota shall ha priatad to

the
to pro-

vide for votiac foe or acaiast
thaa proposition:

*”Im  conatitational maond- 
t to aathoriM tha Lafiata-

tars to provide Im law for the 
eatabliAment of a aniform

of aaaoamnant of
ranch, farm and foisst lands, 
which shall be baaed upon the 
capability of sudi lands to 
aapnort the raising of liva- 
BtM  and/or to prwhics fana 
and forest crops.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed CO N STITU TIO N A L AMENDMENT

NrMBER TWO ON THE BAI.LOT (,‘URIO) 
(irneral Election N ov.1P70

BE IT  REBOLTID BT TMB 
LEGISLATURE OF THB 
STATE o r  TEXAS: 
Sactiim L  That Sabaaction 

(a). Section 20, Artide XVI, 
Cuuatitutioa of the State of 
Texas, be amended to read aa 
followa:

” (a ) tha Leoialatais ahaB 
have the power to aaact a 
Mixed Deveisge Law ra(nlat> 
faiK tha sale of mixed akoboiie 
bevengea on a local option 
election batia. tha Lagialataie 
shall alao have the power to 
regolate the manofactore, mla, 
poasessioa aad tnnsportatton 
of intoxkstina Uqnoia, indud- 
int: tha power to aatablish a 
.State Monopoly on the sale of 
distilled liquors.

**Shonld the LagUatura oa- 
act any anabUng laws in a»- 
tidpation of thb amendment, 
no such law shall ha void by 
reaaoa of its aatidpatory na- 
tam ''

Sac. 2. the foiagofaig con- 
mdsaantmaO haatitotional » " iisMliiisiit 

anfanitted to a vote of tha 
qualified electors of this state 
at an dactfam to be bald on 
November 8, 1 ^ , at wUdi 
■lection the ballota diall ha 
pefaitad to provida for voting 
for or againat tiw propon- 
tkxi?

“Repeal of tha prohibi
tion i^ n s t open saloona 
found m Section 20, Article 
XVI of the Constitution of 
tho State of Texas.”

PUBLIC NOTICE
Proposed CO N STITU TIO N A L AMENDMENT

(•eneral Election No\. lt*7(l 
N l MBER K U  R ON THE BAl.I.OI (H.IRl.'i)

BE IT RESOLVED BY THB 
LEGISLATURE O f THB 
STATE OF TEXAS:
Section L  That Artide M , 

Sactioa 61-h. Stitoactioa (a ), 
Coaatitntton of tiia State ef 
Texas, ha amondad to lead as 
foBowa:

*(a> ^

I to tha powess aial 
laratofona veatod in thn 
of .the aansa mama by 

Bsd to tha

In tha 
bertidp 
Texas < 
the
sshI e y s n t jf to a ^ m a to  

six years except la tha
ilDp0inCB6BV wO QM
■km tiw Governor i

ysnn. one tar four yean, one 
for six years, and tiiereafter 

nber bienniidly. tha 
Qovamor dmO hiaimiaHy dsa- 

I one member ■■ Chair- 
Vaeaadaa ks the Oom- 
n ahall ha fillad by ap- 

putotmant'by tha Govsnwc for 
tiw aiiaxpiied tann. the 

0 ^  
ha

! tills]

h S o ^  MM^MA^aRba 
■lihsnlttad to a veto of the 
qaaHfiad electors cd this state 
at an aiaction to ha hoM oa 
the first Tassdsy.after fiw 
fln t Monday hi Novembar, 
1910. at which silsetion tha 
bsiWs AaH ha printed to pva- 
vlda tor voting for or agunst 

*Tha eoHti-

r tha State BuOdlagCooi-

DALLAS — Siboney (Corpora
tion rqxirted revenues of 
34,327,425 for the first half of 
1970. Revenues during the same 
period of 1969 amounted to 
$3,960,131. The net loss for the 
1970 period was $766,945 as 
compared to the net loss of 
$383,670 in the first half of 1969. 
Figures for 1970 include the 
r e ^ t s  of companies purchased 
in September, 1969, which re
sults are not included in the 1969 
figures. Further, 1969’s figures 
have been restated to include 
the results of operations of 
companies acquired during that 
year on a pooUng of interests 
basis and to give retroactive 
effect to signbheant year-end 
adjustments.

Officials said Siboney’s first 
half year results usually result 
in a loss due to the seasonal 
nature of the asphidt emulsion 
a n d  educational products 
divisions. “ Both of these 
divisions are now operating at 
seasonally profitable l e v ^  and 
the consolidated results of all 
the company’s divisions are 
expected to be profitable for the 
last six months of the year,”  
a statement said. “ However 
desjrite the genera] improve
ment in the company’s business 
now being experienced and 
which is expected to continue 
during the second half, it is not 
DOW expected that the full year 
will be profitable because of the 
extent of the residts of the first 
half of the year.

“ During the first half of 1970 
the company experienced a 
sigidficantly lower sales volume 
for products of the company’s 
ediKational divisions and a 
substantial decrease in the sale 
and rental of air and gas 
compressors for the oil and gas 
industry. 'The net loss for the 
period includes certain non
recurring charges of approxi 
mately $125,000 for bad debts, 
writedowns of inventory and 
non-profitable assets and plant 
relocations. It also includes the 
r e s u l t s  of operations of 
Datamate Comouter Systems, 
Inc., a publicly-held and 
publicly-financed con^iany, 82 
per cent of which is owned by 
Siboney. Datamate, which was 
recently organized, continues to 
experience losses in excess of 
expectations, as sales of its 
newly developed small com
mercial computers remain be
low projections.”

LAMESA -  An invitation 
extended to all artists 
Dawson County and the eight 
surrounding counties to enter 
the Dawson County Fair Art

4-B 'Big Spring (Texas) Herald, Tuesday, Aug. 18, 1970

DISTRIBUTORS WANTED  
UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS
Man or wtmrni w i tw  M iMt ana ta tarvlca UNiTtD STATRf POSTAOR 
STAMP MACHINIS. TMt I* aal a “OW ridt aatek •dtama." Ta aaallty yw  
aMMt havt a car, a law wara Mart waaBy aoS a eaW Mvesaweet af 
sm.W/SMM.W aacaraO By aqalpwica* vM raata. TMt b  a aaa-tamnfl 
tarvldafl hathtatt.

MAKE UP TO $1N/$2M.N per month (Part-time 
depeading on the size roate.)

UNITBD STATIS POSTAOI STAMP COMPANY 
p o  BOX m t
■ illN A  PARK. CALIF, m it
C ^

Lamesa Art 
Show Slated

Division Show, Sept. 23-25, 1970, 
designed to stimulate, en
courage, inspire, and promote 
art.

The exhibit is open to all and 
will be divided into 3 groups; 
imifessional. aduR amateur, and 
student. There is no age limit. 
Each artist may enter up to 
10 pictures. Mediums will in
clude oil, water color, graphic 
(pen, pencil, ink, charcoal, etc). 
'Hiere will be a special division 
for mosaics, crafts, etc 

Professkmal and amateur 
adi^ are to be wiginal work 
(no-iSass work please): student 
(1st through 12th grades) may 
be original, claasroom, or < 
They will be judged on 
handling of mediums. Ribbons 
will be given for 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
and 4th places. A “ Best of the 

”  ribbon *Show” will be awarded.

Rhythm Riders Go 
To Graham Rodeo
Big Spring Rhythm Riders 

attended the wM-kl champion
ship rodeo in Graham this past 
weekend and rode in the parade 
Saturday afternoon and in the 
grand entry that n i^ t.

The ridws performed their 
‘squaredance on horseback”  

routine at the evening per
formance, and the Possum 
Kingdom Rodeo Association 
presented the group with a 
plaque for the performance.

Attending from here were Mr. 
and Mrs. Joe Oliver and the 
liders’ sweetheart Sonia Oliver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Bennett, Mr. 
and Mrs. Willie Winn, Mr. and 
Mrs. Hank Snow and Becl^ 
Snow, Mr. and Mrs. Joe ‘f .  
Smith and Clinton and Kim 
Smith, Jack McCoy and R. G. 
CUck.

Snow Job Gems
ALCONA, Mich. (A P ) -  

When Robert Wagner threw a 
snowball into the woods in 1965, 

His ring with two diamonds, 
valued at $198, went with it.

Wagner gulped again five 
si»1ng thaws Liter. He walked 
into the woods and found ids 
ring.
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. I17JI Rtr MtR. 
I DiRii’tiiiail 
M t t

DEADLINES
WORD ADS

M m  Dty
-tt:M am.

SPACE ADS

'piteLeorae m y
Ptr I ta ity  tONItN, iRtW AJN.

CANCELLAHONS
If yttr R< b  orroMM  htbrt i

mmihtr tf Ooft It ram.

ERRORS
«y Rt Rl 
MMMf ht

PA YMENT
GFB CnOrBW MWGtV M I

n  rtttrtt fht ilW* It

POLICY UNoea 
f BMPLOYMeNT ACT 

Tht lltfold

ttCMRfbfml 
tawM It ipt

Ntflfitr aam Tto Htrmd hnornmab 
ocetpt Mill) WBnftd AOt ItMl mdL

Ob-tmpfoytrt  otvtrtd by Ibt Afft 
aknifiotltn m employintnt Art.

may bt to M M i hrtm Iht Wtgt> 
Hm t  Offlot la flw ua . Dtparimtar

Special awards * will also be 
given for the best 3 adults and 
best 3 students.

Time of entry will be from 
9:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.. Sept. 22,
at the Fmrest Park Community 
Cento*, South Ninth and South
H o u s t o n  Streets, Lamesa. 
R o d e r i c k  Parkinson, art 
professOT at Texas Tech will 
be ththe judge for the tiiow.

Capt. R. Edmonds 
Arrives For Visit
Capt. Richard W. Edmonds, 

a Webb AFB graduate, arrived 
here Monday from Phan Rang, 
Vietnam, to visit Mrs. Ed
monds, who is a patient at the 
base hospital. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
M a^ew  Mooney, 1600 Lark. 
Capt. and Mrs. Edmonds have 
a 14-month-old daughto, Kelly.

Capt. Edmonds, a fighter 
pilot, has ccmipleted 120 
missions and has received the 
Distinguished Flying Cross. 
Upon graduation at Webb, he 
ranked first in academics and 
second in flying. He is from 
Santa Barbara, Calif.
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WE NEED LISTINGS

BRAND NEW CARPET
dbl toroft, t  bOrma, i  
MoO and vary rMMnrtNo

Kfita, Kint> 
•Qulty.

COUNTRY ATMOSPHERE
vary lorgt 1 bdrm, 1 bolbt, dan, fir*- 
Plata, vy acra, chain link lancing.

PRINCETON CHARMER
axtro Nwrp 3 bdrm, 1 belli*, dan. *x- 
callant carpal, naw pamf, molk-ln 
eb aata, paymantt undar S100.

INDIAN HILLS
hixurlRu* 4 bdrm baouty In oxchitlv* 
n-Wibartwod nrtlh on Ih* axtro*.

PARKHILL
atap daom to arg* dan In thb lovaly 

bdnn, S bom.

CLOSE DOWNTOWN
rpoordlng btoama proparty 
3 bdrm oarprtad ame am  b

I lorg* 
wctiy

BUILDING SITES
tgg It. cemar an Gragg
213 e. an Waal 4tti
too fl. naor infach alt*
too R. Eoat 2nd. boovy oomorcM

ELLEN EZZKLL ........................SI7-7MS
PEGGY ---------------- 3P4MS 

............ ISMSUMARGIE BORTNER __________________
ROY EAIRO  ........................1P-SW4
WILLIAM MARTIN ................... i0 4 7 »
CECILIA ADAMS 
OOROON MYRICK ga**R#*a**a**a >

IMLR OR Trodt — S bodr 
now roof. S77 paymont, 4W par cant, 
baa fbaa 1$ yaor* M l an won, d03 
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Multiple Listing
B IG  S P R IN G  M L S  IS  O N L Y  S IX  M O N T H S  O L D  B U T . . .
our sales record is very impressive. We have listed and sold many houses in Big Spring and the surrounding areas. Multiple Listing Service has 
been so successful in sales that we need listings of all types, especially 3 bedroom and 3 bedroom with den. If you want competent results in selling 
your house or the best selection when you purchase — call one of Multiple Listing Service Realtor offices listed below.

M ARIE
ROW LAND
2101 Scurry 203-2501
Barbara Eisler 207-8400 

FlIA-VA Repos

FORSAN SCHOOL-3 bdrmt, corptt, 
Irg util, gar, 4 lolt pavod, fned, block 
to tchoof.
OWNER TRANSFERRED — 3 bdrm, 
now carpot, rocl nict and cloon, 
booutlful fned yd. $1100 dwn, $n mo. 
REAL NICE — ottr 2 bdrm, titc 
tiovt, ott gar, Hllliida Dr. AAoko offtr 
to sottlo osloto.
LA R U  «  ROOMS — 2 both! Witb 
brk buolnon bMg. Call now, pricod 
for quick lala.
NEED MORE INCOME? — 3 du- 
ploxts, furn, carpal, all rontod. Ttrmt. 
SPLIT LEVEL — 5 bdrm», form din
ing, Irg don, flropl, now carpot, cu»- 
tom dropt* ttiroughout, hugo hobby 
rm, choorful oil tloc kit, rtfrig air, 
dbl gor. Cttob loon 5^%. ImnMdlota 
posooHlnn.

COOK & TA LB O T
1900

SCURRY

C A U .

207-2529

Thelma Montgomery 203-2072 

Jeff Painter 263-2028

KENTWOOD ADDN — 3 bdrms, 1M 
cor. bothi, droulng tbi, ontranca 
hall, Irg. dining oroo, rango-ovon, 
now carpot llv. room-hall, ott. gar., 
fonetd.

SILVER HEELS —
19.22 aerttj 3 bdrmt, 2 full baths, 
Irg. don, dbl flrtploco, eoipofad, dbl 
gar, dbl carport, barns, good wall 
wotor-all for S37S00.

205 JEFFBRSON TOTAL tSOOO. 
2 Bdrm't, 1 lorgo both, sop showtr 
Stoll, top. dining room, oxt. largo 
kit, now carpot In ilvirtg. Dining, hall. 
Nigg egnawo boMnsont, 
foncod.

gwoob.

W . J . 
SHEPPARD 

& CO.
“ REALTORS’*

1417 WOOD W7-2991

MULTIPLE U S l’lNG

SERVICE
CALL US FOR

INFORMATION ON
ALL PROPERTIES
US'FED IN MLS,

A PPR A ISA IiS -F A JU lT IE S - 
LO AN S-R K N TALS  

FH A AR E A  BROKER

Sorving Big Spring Sinog 1934
ACREAGE — Good sandy boll, plenty 
water, close to town. Grow fruit, vogs 
to fill your freezer. FInoncIng avail
able.
2Sth STREET — En|oy country living 
—neat, clean, 3 bdrms, 2 bath|. Klt- 
den comb., water well, fruit trees, 
plenty garden room, no city taxes, 
equity buy, $127.95 pmts.
CORNER LOT—2 bdrm, near schools, 
fenced yd, nice, quiet — priced to 
tell.
EDWARDS HTS. — 3 bdrms, Irg panel 
llv room, Irg both, dbl gar, on extra 
Irg lot. Totol StSOb—new loan available. 
NEAR BASE — 2 houtot complotely 
repainted InsIde-out. 3 bdrms, near 
Khool. Small dwn pmt, approx. $00 
mo.
Office .................................. 167-g20«
Barbara Johnson ................  203-4921
Alto Franks ......................... 103 44S3
Bllllg Pitts ..........................  3031157
Bill Johnson, Realtor .........  347-1200

Jack
Shaffer
2000 Birdwen.......... 263-8251
JUANITA CONWAY ............ 207-22«4
GEORGie NEWSOM ..........  203-3003
B. M. KEESe ....................  207-3325

1011 EAST Sth — 3 bdrms, den, carpet, 
air, fence, gar, cor. lot. Redec. Good
IOC.
INDIAN HILLS — 4 bdrm, 2W baths, 
brick, den, cor. firepl., carpet, drapes, 
elec bit-lns retrig. gir, t-car gar., ex
cellent buy.
ALABAMA — 3 bdrm brick, gar, 
fence, qlr, IV4% Interest, $99 mo., 
14 Yrs. left.
1503 NOLAN — Irg. 2 bdrm, double 
gar, carpet, dropes, extra nice. $3500.
2000 RUNNELS — extro big 2 bdrm, 
Irg. detached gar. Only $4350, smoll 
dwn. Owner will cqrry note at 7%.
1910 11TH PLACE — 2 bdrm, 
$3500.

gar.

MERCHANDISE
HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

G.E. COLOR TV

Starting Low As 
$199.95

During Wheat’s Semi-Annual 
Clearance Sale

U J h I o l S
115 E. 2nd 267-5722
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SUNRAY Apt. range, like
n ew ................................. $79.95
WHIRLPOOL washer, r e a l  
clean, good condition .. .  $49.95 
PHILCO, BW TV, console, nice
cabinet ...........................  $59.95
New 3200 dm  WRIGHT air
cond., 2-speed ............... $119.95
20 In. Deluxe HAHN ECLIPSE, 
rotary mower. Good . . . .  $49.95

STANLEY HARDWARE
•■Your Friendly Hordwore Deoler"

203 Runnels 267-6221

FREE
LABOR

Od All MeterMt le Sleek 

•eed Wert D #e«t Ces»-IT FAYSt

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERY 
263-4544 $116 W. Hwy. M

REAL ESTATE ' A

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

DRASTICALLY 
REDUCED EQUITY

LOVELY 4 BEDROOM, 3M BATHS, 
BRICK HOME. ANl j ^ l ln B  In klfciten 
ond den-dInIng oreg. nrgpigee. Nwir pglnt 
Inside Oftd eut.
4% Loon — No City Taxes. Wafer well

Call
MARY FOREMAN VAUGHAN 

267-232

Assoc. AMerton Realty — 347-2107

REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE A-2

KENTWOOD — 3 BEDROOMS, family 
room, living room, 2 full boths. S'A 
per cent loon, $123 month. 267-45$9.

RENTALS B ANNOUNCEMENTS

FURNISHED APTS. SPECIAL NOTICES

163 Permian Bldg. 261-4663 

JEFF BROWN — Realtor 

“ SELLING BIG SPRING’’

Ni^itt And Weekgndi
Lee Han»-267-5019 

Marie Prlc»~263-4129 
Sue Brown—267-6230

‘BACK TO SCHOOL SPECIALS’ 
ADD ____

the pteoiure ef ne < « v t » e e ;  geed 
water well; lerge Irse sheded let. * 
bdrme; 3 bolfis; paneled kit. ,den 
tirepioce. Covered patio, triple carport  ̂
Many more extres, you muet see le 
uggrectote. Coll today.
SUBTRACT

the low Mfereit rote and onlay |94 mo. 
pmt*. on IW» brick HOMt on tometj. 
3 nice bdrms, Irg Ihr wUh new corpel, 
front klhdin steps to enclee^ gar. Storm 
cellar In fenced boefcyd. l9iB e^Hty.
MULTIPLY ____

the udvontoges ef a lorge HOME en 
corner let in Weetern Hllle. DM deer 
entry lends to tormol llv ond dining, or 
large den wMi corner tireploee. ixtro 
Ouaity ceWnets In spacious kit that tolne 
hugg utility. 3 bdrms, 2 cer. baths. Loon 
eftOb. of 3%.
DIVIDE

the pleosore of free^hoded yd. plw 3 
bdrm, 2 both, brkk HOME ond you hdve 
a COCO BUYI Lew equity and only 
$125 mo.
COMPASS POINTS

to Keohmood. E»ilty bwyt trem tIJOO 
ond up. Severoi 1o cheeee frgns, oil $ 
bdrm, 3 baths, t t i4  condtllen and rdol 
boys. Coll lor on appt- and eee «er 
yourself.
CALCULATE

the 10 yeors paid eft on M*% Ign  3er
mis 2 bdrm, 3 bom brick KOMI, t l  ft. x 
X 12 ft. llv. rm, separate entry, kit-dsn. 
All mis tor 3147 me.
PERCENTAGEWISE

you are oheodl 12 years loft on loon 
tor 3 bdrms, 2 baths, klt-den, encL gar. 
417 Tulone.
SLIDE RULE

Indicates e good buy on 3 bdrm, top- 
orate diMng. Reduced to eettie eetdte. 
$500 down and $30 me.
SUM 'TOTAL

$14,900. over 1703 td. 91. *• onlew. 1 
bdrms. 2 baths, tsrmol Fv-dlnlM nog- 
stone den wim fireplace. Forkhlll.

C d H T ? o i^ F o r  a * T G »

‘NOVA DEAN SOLD M IN E ’ ’ 

FOUR AND F IVE
bdrmt, eoch with Ns own Individual
ity, t end 3 tile belht. Sppdeusntii 
bom Inside ond oof. Overslig "Party" 
den opening to on Inviting terrace. 
Lo $30't.

TH REE KINGSIZE
bdrms and 2 huge tile boms wim 
tubs. Each bdrm a separate "tulle." 
Huge family den and kitchen com
bined. 30 ft of tile counter working 
space. Private tile fned yd, huge 
thode trees, tile wk shop. May trade 
tor smoller home.? Under 333.003.

PR ICE  CUT TO . . .
32900 on mit Irg 3 bdrm. brick. 3 
bams, floor to celling windows In 
den, carpet, drapes, shutters. Pay 
ments just $144 mo. Hurry, It's a 
wondsrtul buy, Int.

SPACIOUS & PR IVACY
In ttilf Porkhlll heme, egrpeh 
drozied, 20x20 ft ponel den, loods of 
bit-int, 29 ft form llv-dining. $121 
pmts.

A SENSE OF
"Beclutlen" and only minutes to ev- 
eryming. 1300 sq ft of yr-round cli
mate. TetqHy elec . . . truly a lovely 
home wim o bowlful yd. Under 
3104)00.

LOAN AND ONLY
yrt left el $34 mo. This le d smn- 

dqrtul qquity buy, oil brkk 3 bdrm, 
qnq both. Ceqd Nqighbirs.

BUSINESS ACREAGE AND
house. Meal locotlon for only 314100 
cosh. Owner srill finonce. LO os $30 
ntonm. Tetel under mkt value.

2 FURNISHED HOUSES
on comer let. fetal 374100. terms. 
Ideal tor home end Incame.

Novo Dean Rhoads
R E A LTY
300 Lancaster

26S-2450

FURNISHED OR Unfurnished apart
ments. One to mree bedrooms, bills 
paid, $40.00 up. Office hours: 1:00-4:00. 
243-7311, 243-4440, 247-7343, Soumiond
Apartments, Air Base Rood.____________

RKAL ESTATE
1710 Scurry Oh. 287-2807

KKNTWOOD, Ottr brk cemptetely car
peted, 3 bdmrts, 144 cer baths, ott ear, 
fned, nice yd. Riqwnoble equity, 3I17A2

SUBURBAN BRICK, 4 bdrms, 1 bolhs.
carpefed. dM gar, V9 ocre, 

2 went. 9M3I toll equity.

DOUGLASS ADDITION, 3 bdrms, 144 
, seme carpel, elec blt-lne, tned, 

gar, $450 full equity, 514% mt.

GOOD INCOME, nice 4 rooms In A-1 
eend, eereet, booemenl, dbl gar, nicely 
med, srim t bdrm rental, currently rent- 

333 mp. 317J03. Osmer carry papers,

M.ARY SUTER
347-3FI9 3P H7-M7I 

1003 LiMdetor

NO CITY TAX T H iia  
(D—o little Sand Springe gem, 144 derm 
(Oimaei), 4 bdrmt, new cwydt, ^ ^  gy, 
horse tot end pent, $ti4(IO Hwwh B) 
appi enly . . . GNOW.
(?T-a better brick I  bdrm tame, eirget 
ed, h-g 4len end firepl. Bq Buy. _____
(3) —over 34)00 tq fl ^  llvlhg, 4 kdritie, 
tamlly rm, 3 boBie, plenty el eerWhs.
(4) -to r  the retired o m m  9m  WBrdi 
gosd home, irp de«v I  tal|*lf ^  Hue. 
GOLIAD SCHOOL OllTRiCT .
ID—I'm a little 
a new owner w t. 
ond dming area, I9X 
(2)—Look at me dnd meta yeur

o now owner with^d^jpmi bnMh, Irg kW

yeur kPrt
offer tor my eqwlty> * idrmi, W  
and dining, Irg llv rm. I'm 
tor. Appointment enly

le. PI

I dining,

(3) 1.1'm lonesome. ^Mde# tlx my . _
2 carpeted bdrmt, 1 Ivfy kdtta, kit wWI> 
oil Mt-ins, bar, den with firept, dM g v ,  
I will lease too. ^
(4) - i 'm  a totol eiee krkk, i 
bdrme and 3 balht. Ira den wl

| ^ _r !{?^ ’ eofe rf yeu tara
SSOO you con gd hem# svltli ehenge in
your peckcl . . ._dnd ira f3d. .......
(41—I'm a let with an elder Mnw, t lM ) 
cosh and I'm all yam  . > ,
EAST PART OP TOWN .
(i)-home plus incenM. Older I fW N i t a  
wim o 2 bdrm reittJdu^,W 0 « » a « i a  
Cellcge W  sotaei ditt, 3(3,003.
(1)—wolk to H.C.J.C dean 3 bdrm, 
bom, nesWv corMtd. B«ulfy 
(31—home tor you, older 3 bdrm, d( 
carpeted llv rm. niot kit Md d I  Bdrm 
renfol fcr extra cqNi, I104>n.
(4)-Perky red ifltk , 1  B d ^  ir i Hv 
rm, fn «, owity boy, tSSO. Appf.
PRICED RitHT _
(D—a truly Mg llv rm. Ira kit, I  bdrmt, 
Terms to geed credit 33,7ft.
(21—targaV 6 bftth home svtm o 3 rm 
rentol only M m . Dbwn Team.
(3)—Near Scheel, 3 bdrme, newly paint-

\ l ( l n son

KENTWOOD 
APARTMENTS 

Furnished & Unfurnished 
1 and 2 bedroom 

Swimming Pool, TV Cable 
UtUiUea Paid

AWAY FROM NOISE AND 
HIGHWAY TRAFFIC 

1904 East 25tb St.
(Off Birdwell Lane) 

267-5444

JIMMIE JONES, largest Independent 
Firestone Tire dealer In Big Spring, 
wcll-ttockid. Use your Conoco or Shell 
credit cords. SBH Green Stamps wim 
every tlrq tele. Jbnmlf Jones Csnocs- 
Flrestone, 1531 Gregg, 347-340I._______

LOST k  FOUND

DUPLEXES

2 Bedroom Apartments - Fur
nished or Unfurnished - Air con- 
•d-Vanted Heat-Carpeted-Garage 
and Storage.

Off: 1507 Sycamore 
Pho: 267-7861

LOST—LONO-Hek grey 
cpt, neor Webb Air Force Bom . 
dedowed. Moy oniwer to "Cognoc." Coll 
collect, Don Bornsteln, 213-4^2335. Re
ward.
LOST — BLACK-whIte toce heifer. Norm 
Cosden around airport. About 450 lbs 
Reword. Coll ia -SO L

PERSONAL
sai BOYCB
Chevrolet.

FURNISHED UPSTAIRS eportment. 
nice, roomy, clean. $40. Ne pefs pteoM 
Inquire 113 aotl 13m, 347-51M.

FURNISHED HOUSES B-5
ONE BEDROOM furnlihed heuM, 1005 
Jonninge. Coll 343-3914 er 347d434.
ONI AND Two bedreon< furnished end 
unfurnished houses end oportments. 
Apply 314 West 3 m . ______________

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to thank all our friends 
and neighbors for all the acta of 
kindness shown to us at the 
laasing of our loved one. May 
Jod richly bless all of you.
The Family of Murlin W. Harris

1 ROOM PURMSHED heutc wim cor- 
pert, 1404 Yeung. Inquirs 1403 Owens. BUSINESS OP.

1. 2 8z 3 BEDROOM 
M OBILE HOMES

r
Washer, central otr condltlenlng and heat
ing. carpet, ihode trees, tonesd yord. 
yard mointalned, TV Cobto, all Wilt ex- 
cept electricity paM.

263-4337
FROM $70

263 $608

DEALER WANTED 
Lease-SHELL SERVICE STA 

ION . . . Excellent Opportu
nity. Call

MAYS OIL CO. 
Day-«72-8149 Night-872-27M

Lamesa, Texas
ONI AND Two bedroom houses. $10.00- 
115.00 week. Ullimes peM. CoU 14M37S. 
29K west Highway IB.

BUSINESS SERVICES

UNFURNISHED HOUSES B-6
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS, carpet, built 
Ine. fenced yerd. AveUoWe August 19m 
17B3 Leurle, 247-4305 etier 4:00.

APPLIANCaS N IIO  RepPir? Coll m« 
IS yspri  sxpe r l t ce wim ell mp|er oppl 

' ers, dryers, retrlgerofen 
dishwashers, dispotelt. ranges, central 

and air condltlenlng. 1V-3MI, 
H. C. Pitch.

hrattog
142404,

FOR LEASE
2 bedrooms, storage ream, carp 
fenced yard. 1-ytar itoM. central heat 
and air, paneled, patio. 311S rnenm.

2503 Carleton 
263-3837

NICE THREE room unfurnished house, 
I, good neighborhood. Coll 247-7074. 

apply 1304 Slate.
NICE TWO bedroom, unfurnished, fenced 
yord, SS5. 1904 West 14m, coll 247-3371.
SALK OR Rent — smell two bedroom 
house, near school. Conor. 1000 last 
am, 247 9310.

tof N
7 ^

CMVOTIw irp

PARKHILL, 1 bdrmt. new carpel, term 
kit, ample coWnett and 
I. M900 dMm, owner carry 

4%.
CHOICE luUdlhd elte. 2 oerte. 92790.
DOROTHY HARiJkND .............  247-309$
W IU A DIAN BERRY ........... 243-lOBl
kU M atf WRIOHT ...................  1 0 4 « l
MARYTPQRITMN VAUGHAN .. 247-Z3B
LOV

HOUSES UKPURNISHED, 
n, plumbed tor woi 

carport. Coll 243-1123.

m sc. FOR RENT

BUSINESS BUILDINGS

rCI DENTON 141-4544

FARMS 4 RANCHES A-5
ALPINI, TEXAS — 4 3cret In beautiful 

nt. mHe high climate, fenced, 
electricity, on pavement, scenic 
193 per acre, phene 444-3340, H 

L. Farris, 1303 lieldin Avenue, Austin, 
Toms T tm

co6k ^ TALBcrr
BMRors

JIPP P A IN T IR ............. OFF. 147 2S29

ton dik

I  Ml. ON Odrtan City Hwy,< *40 A., 4pr 
totWvdtton. M  A. pdilure. 157 A. Cot 
MtoktaM, 3M A. mdlle.
ACMS — 11 ml. N. Big Spring, 29C 

cuN., 71.3 eetlsn WiefmsM.

RENTALS
AN^^OUNCEMENTS

BEDROOMS
N ld L Y  PURNItHBD bedroom, private 
entrance, rsirttaratoi, temi-privote bom,— tab AHA

IRICIAL W ltR LY  rates. Downt.wn 
Mdtol ON 37, Ilk Meek ntrm ef Highway

rtJRNISHED APTS. B-3
TH R U  ROOMS, 
ment. Ctotp in. 
Ilh.

tam,
■Ills

furnished opart 
poM. 409 East

1 ROOMS, lATH, tornishtd oportment 
tale pM , M  rnenm, 1103 Scurry. CWI 
347-7443, 1513 Main.
IPPICIBNCY APARTMENT 
man or impliyad tody. 533 
Drtvm CdH 3»7B7 or lli-7415.

gem
tflllsliltMe

N I C I L Y
gir

FURMIHtD
eendtttoned.

apartment: 
Apply 1710

l y f  fyi
Tw6 itoOM fwrnWied apartments, pri

bome. refrtgeretors. 
In, m  Mdin, 147-MW.

Bills paid
eWta In,
3 R06<ill 6u P L IX , oempletely furnished 

n , oil bills

a two bedroom houses 
3W-3373.

3 ROOM O UPLIX, ownwetely
lllBftiM tad̂MttavlWnV IMW91D M6W IRvnwsy

Pdtd. 3ft week. 3134251 
s'kVERAL 6n R

NICELY PURNISHED ooroge oport 
mint, extermlnptod, wMntog machine: 
air con^tjtned. Apply rear 1502 Scurry.

ed, good kit 
-Vbd l Irg klt_en o Irg tot, 

frets and furnlihed
14)—3

UJOO
LITTLE CASH NBIDED 
<11—3 bdrm, IW bame. dtt gar

fruit

(2)—2 bdrme and den, neor school. .
Vg kit. Mm  School DMt. 

Rent a better V ick  1150. 3 bdrmA
(31—3 bdrms, Irg 
Rent a beh 
boms, 5105.

NO TRICKB-WI TNY HARtWR

3474*14 ....................  JOY eUDASM
347-7147 pppppeeotppd ROBIRT RODMAN 
1434441 ....................... AUtTK L l l

PoopM Of Distlnctioa 
Live Elegantly At 

CORONAl)0 
HILLS APTS.

1, 1 a  3 Bedroom
Can 267-6M0

Or Apply To MGR. at APT. 24 
Mrs. Alpha MerrMn

THE CARLTON h 5 u SE
rntatod A UWdrnWhed Aportme

Vlf* COPPEI# OfOPMBr pOOli
T v  CbMe, woNwrs, drytrt, contorts.
MOl Marcy 26S-6186
illleLY PURNISHlS 
ijMNdWtenyd# do>t ifip no 
pofEOfinti wilCDfii% In̂ Mlro aaTtouRunmto.

1 ond 2 bed

B-7
PRIVATE TRAILER Space, fenced lorge 
tot. Coll 143-4*44 er 343-3341.

FOR
RENT

Building formerly 
occupied by 

WINDY’S CAMERA 
SHOP

Inquire a t . . .

COX SHOE REPAIR 
SHOP 

Or CaU 
2634819

LODGES C-1
S T A T I D  CONCLAVE ila  
Spring Commendery Ne. 3 
K.T. tnd Monday end grac- 
flee 4m Mender eech rnenm 
Visitors welcome.

R. L. L3t. E.C. 
Willard Sullivan, Rec.

Moeonk Temple

IT  AT  E O MEETING Staked 
FMms Lodge Ne. 911 A.P. and 
AJN. Every tad end 4m 
Thursdoy, 3:00 p.m. visitors

Bill Emerson, WAS. 
T. R. MerrH, Sec.

3r«4Aaln

STATED MBETINO Big 
Spring Chapter No. 170 RJLM 

' y, August 20, 1:00Thursdoy, pjhkugust
Work In Royol Arch Degree, 

t. R. Morris, H.P.
Ervin Daniel, Sec.

STATID MIETING l i t  
S^lng Lodge No. IMS A.P. 
and A.M. every 1st end 3rd 
Thursday, 7:20 p.m. Visitors 
VelcOms.
B. A, Wekh, W.M.
H. L Roney, Sed 

21ft and Lancaster

SPECIAL NOTICES C-2
PILE IS ion ond tatty . . . OOMto r^ ln  
brilliance In eerpeto cleOtad Wtth Blue 
Lustra. Rent eitdlrie taomtador S1.00. 
O. P, wgcker storee. _ _ _
I WILL net be reoponsibie tor any debto 
incurred by onyOnO oltar thort myself.
Jock L. wogner. _________________

~|R C oM Ptrre  mowio Heme

^ o * ^ a 5 n .% r  W 3 4 . " * ^ " ~ *
■RItiG YOUR own contolnere — pkk 
Okra, cucumbert, hot and iweet peppors. 
ogntptoupe. wotirmildne, f o m i t e M  
onton, end other sefotoblee. Reosonobjy 
prwMI. Free won wotcr. 1$ miles soum 
SR Hwy. 37. H. I .  T ta l Perm.
BIPORE YOU Buy m 
Mpmeowners' ineoronM 
WHienY liwufMM AIM 
Mroet, 1424144.

ClINSTRUCTION
C-2 MAURINE TERRELL — Teachsr 

Plono, 1400 Scurry, coll 267.7050.rIOnOf 1400 coll

HIGH SCHOOL Al* HOME
Earn diploma rapidly in spore time. Pre
pare lor better |ob or college. Free bro
chure. Write: American Sdwel, W. Tex. 
piit., lex 4453, Ode*$g. Tex., er coll 
$43-1347.

FHA propertlee ore offered tor lole to 
qualified purchasers without regard 
to the profpectivo purchaser's race, 
color, creed er national origin.

04
alley
Been

C4

U.S.
CIVIL SERVICE 

TESTS!
Hen-women 18 and over. Secure 
obs. High starting pay. Short 
lOurs. Advancement. Prepara 
tory training as long as required 
Thousands of jobs open. Experi
ence usually unnecessary. Gram 
mar school sufficient for many 
obs. FREE information on 
obs, salaries, requirements 

ite TODAY giving name t 
Iress. Lincoln Service, E 

B-684 Care of The Herald.

Hole today—at Pol lord

CaU -  GRANTHAM 
WATER WELL SERVICE 

“ Your REDA Dealer"
We Service AU 

Submergible Pumps

GaU Rd. 268-8155
ELECTROLUX — AMERICA'S 
lelllna vacuum cleaner*,

5:0!!" -̂
Rolph Womtr, W-907%

iQTQtHt
••nnCH#

SERVICE CALLS — U.OO. AM makn 
wofher* and dryert, central heating, olr 
conditioning. Prtfton Myrkk 24741
YARD DIRT, flH sonC gravel, cleet: 
manure, truck ond tractor work. Colt 
Click Sand, 347-aiE
T. A. WELCH Home 
Herding Street, Elg Spring.

Moving. 1500 
Call 143-3MI

BLDG. SPECIAUST E 4

FOR YOUR building needs of on klndi 
call Lorw, 267-2f09. Experience Dee* 
Count. Free Ettimatot.

HAULING-DEUVERING E-16

CITY DEUVERY
Hove Furniture $4.00 a'Room  
Long Distance Moving Ar 
ranged and Done by me.

DUB COATES
1004 W. 3rd 26^2225

PAINTING-PAPERING E-II
INTERIOR — EXTERIOR pBklltn| don* 
~ wonobli rota* — work guaranteed.

lutltc celting*, toping, bedding. Chick 
Modry, 342-lloir____________________

of

Used 6 pc. Spanish modern
iving rm suite ............... $99.95
Used 3 pc Sectional,
recovered ......................  $49.95
.arge Naugahyde recliner,
ike new ........................  $59.95
Bunk Beds with mattresses,
new and used ........... $59.95 up
New 5 pc white Naugahyde
iv  rm suite .................. $199.00
Desks ........................  $29.95 up

Visit Our Bargain Basement 
BIG SPRING FURN. 

no Main 267-2631

WANTED -  lEGINNER Student* to 
take ptone leeeen*. Coll Mr*, j. 
Pruitt, 447 Eeet 13th Street, cell 3434447.
UNIVERSITY OP North Carolina Music 
Educotton graduate desire* to teoch
mainntfVD w  wwncMM ptvnM irviipiiFc
Coll 34243B.

WOMAN’S COLUMN

REMEMBER . . . th« good ole days wheel •  car 
sale was a car sale? Like last May & Jimo at . .  .

SHROYER MOTOR CO.
Wall, WE HAVENT QUITI We still have these 

same low prices going. You'll never know how 
much wo can really save you— until you try us 
— just oncel

Shroyer Motor Company
424 E. 3rd PH. 268-7625

“ WEST TEXAS’ OLDEST OLDSMOBILE DEALER"

MERCHANDISE
MISCELLANEOUS L ll
ODDS AND Ends House — Antique*, 
books, rors records, topes, rummage 
4M Johnsen, 1:044:00. Clese Mondoy
Tuesday _̂_______________________________

17.2 Cu. Ft. FREEZER 
Holds 600 Lbs. Food

Flash Defresl button tor FAST defreet- 
no time wasted. Porceloln-on-Stcel 

Interior.

ONLY
$234.88

SEARS ROEBUCK 
& CO.

403 Runnels 267-5522

WANTED TO BUY
WANT TO Bvy used furniture, op- 

llonccs, olr conditioners. Hughes 
•roding Post, 3000 West >d, 2$7-5441.

AUTOMOBILES
AUTO ACCESSORIES

Good Selection, evaporative and
retrlgeroted cooler* .............  $39.50 up
Good used town mewers .......  111.50 up
RCA consol* color TV, new picture tub*
13 mo*, worronty.........................  324SJ0
COLOSPOT, retrig-lreezer comb... SI4*J0 
RCA, AC-cordl*u, rochorgobl* top*
rocerder. Ilk* new ......................  $49.50
New Spanish style, S pc bdrm tulte, chest.
dresser with 2 mirror* ................  $349.95
Whit* wrought Iron round table,
4 choir* .......................................  $99.50

HUGHES TRADING POST 
2000 W. 3rd 267-5661

COSMETICS J-2
LUXlIR't P IN I Cosmetks. Coll 
7114. KM Bast ITIh, Od***a Morris.

147-

c h ild  CARE J-S
aX PIR IIN C ID  CHILD 
Jen**, 1104 Weta. 247-1W7.

CoreOeretho

IhOLISH GIRL — Beby Sit, 12.00 doy. 
003 W. 17th, 343-tllS.
WILL BABY S i t ^ y  homet 
sytyenta, coll 243-3074.

1144

CHILD CARE 
Infants and Pre-Schoolers

Vary reamnebl* roto* — Lunch Included 
Buipped tor full cor* — experienced —
refer ence*.

ROSE BAILEY 
CaU 268-1067

IXPaRIBNCBO CHILD Cor* — Hove 
own transtarfotten. CoH 247-2412 er 117

CHILD CARt — My 
»ytvenla, caH 342-3<aB.

1144 Penn

CHILD CARB — My IM 
IN I Bast I4lh, 142-tkl.

Mr*. Scott.

BABY SIT-Yeur hem 
Weel 9lh. Coll 317-7149.

enytim*. 407

LAUNDRY SERVICE J-5
IRONING WANTED — experienced. tIJO 
mixed dozen. 403 East 2nd, 267-5010.

FOR EASY, quick corpet cltonlng rent 
Electric Shompeeer $1.00 per day with 
purchos* ef Blue Lustre. Big Spring 
Hordwore. _________
FREEZER — UPRIGHT Coldspot. Holds 
990 lbs., S71 S*N defrost. 1104 Pennsy
lvania, 243-249.

TESTED
APPROVED

GUARANTEED

Oood Used Apt.-siz* CROSLBY 
Retrig........................... ............. llt.fS

L-14

M
M-7

HAVE GOOD, solid, used tires. Fit most 
ony cor — Bargain prices. Jhnfnl* Jones 
Conoco-FIresten* Center, 1501 Gregg. 247- 
7401.
ALTERNATORS REBUILT, $17.95 up. 
Guaranteed. Big Spring Auto Electric, 
3313 Eoet Highway 00, 343-4175._______

MOBILE HOMES H -8

NEW 60x12

$215
DOWN

$74.63 Payment

Parts—Repoir—Insurance 
Moving—Rentals

D&C SALES
3910 WIST HWY. 10 

343 4337 343 4505 343 3000

9*9 Ik* ’73 Ctawy*. 
Let's Trod* oowi 

ART
BLASSINOAMe 

PoRotM Chavrstof 
ISOI I .  41b 347-7411 

Hem* PbsM 
199-4731

1
a u to m o bVl Iis

ONLY YOU
Con H*ip Me Bo- 
cem* Big Spring's 
Ne. 1 Vown* ia r 
Salesman. I Need 
Your BuikMeel 
NEW AND USED 

3BB
CARROU. COATES 
At Bob Brock Ford 

Bus. 247-7424 
Re*. 3$2-7014

M

OE treezer-refrig., II cu. ft. 
warranty ports and lober

90 doy 
......  $12*.9S

AMANA Freezer-RetrIg., 3 dr., 90 doy 
warranty ports and labor ........... $119.9$

FRIOIOAIRE Autemotk Dryer. Lett et 
us* left In this on*. 20 doy worronty — 
ports and tabor ............................ SS9.9S

FRIGIDAIRE Automatic Washer, oil per- 
cetaln. 4 Mos. warranty — ports and 
labor ...........................................  I79.9S

COOK APPLIANCE CO.
400 lost 3rd 337-7473

SEWING J-6
SEWINO AND Alteration* Mrs. 
Lewis, 1003 Birdwell Lone, 2$7-47$4.

Olen

FASHION MONOGRAMS — Pertonollz* 
glttt, shirts, polemot, blouset end ether 
opporel. S11 West 4th, coll 347-4122.
ALTERATIONS — MENS, Women* 
Work guaranteed. 307 Runnels. Alice 
Riggs, iiu-2215. ______________
SCHOOL TIME Is Near — Custom 
tewing, elteratlens. Mrs. McMahon, 243- 
4509.

MERCHANDISE
DOGS, PETS, ETC. L-8
PEKINGe { e , 'WHITE, temole, tor sol*. 
I veer old. Cell 39%4511_____________
FOR SALE: Registered, ycor-old temole 
Bosset Hound, from show stock. Coll 
343-7905.
AKC TOY Poodle puppies. 4 weeks old. 
$50. 1223 East 17th.
FOR SALE — AKC Poodle popple*; 
AKC Engllth BulWog puppies. 1507 Eost 
Sth. coll 243-3009.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING -  Toping, 
bedding, sprayed ocouelkal ceilings. AM 
w o r k  guaranteed—Pre* lstln**l**. 
Woyh* D u ^ ,  247-4440.

CARPET CLEANING E-16
KARPET-KARE. Cdrgdt-ugtalstorr clean
ing, Bigelow Institute tralnta tochniclon. 
Coll R ta i^  C. Thome*, 147-9931. Aftor 
5:31, 143-4797.
BROOlU CARPRT-UphelHsry, II years 
experience In Big Spring, not o sidotin*. 
Free ettlmoto*. V)7 East I4lh, call 243-
2920.

EMPLOYMENT
HELP WANTED. Male

SALARIED 
SALES POSITION

Company car furnlihoP atong with Ito 
erol over ride on teles. Meehonicot back
ground preferred sHth minimum 3 yrt.
college.

Write: BDx B483 
Care of ’The Herald

IRIS' POODLE Porter — Protesslonol
grooming. Any type clip*. 403 West 4th. 
Coll 143-2409 er 243-7900.

TICKS, TICKS, ’nCKS! 
We’ve got the stuff to 

kiU ’em.

TH E P E T  CORNER 
AT W RIG H TS

419 Main Downtown 267-8277

TRUCKLOAD SALE 
ON NEW PIANOS

SIX Fomout Nome Brands to choose

Pay — 
Charge

COMPLETE 
Cell Mrs. 
ment.

POODLE groomi ,
Blounf, 243-2ft9 tor oppoint

*5 00

THE POODLE 
lz*d groc

Coll 243-1129 or 247
speclollzta_greemln^^

— the finest 
70*1$ Eost Third.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS L-4

HELP WANTED, Female F-2
HELP WANTED — Lounge work. 
24M302 or 237-93M.

Coll

HELP WANTED. Mile. F4

1—Only embossed Naugahyde
Sleeper ........................  $189.95
Vinyl covered RecUner .. $29.' 
Set Bunk Beds, complete $39.
21 in. ZENITH Ubie model
TV .................................  $49.
KENMORE auto washer $49.
30 In. coppertone elec Range,
like new ........................  $|9.95

GIBSON k  CONE
1200 W. 8rd 263-8522

BIG SPUING tHPLOYMENT AGENCY
SECYS — Hdv# MV*rpl •P9"M)g*, iM ta

-R 'E m * 0 H * 7 fr - -d ita W itV  Z
locM ............. ...............................
GIN OFI*ICS — S«T>« Mw* QOo4

e*e#ee#ee****4*****#*0***99999*« J
CLHRK TYPIIT — expoT .............  •

$400-f
DlSPATCHtR --  Rr#U *ff iaper.

MOOl oOqOoOO****#*#* CXCIL^INT
R iP O IT IR  -  D«orttf
txptr ......................... . IX C lLL lN T
SAtlS  ^  tM H  — M itt 
MCQTf$d #•**•***## 9* •**•**# 000*1
108 Permian Bldg. M7^N85

1906 Singer 
Zig Zag

Moke* decorative stitches, Buftohholet: 
blind heme, menegramt, darn*, patches 
$39 cd$li or poyAMhts ef 34.13 menlhty.

CaU 2684833

SHOULDNT YOU 
HAVE A CLASfIPlID  
AD IN THIS SPACE? 

IT'S RESERVED 
POR YOUR AD. 
Call 261-7U1

HILLSIDE 
TRAILER SALES 

1 Mi. East On IS 29

One 2 BDRM—Totel Electric— 
ON D IS P L A Y -R e fr lg . A t .  

ALL DECORS 

PROM
12x47 Ft. to 14x70 F t  

Phone 268-2788 
Open ’tn 9:00 P.M. Dally 

CUosed Sunday

MOSaE HONES M4
FACTORY OUTLET 

FOR NEW 1970 
HOLIDAY RAMBLER 
TRAVEL TRAILERS 

17’ to 31’
Sc* Dvr Large Selecttoh In Stock

AAoiytoetured In 
Sweetwater, Tesspe

Don't Buy Til You See U* First

WE SERVICE OUR TRAILERS

MODERN PONTIAC- 
OLDS-G.M.C.

Inlerstot* 30 At Lonwr 
Sweetwater, Texot, Ph. 33S 3411

Abilene Ph. 373-421I

21 in. ADMIRAL table model
TV .................................  $19.95
LAWSON Apt -size gas
ran ge ................................ $59.95
MAYTAG—40 in. Gas Range,
real g o ^  ..................... $119.95
GE 21 In. Maple console 
TV $49.95
CHAMBERS 40 In. Gas
Range ............................. $79.95
Window-type Evap. cooler,

room ...........................  $39.95
MOTOROLA 18 In. Port.
TV $49.95
ADMIRAL upright 18 cu. ft. 
freezer, late model . . . .  $125.00

BIG SPRING 
HARDWARE

710 W.
COMPANY

4th 267-5613

115 Main 267-5265

PIANOS-ORGANS L4

20'A Discount — 3 Yrt. to 
No inttrest er Carrying

SHADDIX PIANO CO.
448 ■ 410 Andrew* Hwy.

412 1144 Midland, Texas

TRUCKS FOR SALE M4
1944 CHEVROLET El Cornhw, Radio, 
heater, factory olr, excepltonalty clean. 
1509 Avion.
HSt FORD PICKUP SKith 1933 Pentloe 
engine, outamolk tronemleeien, $254. 
1505 Lorry Drive, 353-3451.

AUTOS FOR SALE M-18
1953 cHevROLrr 4 O 0 0R ''va , out*, 
matk. Look* good, run* good, $27$. 504 
Coytor Drive.
SALE: 1964 3UPtR Sp9rt Chevrolet with 
olr and outomotk. Gtad eendltton, M71 
357-2353 otter 4:00 p.m.
1945 CHEVROLET IMPALA Super 
Sport—tok* up payments. Coll ttler S:0A 
343̂ 473._______________________ ________
SALE—1960 STUOEBAKER, 4-^er, good 
VO engin*, cMen body. So* oRer 3:00—
1210 Mulberry,__________________________
19S3 CHEVROLET 1-OOOR VB. Oeod 
body. Chrome utoeels. 353-1330.

Due to a change tn our Inven
tory, the following mobUe homes 
are for sale at Itealer’s cost.

1970 Model new 12x44 Contem- 
pori, 2 bedroom, bath, fully 
furnished, $195 down, payments 
just $68.35 month.

1970 Model 12x52 new Grand 
Western, 2 bedroom, bath, 
loaded with options, fully fur
nished, $245 down, payments 
just $83.18 month.

We have many other mobUe 
homes to choose from, all sizes 
and price ranges. We do take 
trades of all kinds.

Open ’til 7 p.m. daily

BUICK SPECIAL Station Wagon, 
olr, power, 14400 mil**, nsoo. CoH 35»-
1730.
IDEAL SECDNO Cor — 1933 Volktwagan 
Fostbock. ver tow mileage, excelf^  
condition. Coll 353.3347.
MUST SELL — 1933 Mustang VB. 3- 

led, red sutth block tntortor, 3 new 
E7f tires, Cleon, excellonl eenditton, 
31275. See at 415 McEwen, coll 333-7239 
otter 5:30 week day*, ell day Saturday 
ond Sundey. _________
SPORTS

eutometk, 
Pioc*.

Amerkon, bi 
consol*, rod upholstery, 

cylinder. U n

RAMBLER
nit, ri 
t il, 3

1944 CORVETTE STINGRAY «Ptl»ert»le. 
327, 4 speed tronsmiselen, AM-PM rodto, 
excellent eenditton 137-7311 otter 3:01.

TRAH.KRS • I I

12x50

$3988
FREE Air Conditioner

FA C TO R Y O U TLET

BALDWIN SPECIAL 
SALE STILL IN EFFECT

Upright Plane* Completely Reconditioned 
And Guaranteed $150 up.

WHITE MUSIC CO.
607 Gregg ________ 263-4037
MUSICAL INSTRU. L-7
SUNN AMPLIFIER, 100 watts. 2-t2 Inch 
hoovy duty speokers. Reverb. Coll 247 
2214 before 4:00. _______________

MISCELLANEOUS L-11
WEDNESOAY-THURSDAY Gorog* Sole, 
9:004:00. 3902 Porkway Rood. Clothing, 
refn^otor, mtecolianeous.________
BEST CARPORT sole — four tomlllot. 
Lets boys', girls' school clothes, baby 
clothe* - furniture. Wednesdoy-Soturdoy: 
9:004:00, 1500 Robin, neor bose.
GARAGE SALE 
WSCS. Wedne*d0V: 
Hut, rear, 1206 Owens.

— Wesley 
3:004;W.

Methodist 
At Scout

MOBILE HOMES 
4010 W. Hwy. 00 343 4200

New WlUlams Craft 
CAMP TRAILERS

Price* Start At
$1488

Easy Lift Hitches 
Equo'lz.tr Swoy Bor*

RAYMOND HAMBY 
MOTOR (X).

1001 W. 4th 263-7619

FOR BEST RESULTS 

USE HERALD WANT ADS

GRIN AND BEAR IT

FOR SALE
AU Package store fixtures. 2 -  
good boxes, counters and glass 
case.

263-7749

3 FAMILIES-GARAGE Sole-Mendoy • 
Thursdoy. Boys' ond girls' school Cloth 
Ing, TV, wig, purses, shoe*, electric 
Blanket, lawn mower, mlscelloneeus. 007 
North Ooligd. __________
GARAGE SALE: 1311 Lomor. All week 
storting August 17th. _____
PRE-KHOOL Garage SOM — Some 
furniture. Girls' clothes, size 10, some 
Ilk* new. 2510 Corol. _________
FOR SALE — Wolk-ln vault, 4 ft. 
4 ft., Mt EOOf 3rd, cell 363-1311_____

by

CNAIR3. CHEST, rockors, doeks, dish 
World Books, clothes, ontiques, glot»- 
wero. Ortahy's Atlk, 709 Johnton, in- 
0441.

", , ,  And now I'll run the Grand Canyon movie'boelnaordl 
and you'll sea Roscoa reappear at the top of the clilfl**
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Suspect Kin Of Another 
Dallas Woman Strangled

It

DALLAS (A P ) •— Police said I the nephew of another Dallas 
Monday that a former convicti woman who was found strangled 
charged in the shooting death of with her husband’s undershirt
a young Dallas saleswoman is
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last spring.
Police have charged Dale R. 

Jordan, 32, with the death of 
Mrs. Jane C. Peyatt, 21. The 
young woman’s partially clad 
body was discovered in a lawn 
mower crate at a Dallas dump 
ground Saturday. Jordan was 
arrested Sunday at his home.

Police said they traced Jordan 
through a serial number on the 
crate which matched one on a 
new mower at the man’s home.

Medical examiners said Mrs. | 
Peyatt had been sexually molest-1 
ed. She was last seen Friday' 
afternoon when her husband let 
her out of their car to caU on' 
residents with her company’s 
products. I

Police said Mrs. Peyatt, who 
gave birth to a daughter two! 
weeks ago, was killed by a single 
gunshot wound in the chest. i 
She was the mother of two other' 
children. {

Jordan’s aunt, Mrs. Viola 
Welch, 55, was found strangled' 
at her home last March 16. Her 
killer was never caught.

Jordan has been on probation 
from prison since his release in 
1966 after serving more than half 
of a 15-year term fo r assault to 
rape and murder, police added.

\
BACK-TO-SCHOOL IN A 

"JO N I" Brush - And - Go Wig , 23,00
lcx>ks, 
and is

Marvelous wig of miraculous Modocrylic . . 
feels and brushes just like your own hair , 
easier to core for . . . needs no setting, just brush into 
place.. . . available in every shade, including frosteds.

d
Millinery And Wig Department

Oilmen Approve
Action Of Nixon

Baptist Temple 
Slates Speaker

DALLAS. Tex. (A P ) -  Texas 
oilmen voiced approval Monday 
of the announcement that Presi
dent Nixon is w i|^g out the so- 
called “ tariff Plan’ ’ for oil im
ports.

oilmen want the current oil 
quota system to continue.

The tariff system would have 
permitted imports of oil by any
one willing to pay the tax. Most

WASHINGTON (A P ) -C iting 
recent accidents which resulted 
in several deatlLs and scores of 
Injuries, Transportation Secre
tary John A. Vdpe says the gov
ernment has stepped up its in
spections of interstate buses.

Texas only last week raised 
its production allowable after 
the possibility of domestic short
ages was raised in the wake of 
Middle E^st troubles and Hur
ricane Celia’s disurption of re
fining and distribution facilities.

Richard Lunsford, a Texas 
evangelist, will speak at 7:45 
p.m. Wednesday in Baptist 
Temple Church on “ Revival.”  
The Rev. James Puckett, 
pastor, said the public is invited 
to attend the meeting.

Lunsford, a graduate of 
Oklahoma Baptist University, is

a native of Pampa. He also 
attended Golden Gate Seminary 
and has pastored churches in 
Utah. Alaska, California and 
Texas.

Curve Accident
MARSHALL, Tex . (A P ) -  

Carlton R. Wilson, 18, was killed 
Monday night in a one-car acci
dent at a curve five miles north 
of here.

James Lemmond, 42, was crit
ically injured.

Texas oilmen contended the 
tariff system would have 
brought in more foreign oil, 
driving down prices and killing 
the incentive to drill for oil. 
Domestic producers have said 
this would leave the United 
States without reserves in a 
time of crisis.

His announcement Monday 
said the program would involve 
at least 5,000 buses in the next 
60 days, with special emphasis 
on charters.
' Early results show many 
bu.ses already ordered to ga
rages for repairs, he said.

'The inspeition drive Is being 
concentrated at national and 
historic points of interest, since 
the tourist .sea.son Ls in full

Kenneth E. Montague of Hous-; 
ton, president of the Texas Mid- 
Continent Oil and Gas Assn.| 
said that President Nixon has 
“ taken a significant step toward 
increasing the security of this 
nation’s supply of j^troleum 
products.”  I

4

\

“ We hope this will be follow
ed by other positive efforts to| 
streni^hen the energy base of, 
this country,”  Montague said.| 
“ It is not a moment to soon toi
begin reversing policies which { 
penalize exploration efforts
within our borders

swing.
“ This effort is designed to as

sure that bases in unsafe condi 
tions are taken off the highways 
until all necessary repairs are 
made,”  Voipe said.

A charter bus Monday 
plunged dov̂ Ti a mountainside at 
Hillsville, Va.. killing one occu
pant and injuring 41. A group of 
young Chicago-area drum and 
bugle corps members were 
aboard.

Voipe pointed to another re
cent crash, at New Smithville, 
Pa., in which seven children; 
were killed and 39 others in
jured.

Rep. George Bush, R-Tex., 
said the Oil ^ l ic y  Committee’s 
decision will “ once and for all 
remove the cloud that has been

1 4

-4* <1
hanging over the industry— 

..................................inhibit-fostering indecision end 
ing Investment '

(AP WIREPHOTOI

Bush, also pointing out a 
shortage of natural gas. said 
“ we need less control, more in
centive to drill, more realistic 
pricing policies, prompt con
tract approval by the Federal 
Power Commission and sanctity 
of contract ”

VIETNAM WILL SEE HER AGAIN -  Right now Martha 
Raye is playing the role of a "mod witch," above, in “ Baga- 
loos,”  a television show being filmed for fall airing, but in a 
couple of months she’ll be heading for Vietnam for her 
sixth annual five-month tour of duty. She’s going not as an 
entertainer but as a surgical nurse with the Green Berets. 
A registered nurse since 1936, she holds the rank of lieuten
ant colonel in the Army Nurses Corps Reserve.

A spokesman for the Texas 
Independent Producers and

A
Hollywood VA SSA RETTE

Annual

3 PAIR PA N TIE  EVEN T

First quality Antron* nylon tricot briefs and
bikinis with encased waistband . . . white
only . . . now's the time to stock up these glamorous
panties at these special prices.

Briefs . . . sizes 4 to 6

1.50 regularly . . . Now 3 for 3.75 6 for 7.50

Briefs . . . sizes 8 to 10

1.75 regularly . . . Now 3 for 4.50 6 for 9.00

Bikini . . . sizes 4 to 6

1.35 regularly Now 3 for 3.30 6 for 6.60

Photo Of General Slashed
From Papers, Editor Fired
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. (A P ) -  

The editor of the Lackland Air 
Force Base newspaper, who no
tified a U.S. senator when 15 
airmen were ordered to slash a 
general’s photograph from 
10,000 copies of the paper, said 
today he was fired once before 
from his present Job.

The razor blade incident grew 
out of a photo of Maj. Gen. John 
S. Samuel, his wife, and another 
general.

S.Sgt. John P(rfich, 24, former
ly a newsman with the Arizona 
Republic, said he and the assist
ant editor of LacUand’s “ Tale 
Spinner,”  Jim Pabner, formerly 
a spwlswriter with the Fort 
Worth, Tex., Star - Telegram, 
were temporarily relieved of 
duty earlier this year.

RAZOR BLADE

They were sent to another 
section, where they “ addressed 
envelopes”  for about six weeks, 
PoBch of Las Vegas, Nev., said. 
He said they were fired be
cause, among other reasons, 
base information officials did 
not like the way articles were 
displayed.

'Hot' Weather 
Flags Flying

■y TN4 A s M d « M  P r« M

Royalty 
said tm

Owners Association!

CHAPARRAL
RESTAURANT

297 E. 2wi 
Buffet II 2 

OPEN 24 HRS.

organization “ is very 
hopeful that any improvements 
made to the current Import 
quota system would include the 
domestic producer and-or ex-' 
plorer as a recipient of a quota. 
These domestic producers are 
not in the quota system now.. 
We have contended for a long' 
time they should be and this 
will continue to be our policy.” ,

Bridge Test
—CHARLES H. GOREN

Fair weather flags were fly
ing in all sections of Texas to
day but weathermen said a few 
nighttime thundershowers were 
expected to develop in deep East 
'Texas and extreme Southwest 
Texas.

STAR
LITE

ACRES
OPEN DAILY AT 2 P.M. 

Highway 87 South

Miniature Golf
6 0 ^

Driving Range ... 594

Mott 
Compintn Mnnu 

In Town •  Eat Haro 
or ^arry Out

Food Is
Always Best At

BEST BURGER 
Circle J Drive In
Open 19 tm l9 pm dally 

open till II pm Fri. and Sat. 
C los^ Pundav

Dial 297 2779 12N E. 4(h
Bob and (ierry Spears, 

Owners

DALLAS (A P ) — Dallas 
schools are going to new lengths 
this year to please the fashion 
tastes of its pupils.

At 'most schools boys will be 
allowed to wear their hair to 
the top of and, in some cases 
to the bottom of, their shirt col
lars.

Girls will be permitted to 
wear miniskirts so long as their 
under garments do not show.

Girls, also, will be permitted 
to wear slacks and pant suits.

Sandals will be permitted for 
both sexes but ^ y s  will be 
urged to wear socks.

Beards, maxiskirts and side
burns wider at the bottom than 
a the top, and that go below 
the jawline will not be permit
ted,

Mpu.st aches will be allowed if 
tt,ey are no wider than the 
mouth.

H. S. Griffin, assistant super
intendent of secondary educa
tion. said; “ Our basic guidelines 
emphasize health, safety and 
good taste. But this was strong
ly urged to be, not only the opin
ion of the adults, but of the stu
dents also.”

BY CHARLES H. GOREN
I *  If}*: fey Tkt CNIcsw TMtsail

North-South vulnerable. 
South deals.

NORTH 
A  KQ194 
^ * 9 S
OQ1992 •
« A Q

WEST EAST 
A J 3  A A S 7 6 S
9 Q1 97 2  ^ K 4 3
O K 9 7 3  0 5 4
♦  992 A S 4 3

SOUTH 
A f  2 

A j <
0 A J «
A K  J19S7 

The bidding:
South West North East
1A  Pass 1 A  Pass
1 NT Pass 3 NT Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead: Deuce of ^  
Insufficient plaining led to 

South’s downfall and kept him 
from discovering the line of 
play most apt to produce nine 
tricks at this three no trump 
contract.

West opened the deuce of 
hearts. East put up the king 
and South won the trick with 
the ace. Declarer had seven 
top tricks—five chiba and the 
red suit aces. He observed 
that at least two more tricks 
could be established in dia
monds hy finessing for the 
king. There was the further 
consideration that if West 
had that card and ragained 
the lead, he would be unable 
to launch a direct attack 
against Sooth’s guarded Jack

of hearts without surrender
ing a trick.

The dummy was entered 
with the see of chibs and the 
ten of diamonds was led for 
the finesse. West was in with 
the king and in an attempt to 
put his partner in for a heart 
play, he shifted to the jack of 
spades. North covered with 
the queen and East played 
the ace and retunied a heart 
thru declarer’s jack. West 
proceeded to cash out the 
netting tricks—in all, the 
defense took three hearts, 
ooe spade and one diamond.

South could have improved 
his chances by playing spades 
first, for assuming that the 
opening lead is honest, the 
license will be able to cash 
at most four tricks. Observe 
that if a spade is led at trick 
two and  E a s t  c o v e r s  
dummy’s queen with the ace 
to make a heart play for hia 
partner. West can run the 
heart suit to complete book 
for his side. When South 
regains the lead, however, 
the spade jack drops under 
the king and Noith’i  ten 
becomes established for a 
ninth trick—thereby e 1 i m i- 
Dating the necessi’ y for tak
ing a diamond finesse.

East can complicate mat
ters for the declarer by 
btddthg oft on the first round 
of spades, however the temp- 
tatkm to gain the lead and 
make a i4ay for partner is 
very strong—and East should 
at least be offered the 
opportunity to provide South 
i^ a n a n i iL

The Weather Bureau expected 
little change in the weather pat
tern today. Breezes with a blow 
torch breath fanned the state 
Monday serving only to further 
dry out the parched vegetation.

’Temperatures Monday sent 
thermometers soaring to 104 at 
Waco and Wichita Falls. Dallas, 
Fort Wwth and Mineral Wells 
recorded 103 degrees while sev
eral other stations had 100 de
grees or more.

'Thunderstorms gathered in 
loose formation along the Texas- 
Louisiana border Monday night 
but by morning 'Tuesday had 
rumbled away. Early morning 
temperatures ranged from the 
70s to the 80s throughout the 
state.

Weathermen s a i d  tempera
tures today would likely hit 105 
in North Central Texas and only 
slightly cooler elsewhere.

Sands Registers 
Upperclassmen

They were reinstated about 
two months ago, Polich said. 
Then came what some call “ Op
eration Razor Blade”  and Palm
er again was fired.

Lackland information officers 
said that the cropping was inap
propriate and ordered 15 airmen 
to cut the photo out of 10,000 
copies of the paper with razor 
blades, Polich said. He said it 
took about six hours.

WASTE OF MONEY 
The airmen were “ dumb

founded by the order but they 
immediately complied,”  Polich 
said. “ I spent the day trying to 
stop H through administrative 
channels.”

Polich later wrote to Sen. Wil
liam Proxmire, D-Wis., who de
manded an explanation from 
the Air Force. Proxmire said it 
was a “violation of freedom of 
the press and a waste of the tax
payers’ money.”

Palmer said he cropped the

picture so it would fit into a 
very narrow space in the paper. 
He said the incident "amounts 
to censLM'ship.”

“ It was unnecessary, time 
consuming and a waste of the 
taxpayers’ money,”  he said, 
emphasizing he was speaking as 
an individual.

KICK IN TEETH

“ I was ordered to run It,”  
Palmn- said. “ Most of the paper 
was pretty well wrapped up and 
I said there was no space in the 
paper for it. But I was ordered 
to nui it anyway.”

When the photo appeared, “ I 
was told this represented a Idck 
in the teeth to the new general,”  
Palmer sakl, adding that no 
snub was intended. He said he 
was dismissed as assistant edi
tor and assigned as a special 
projects writer.

Lackland spokesmen con
firmed the incident but said 
they would have no formal 
statement until they received a 
copy of Proxmire’s letter to Air 
Force Secretary Robert C. Sea
mans Jr.

m
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ACKERLY — Juniors and 
seniors at Sands High School 
here will pre-enroll between 1 
and 3 p.m. Thursday, with 
c l a s s e s  beginning Monday, 
according to Ronmie 
high school principal.

Gandy,

Gandy said classes will begin 
Monday at 8:20 a.m. with an 
assembly for all students and 
interested parents at 9 a m. 
Gandy said students will attend
classes on Labor Day with Nov 
27, the first holida:loUday when 

’Thanksgivingclasses break for

The Top Stitching Touch . . .  the tones and 
textures for autumn captured in willowy new 
dresses punctuated with perfectionist details. 
In bonded, 100% worsted wool in beautiful 
colors of autumn.

20.00
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